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ABSTRACT 

Congestive heart failure iCHF> represents the eiKi-siage of all heart diseitse. The 

curreni imridence of CHF in the L'S h 550.000 cases per year aroi is expectai to increase 

in the fumre. Therapy with ^-blockers. ACE inhibitors, and digoxin has been associated 

with a decreased risk of all-came tM)spiializ^on and CHF-relaied tospitalization in 

randomized clinical trials. The {Mirpose of this study was to evaiiuae the effect of P-

blocker. ACE inhibitcw. aiKi digoxin therapy on these outcomes and total direct moiical 

costs among paiienLs with CHF enrolled in a managed care plan. Neither therapies were 

avsociated with a statisucally signiJlcani reduction in CHF-relaied Iwaspitalizations. ACE 

inhibitor tlwrapy {180 days i was assoaated with a significant tfccrease (.M.7 percent. 

p<0.000l) in the risk of ail-cause hospitalir^cw and lower total direct niiedicai costs 

(S2135. p<0.001) over a cxhc year period. The results suggest increased use of ACE 

inhibitors is warranted 



II 

CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION! 

1.1 Statement rf I^oMmiI 

Ccxigestive hean failure <CHF> represents ihe end-stage of all bean disease at 

wbicii point the heart has iost all its" reserve and ceases to ftmciion properly, j 861 This 

condition cunently affects an eoimaied 4.6 million tiwlividuats in ifae United States and 

apjTOximatefy 550.000 new cases occur e;«h year.' The nwrbidiiy associated with the 

disea^ Is substantial and is represented by the greater than 1.000.000 smnual 

hospitalizations itftributabk to CHF and the a.xompan%ing greater than SIO billion 

cost."' .^mong individuals gre^r than 65 years of age. it reimms the nK)st t^i^nt 

ouise of hospitalization.' The niajority of CHF cases in the United States are attributable 

to coronar\ artery disease and hypertension. '̂ >^TuIe the number of deaths attributable to 

coronary h«ut disease and stroke have decliiKd dunng the past fcntr cfecades. those 

atiributable to CHF have increased during the same time period. TIk five-\«ar mortality 

rates a.ssociated with CHF rival that of major carKcrs stK± as lung and colon cancer.® In 

akiition. the majonty of deaths attributable to CHF occur aiiKjng indi\iduais 65 years of 

age or older. In Nhort. CHF is a m^yor public health prrjblem in the United States. T}» 

paiiected demographic shift of the population to older individuals will increase the 

magnituck; of this problem.'̂ ^ 

During the past two tfccades adv ances m the treatn^nt of CHF have led to the 

discoverv of ti^rapies that reduce morbidity and rooitality ^sociated with the disease. 

Most ii«ice:rf?le among tte^e is the anaiotensm-convertina enzyme t.ACEt inhibitor 
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medicaiioa cfctis which has been associated with a reduction in nKwbidity aiKl prolonged 

«irvivaJ anKmg treated {Clients in all stages of heait failure. ^ .VIcwe recently, the re?rtilis 

of clinical trials investigating the effm of treaiment with ^lockers have lescincfcd its 

coniraindicaiion in the treatment of CHF.*^ In addition, the use of spirtmoiact<c»ie. once 

considered jtta an "okT drug, has also been found to benefit patients with moderate-to-

severc hean failure effect of treatment with these agents."' The results of these trials 

have increased treatment options and have been incorporated into current treatnient 

guideliiKs for CHF.'*'' 

These trcatnKnts have been found to be beneficial in treating CHF in clinical 

trials which are desigiKd to assess efficacy, which asks the question. "Can it workr'* 

Randomized clinical tnals go to great etlorts including careful nmdomization procedures, 

rigorous inclusion aiMi exclusion criteria and pro-active patient foltow-up to eliminae 

plausible alternative hvpoihesis thai could also explain the results of the study. This 

apprsKh increases confittetKe in the results of the study. However, this process also 

lends to favor iIk imriusion of younger, healthier patients which may not be 

representative of the geiKral pofxitoion w ith tb; disease of interest. TIk compkn^nt to 

efiicacv trials are elTectiveness trials w hich are designed to answer the qi^ion. "Does it 

work This type of evaluation takes into account efficacy, but al.so other factors that 

may afTect the outcome associated w ith a tteapy such as comptiar».-e- fxitient prefeieiKre. 

physician practice sty le. seventy of co-morbidities, and cblivery of care. In es-sence. it 

evaluates whether the treatment of interest produces the desired outcome among patients 

treated in their asual clinical setting. TIk majority of published data concerning tlK 
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ftemacological management of CHF is eflfic:«:y-based. leav ing a gap for effectiveness-

based daia. Given ihe magnitucte of tte burden associated with CHF. it is criiicai ihM the 

outcome achieved in actual clinical practice be known in onfcr to evaluate existing 

programs or implement initiatives that o{«imize the pharmacoiogical management of 

CHF. Witkxjt effeaiverKss-based data, one cannot assess whether the intemkd benefit 

of pharmacok^ical management of CHF is being neaJized Ls nw possible. Therefoje. the 

gixii of this thesis project i.s to complement published efficacy data related to the 

treatment of CHF by providing an effectiveiKss-tmed component to published eflicary 

<taa concerning tfK pharmacological management of CHF within a mana^ care 

pofMiiation. Particular attention will be focased on the use of ACE inhibitors, ^locker*, 

and digoxin in adiition to c*lKr medication.s recommended fcr the trean^t of CHF. 
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CH.4PTER 2 LITERATURE RE\TE  ̂

2.1 DefimtioD 

CHF is a clinical syndrome tiutt is characterized by an impaired abilirv* of the 

teut ventricles to eject blood. The cardinal signs and symptoms of heart failure are 

fatigue, dyspnea, and tluid retention. The disease is progressive and has a ptofouiKl 

defcterious etTect on individual fumrtional capacity , health-related quality of life 

( HRQOLl aiKi life span. '' Over time the disease progressively worsens, limiting 

fiHKrtional stMus and leading to iiKrreased tospitalirations and utilization of other health 

care resources for rcfKaied exacerbatioiLs of their disrj»e and patients/ ' The 

progression of the disease eventually le;^ to deterioration of the heart and death from 

fulminant hean failure or sudjfcn death.'" 

2̂  PatlK îhysiology 

Heart failure can be caused by disorders affectmg ite pericaidium. myocardium. 

eiKiocardiurrL or the great vessels. However, over 80 percent of tte cases of heart failure 

are caused by impiii^ left ventricular function. Impaited left ventncuiar fiinctioD can be 

chaKctenzed as diastolic or systolic dyslumrtion. In diastolic dy sftuKiion the ventricle is 

oormal in size, ha-s normai ejeaKwi capability, but it^re is impaired filling ca|xrf>iiirv. 

Sy stolic dy^mnction is charKtenzed by a dilated ventricle and sfccreased ventricular wall 

m<caion. The hallmark sign of left ventncuiar systolic dy sftoiction is an ejection fr^on 

less than or equal to -40 percent. 
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Ccwonarv anerv disease ( CAD I and h\peitension, separaiely or in combination, 

causes over 75 percent of cases of chronic congestive hean faiJure. Other causes 

include thvToid disease. alc(rf»l ;^use. and mvocaidim. Cases of CHF in »1uch no 

Jtkniifiable cause can be determir^ are classified as idiopahic diiaied cardiomyopaihy. 

22.1 \fodels of Heart Faaiirc 

The cofKefWual model of heart lailuie has changed over ihe last fifty v^ars as the 

knowledge of tte dise^ tos increased. '̂ Until the 1960s, heart failure was simply 

considered an inability of the heart to {Himp blood w hich lead to imreased intravascular 

volume and pressures. This in turn leads to tfK developnwnt of clinical svinpioms (e.g.. 

peripheral and pulmotuay edema t. Under this model, therapies for heart failure focused 

on svTnjxom relief through njduction of intravascular volume (e.g.. diuretics) and by 

uicreasing iIk pumping ability of tlK tean te.g.. digoxin>. The chronic, progres^sive 

nature of tte disei^e was not recognized in this model. This cxm^eptual fran^orfc is 

soirKiimes referred to as the cardiorenal model 

TIk second model that emerged in tte early t970s maintaiiKd thai tort failure 

was Aie to a hemodynamic mismatch between the heart and the peripheral circulation." 

In addition to the ckcreased pumping :^ilit\ of tte heart, increased vasoconstnction 

ailected the ;^iiity of tlK heart to pump blood and receive returning blood flow. This 

model IS referred to as tlK caidiocirculatory model. This moifcl recogmzed the role cit the 

peripheral circulation in addition to the fwoblem of excess sodiimi and w ater retention. It 

also recognized that the hemodynanuc changes deserved in Iwan failure were not only 

signs, of the disease, but could aiso lead to pogression of the disease. Therapies based on 
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this nKxkl focused OT increasing ccxiKactiliiy (e.g.. positive inotropes) and on <kcreasing 

peripheral vasoconsiriction te.g.. vasoditoors i. The cMiigrowih of this approarh was met 

wiib mixed rcsulis. Scxne vasodilaior therapies (e.g., nitraiesj prodjKred stot-iem 

hemod^Tiamic irapiovements along with long-term syin|*om improvenient and prolonged 

MiTvival." However, cttfaer vasodilator tfaerapks <e.g„ miiKixidiL cafciuin chanrjei 

blockers (failed to show benefits and setually increased nK>rbidiiy decreased survivaJ. 

Likewise, positive iiKXropic therapies were also (fcvelt^jed that improved hemodviiainics 

and alleviaied symptoms of heart failure te.g„ phosphodiesterase inhibitors!, but a the 

expease of higher morbidity and shortened life sfKin." " 

The bKk of benefit seen w ith nnist vasodilators and positive inotropic therapies 

focused aitentioo away from therapies that targeting henKxlynanuc changes ami toward 

addressing tlK progressive n^ure of tte disea.se- .Although elements of previous nxxkls 

of heart failure can be aseful in explaining c^hronic hean failure, tte neurotormonal 

nwdel is the nMJst current explanation of the pathophysiology of chrcmic hean failure. '̂ 

In this modiL th; development of heart failure is precetfcd by an index event that 

decreases tte heart's ability to pump blood.TIk event can have a rapid onset sim± acs a 

myocardial infarction, or a slow onset, such as hvpertension. In respotise to the 

decreased pumping ability , several compensatory neurohormonal mechanisms (e.g.. 

sympathetic nerv ous syxtem and the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system I are activated 

in order to ntuntain adequate cardiac output. Levels of norepii^phrine. angiotensin H, 

eiKlothelin. aldmteione. and timior necrosis factor among otters are increased in patients 

w ith heart failure. Initially, ttee compensatory nKchanisms irKiease sodium and water 
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reieniion. eniarK ihe venirick. ami increase peripheral vasoconstriction lo prevent 

circulator}* coU^^Jse. In sonae cases, these compensatory mechanisms may prevent the 

develofKnent of tean failure symptoms for a prolonged period of time. However, these 

compeasaiory mechanism e\entuaUy become maljMlaptive. lealing to progressive 

damage lo the heart through hemodynamic changes ami dirca loxic effects on 

myocytes,^ Id :«ldition. individuaLs progressively beconK syTXij^omalic. further 

actix ating comperLsaiory mechamstns and inducmg additional deleterious changes in tte 

myocardium. This viscous cycle leads to the eariy death of patients with CHF. 

23 New York Heart .̂ sodatioo Cbssifk îon 

TTk most ccwnmonly used classification sy^em for CHF is the New York Heart 

Table 2.1 New York Heart .Association t N\H.\j Functional Classific^aioo System'*' 

Class E)escription 
Class I No limitation. Ordinary physical activity does not cause undue fatigiK, 

dyspnea, or palpitation. 

Ckss II Slight limitation of physical activity : SiK:h patients are comfortable at resL 
Ordinary physical ;Kiivity resute in fatigiK. palpiuttion. dyspnea, or angina. 

Cl^s in Marked limitaiion of physical aaivity. Alttough {KiUenLs are comfortable at 
rest, less than ordinary *:tivity will lead to symfKoms. 

Class rv Inability to cany on any physical actixiiy. Sytnfaoms of congestive heart 
failure are present even at rest. With any prtiysical ;K:tivity. increased 
discomtbrt is expeneiKed. 

Association timcuonai classitication system.'̂  The cfegree of ftinctional limitation 

resulting from CHF is used to assign paoent- to one of four dassesjTable 2.1T This 
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reijtfively siinplistic ordinal rating system is a strong incfcpemknt fwedkrtorof monality in 

pKaients mtii CHF.** 

2.4 Prevairace aod lockleiKerf CHF 

TIk epidemiology of CHF in ite ger^ral populaion has mx been extensively 

studied. Popuiation estimates are priimrily based on epidemiotogicaJ studies cowliKrted 

among smaller populaii<«is that are age-adjusted and extrapolated to the geiKral 

pc^lation. 

The first major epidemiological study of CHF was the Framingham Heart studv.'" 

The Framingham Heart study was a prospective, cohort study initiated in 1949 to identify* 

risk taciors and describe the natural historv- of cardiovascular disease. The study enrolled 

5209 men and women, ages 30 to 62 years of age. and conducted biennial follow -up 

coasLsiing of structured physical examinations, laboratorv examinations, an 

electrocardiogram (ECG K and chest radiographs. Cardiovascular diagnt^es were made 

arcording to uniformly applied clinical criteria. The criteria used few the diagnosis of 

CHF are listed in Table 12. A diaposis required the presence of ai leasi two majOT or 

one major and nao minor criteria coiKTUxrently. The minor cnteria could not he di^ to 

otter ettoiogies in order to contribute to the CHF diagnosis. In aikiiiion. weight loss 

greater than or equal to 4.5 kilosams in five days was considered a major criterion if it 

occurred during iIk A.'ute tie^ament of CHF. Otherw ise, it was considered a minor 

criterion. TIk cnterion used to diagnose concurrent hvpeitension was rwo blood two 

bkx)d pressures wtere the s\ stolic blood pressure w as gnsMer rh-m or equal to 160 
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Tabk 2-2. Criteria For Diagnosis Of CHF In The Framingham Heart Study'*' 

Majwcntena 
Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspiKa OT orthopnea 
Neck-vein distention 
Raks 
Caniiomegaly 
Acute pulmonary edenna 

gallop 
Increased venous pressure > 16 cm of water 
Circulation time > 25 sec 
HepaojuguJar reflux 

Minor criteria 
.\nkkeckina 
N'ight cou^ 
Dv spnea on exertion 
Hepatomegaly 
Pleural effusion 
Vital capacity I 1/3 from maximum 
Tachycantia (rate of > 120ton i 

Major or Minar Criterkm 
Weight loss >43 kg in 5 days in respoase to treatment 

mm Hg or iIk diastolic blood pressure was greater than or equal to 95 ram Hg. 

During the 16-year follow-up period. 142 persons developed CHF. TIk inciifciKe 

of tte disease by a^ and gender is sho%Ti in T;Jjle 2J. This stiMly identified irjcreasing 

age as a major risk fisrtor tor tl» developnKnt of congestive heart failure. The mci<fcnce 

of CHF among i»n was higher for ali age groups compared to vkomen. In addition, 

hypertension precetkd the diagnosis of CHF in 75 percent of patients. In mm. CAD 

preceikd tiK diagnosis of CHF in only 39 percent of patients. C.AD. mthout the presence 

of hypertension, was present in only 10 percent of cases. Only 40 percent of individuals 
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Table 23. Framingfaam Hean SoKty Annual CHF IncideiKre By Aae And Gender. 16-
Yrjr f^llw-Up Results 

Men WoniCT 
Age group Raie/lOOO/year Race/lOOO/year 

3-34 0.8 
35-39 0.6 
4044 0.4 0.6 
45-49 0.9 0.2 
50-54 3.0 l.i 
55-59 3.7 1.6 
60-M 4.1 4.1 
65-69 5.3 4.2 
70-74 8.7 3.0 
75-59 

All ages 23 1.4 

diagiKKed with CHF were abseni of co-morbidities ottKr than hv-pertension or CAD at 

the time of diagnosis. Tte most conimon co-morbid disease were diabetes aral chronic 

lung disea&e. affecting 19 percent and 28 percent of tlwse diagnosed with CHF. 

respectively. The five-year survival for men and women was 39 percent and 57 percent. 

respeaively (Table 2.4». 

Table 2.4. The Risk Of Death Followmg Diagnosis Of CHF In The Framingham Heart 
Study. 16-Year fallow-Up'" 

Year after Probabilitv of Death 
Diagnosis Men Women 

I 0J05 0-140 
3 0.452 0320 
5 0.615 0.433 
7 a707 0.603 
9 0.819 0.691 

Results of the 34-year follow-up provided ;&iditional information on the 

epidemiology of CHF in oitkr iiKiividuals and on additional factors predicting iIk onset 
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of CHF (Table 2.5 Over the study period, 289 aM 289 wooien (kveloped CHF. 

The age-specific incitfcnce rates were similar to the rciults of the 16-year foUow-up 

< Table 2.4 >. 

Table 2 J. T!k .Annual Imricfciice Of CHF By .\ge And Gaicfcr In The Fratningham Hean 
Study, 34-Year Follow-Up ® 

Meo Women 
Age group Rate/1000/\ear RMe /1000/year 

45-54 2 I 
55-64 4 3 
65-74 8 5 
75-S4 14 13 
85-94 54 85 

The iiKritknce of CHF was higher in men than women until the age of 85 years. .Again, 

the incideiM.-e of hean failure almost doubled with each decatfc of life. Hvpenension ami 

C.AD remaiiKd the dominant caases of CHF in this cotwn. (Table 2,61 

Table 2-6. Causes Of CHF In The Framingham Heart Study '. 32-Year Ftjllow-Up"'̂  

.\fcn Wonwn 

H\pertensiMi 76.4^ 79.1^ 

Coronar\ .Arterv- !>tsea.se 45.S'J 27.4<^ 

Rheumatic Heart Disease 2.4** 32^ 

Other l\2^i: It.m 

Multiple causes permined. 

This study also identified prognostic markers and risk factors for tte deveiopraent of 

CHF. Individuals between 35 to 64 years of age with left ventricular hypertrophy iLVH) 

identified by ECG had a nsk of CHF 17.5 times higfwr than those witiwut LVH. LVH 
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rernaiiKd an important risk factor, iiwlependent of hvpertension, although coiKOTient 

hvTperteiision and LVH increi^ed the risk of CHF beyond what waild be exposed frcm 

each individual risk factor. Modifiable risk faaors that were signifiami fw the 

(fc-veiopraent of CHF included systolic blood fwessure. diastolk blood fwessurc, ami 

diabetes mellitus. Unlike the risk fact(»5 for C.AD. smoking, serum choksierol. and 

relative weight w ere nc« statistically signifiomt fwedictas. VIortality during this follow-

up was similar to previous results. Sudden tfcaih was reported in 25 percent and 13 

percent of men aiKl women in the cohort, resp^vely. within sl\ years of the onset of 

CHF 

Results of die 40-year follow -up prDvi<fcd new information on secular trends 

occurring in congestive heart failure.^ This study inclu(tel members of the original 

cohort alcmg with their children and spouses, forming die Framingham Offsping Study. 

The study inclutfcd a total of 9405 participants followed from September 1948 to Jutk 

1988. Similar to previous findings. iIk inodence and pre\^ence of CHF trK:ieased with 

age. .Analysis of the data indicated that the a^-;Kljusted incidence of CHF decreased by 

11 percent per calendar-decaifc and 17 percent per calendar-ifccale among men and 

woii^, re!^)ectively. over the 40-year sti«iy period. In addition, the age-adju«ed 

pevaknce of coronary^ teart disease among individuals with tKw onset CHF itKneased 

by 46 percent per calendar-deaute, even though the prevalence of coronary tean disease 

in the entire cohort decreased overall. This suggests that coronary tean disease increased 

in importance as a risk factor for CHF. Survival alter onset of CHF was unchanged 



during the tbity y^rs of foilo% -up. It is impcMtant to noce tlat the stiKly period ended in 

June 1988. before the iniroductiiMi of newer therapeutic ^nts for CHF. 

National !«irveys have been conducted th^ have examined the prev aknce of CHF. 

The National Health aiKl Nutrition Examinaiion Survey (NHANES-D collected data to 

estimate the pirvaJence and monality rate of congestive heart failure among wm-

instiiutionaiized persons using a naticmally te|weseniative sample.*' This survey 

collected data on 23.808 rK>n-instituiionalized persons from 1971 to 1975. Panicifonts 

self-reported health pn>blenn.s aiKi were also given a complete medical examination 

including a physical examination, laboratory tests, a chest radiograph, an ECG. aiwi 

spirometry tests. Follow-up stiKlks < i.e.. wave I {1982 to 1984] and II (19861) collected 

data on mortality trom ckath cettifkates or proxy interv iew s. The self-reported criteria 

were based on whether a patient had been loid by a phyi^ician that they had hean failure. 

TIk clinical criteria were based on a modified versicai of the Ramingham criteria thai 

assigned scores to sv-mptoms iT;^le 2.7i CHF was considered presem for scores greater 

than or equal to three. TIk prevalence of CHF based on >elf-reported and clinical criteria 

are fHesented in Table 2.S. Similar to the Framingham study, tiie prevalence of CHF 

irKireased with age. The prevalerKre of CHF Ixised on the clinical score was higter than 

that based on the self-reported criteria prc^ably reflecting underreporting or lack of 

(Aysician care by ttose with mild or sub-clinical symptcms. Ten-year nwrtality rates 

tncrexsed with age and were higher tor men than women. 



Table 2.7. Heart FaiI»He Clinical Sc<xe. NHANES-l. 1971-1975^ 

Dvspoea/diffkuiw brcaifaing 
Trouble with breathing (^jortness of breah) 

Hurrying cm the kv^l or iiq> slight hill 1 
At ordinary' pax on the lev el? 1 
Do you stop for breath when walking at own pace? 2 
Do you stop for breath after 100 yanis on ihe lev^l? 2 

Phv'sical examination 
Hean rate (beats^tnin > 

91 to 110 1 
111+ 2 

Rales/crackles 
Either lower lung field 1 
Either lower and upper lung tield 2 

Jugulovenous disteasion 
Alorei I 
Plus etfcma 2 
Plas hepatomegaly 2 

Chest -X-ray film 
Cephalization of pulmonary vessels 1 
Interstitial edema 2 
.•\lveolar fluid plus, pleural fluid 3 
Interstitial edema plus pleural fluid ^ 

Table 2.8. Prevalence Of CHF Using Self-Reported Or Clinical Diagnostic Criteria. 
NTIANES-l'̂  

Self-reported I Oinic sccHe«^> 

Age group Women Men .All VVonKn .Vfcn .All 

25-54 0.3 0.4 0.4 1.3 0.S Li 

55-<4 2.0 2-1 3.0 4.5 •> ^ 
> 

65-74 •> 

/ 3.4 43 4.8 4J5 

.All LO l . l  LI 2.0 1.9 2.0 
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Mortality rales for self-reported CHF anwng roen and women were 12-6 percent and 75 

percent higher, respectively, compared to those with CHF based on clinkal criteria 

{Table 2.9>. 

T^LE 2.9. Ten-Year Mortality Rates By j\ge .-Vad CHF Criteria FOT NH.ANES L 1971 
'To 1975.' 1982 To 19A4"' 

Seif-repoited t ) Clinical criteria > 

-Age group Women Vfen .\1I Women V!en Ml 

25-54 6.3 25.4 16.4 23 28.6 183 

55-64 29.4 453 37.2 15 63.8 43.6 

65-74 59 _5 71.8 654 49.9 733 59.6 

.\il 36 49.S 418 3.8 f54.4 37.6 

Similarly, the 10-year mortality rates for mai and women with a CHF ciinical score less 

itsan three were 10-2 percent and 7 percent, respectively. 

Oil^ community-based epitfcmiologicai studies in foreip countries have fotmd 

similar results. The Study of Men Bom in 1913 was a prwipective cotat jJtudy that 

followed a Nomple of 50-year old men living in Godienbiirg. Fmland for 17 years.*' The 

primary puipc»>e of tte study was to icfcntify risk factors for the developmeni of CHF. 

This study used a broasto cfetlnition of CHF that iiKluded milder cases compared to the 

Framingham Heart Study, .\gain. the iiKidence ami prevaleiM-^e of CHF irKieased with 

age. Simiiariy. hypertension was a significant predictor of the development of CHF. In 

addition, oitor moditlabie risk factors such as sn*.>king and body weight were found to be 

signitlcanr predictors of CHF. The lacideiK^e in the entire coIkmt of men 50^7 years of 

age was 5-5 cases per 1000 per year. This i> higher than the results for the comparable 
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age group from die Framinghain Heart SuMly (3.7 per lOOOi. bui is consistent with the 

broaffcr definiiion used in the siiKfy. 

PofxilitflOD-based case finding studies have examined the prevakiKre aiKl 

incideiKe of CHF. A case-finding stiMly was coiKhicted as part of the Rochester 

Epidemiology Project.'' Diagnostic criteria similar to the Framingham criteria were 

retrospectively applied to the population living in Rochesta". Minnesota to obtain 

estimates of the prevalence aiwj incidence of CHF. Medical records of individtials living 

in the Rochester area were reviewed to ickntify new cises of CHF during the 1981 

caleruJar year and to determine the point prevalence on Januarv' 1.1982. Rates were age 

and gender-adjusted to the 1980 L'S population. ttxal of 46 new cases of CHF were 

diagnosed dunng 1981 in Rochester. Ischemic heart disease was determined to be the 

cause of 50 percent of cases. However, an identifiable cause of CHF was not tbuiui in 39 

percent of cases. The majority of ca.ses identified were rootfcrate to severe cases of CHF 

ti.e. 24 percent and 4S percent in Class 111 awi rV\ respectively >. Prevalence and 

iiKitfence estimates are stown in Table 2.10. Resuiis are similar to previous studies. 

Sur\ ival after diagnosis was 80 percent and 66 percent at three montfev and one year, 

respectively. .After eight years of follow-up. Nurvival dropped to less than 30 percent-

From this study, the armual incidejux of CHF was estimatol at 0.2 to oi» percent: the 

prevalence of the disease was estimated at one to three percent of the general pofsilation. 

Since this vtialy was a ofce-tinding study, it oniy included individuals that sought medical 

care dunng tiw study period. Therefore. tiK study is more likely to relTect the 

epidemiology of patients with more severe symfsoms of CHF. More specifically, the 
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T^^le 2-10- Ireritfcnce Awl Prevalence Of CHF By Age Group In The Rochester 
Epideniiirfesgy Project'' 

Age group .Vlale Female .AiX 

Incidence rales 
<1 11 1.9 

1-44 0 0 
45-49 0 0.8 
50-54 0 0.9 
55-59 0.8 2.8 
60-64 1.8 5-5 
65-69 4.S 16.2 
70-74 9.8 9.4 
0-74 07 1.6 

ates 
04 0 0.9 
5-9 0 0.5 

lO-W 0 0.8 
45-49 0.7 0.7 
50-54 2.5 0-8 
55-59 3.2 7.3 
60-64 7.2 12-0 
65-69 I I J  25.9 
70-74 27.4 27.7 
0-74 2.1 33 

.10«95%C1:0.78. 1.43» 

166f95^ra: 2.16.3.15 ) 
Rae per i.OOO per^^-years. 

prevalence and incideiK^; are likely lo be untfcresiimaied ta vtxinger paienis and 

overestiniaied m older paiieni> compared lo pcpulabon-based studies. 

Otter European studies using a case-finding study approa:h have ftxmd similar 

results to those presented above."' *' Tne Rotterdam Studv' examined the epidemiology 

of CHF using a popuiation-based approach in a suburb of Rotterdam. Tne XetheriarKfe." 

Hk primarv* purpose of this study was to describe tte prevalence of CHF among 

communirv-dweiling individuals 55 to 94 years of age and to assess the amconJance of 
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ectocardk^rafrfiic e\ kkiK^e of left veniricaiar dysfuoctioQ with svinpionK of CHF. 

Paiienis were inierkiewed and uiKiersieni physical examinadons and odier diagm^stic 

KsLs iiKhjding an ECG aiKi echocardiography. Simctured inier\ie%'s and (piesiioniiaires 

were used lo determine the presence of cardiac disease (X symptcmis consistetH with CHF 

(i-e.. stortness of breath not due to COPD. dyspnea at rest or on exertion). The presence 

of a tnedicaiicffl used fw heart failure was used as a secondary criteria for the diagnosis of 

ton failure. The prevalence estimiae for this population was similar to thai of previous 

studies mentioned Ao\e. The presence of left ventricuiar systolic dy sftirKrtion. defined 

as a left ventricular ejection fraction less than or equal to 423 percent was 5 J percent 

and 2.2 percent in men and uonwn. respectively. EJecticm fraction did tKH vary with age. 

The relaiioaship between left ventricular ftiiKtjon and a clinical diagnosis of CHF was 

explcffed among a subset of 1698 pirticipants. (X the 35 subjects diagnosed with CHF by 

clinical criteria, only 29 percent had left ventriailar systolic dy^ftmaioo as determiiKd by 

echocardiography. Of iIk 60 subjects %ith evuknce of left ventricular systolic 

dysfunction determined by eciKxardiography. only 24 (40 percent) h^ at least one 

cardinai sign of CHF (i.e.. shortness of breath, ankle ettema cr pulmonary rales i. 

Individuals with left ventricular systolic dysfiiiKtion were more likely to have cardiac 

disease te.g.. angma. history of my ocardial infarction, hisicwy of PTC.\- prior CABG ). 

The implications of ttese findings on clinical practice in the US are unknown since this 

Ntudy was a pof^lation-based study in The Netherlands. However, ttee fiiKtings 

denKjnscraie the degree of discordar»e than can exist betw een syinptoms of heart failure 

and left ventricular pertormance. 
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Based on prev aknce and ind(fcnce estimates from the Framingham s.HHiy and the 

SHANES riurvey. af^woximaiely 4.6 million indiv i(hials in the US have CHF and 

apfwoximaiely 550.(XX) new cases are ickntified each year. "'"'̂ '' A consistent finding 

from ttese sBMiies is that iiKieasing 3^ is a strcmg risk tactor for the deveic^HiKnt of 

CHF. {wrticuiariy after 65 vears of age. WithcHii a change in the prevalence or incitfcnce 

rate, the cteiiK)gr:^)hk shift lim will occur over the next 30 year^ m the US alone will 

increase the gravii\- of the public health fwobfem cieat«l by CHF.^ 

15 Hospitaiizatkiiis 

Because of tfee progressive n;aure of CHF. hospitalizMion LS often required as tbs 

severity of the disease wcffsens. This characteristic makes hc»pitalizatic« an appropriMe 

surrogate marker of morbiditv assoaaied with the disease.^ Secular trends in 

hospitalization rates tor CHF in the United States have been repotted using data from the 

Nati«ial Hospital Cfecharge Survey (NHDS K It is importani to note the .S'HDS tracks 

luTspiializations. not individuals. Therefore, it is not possible to cfetermiiK individual 

rates of Iwspitalizaiion or nues of readmission- However, it does enable the 

characterization of national trends m hospitalization overall and for specific diagnoses. 

Ghali et al. described the annual number of hospitaliz;aions for CHF between 1973 to 

1986."'"' Hospitalizations tor CHF were ijfentified by seiecting all hospitalizations 

containing a KTD-CM diagnosis code fcr CHF. SiiKre this study period spans tt^ 

transition trotn the ICD-S-CM to the Kn>9-CM coding system in 1979. the codes used 

from each systenj are shown in Table 2. i 1. 
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Table 2.1L Iraemaiional Cl^si&aiion Of Dise^es. Clinical Modification Cotks Used 
To Icfcniify CHF Hospiiajizaiions By Ghali el al. 

ICD-8-CM codes ! 
; 4oai j Malignant hypeitension with bean [ 

1 involvemeia * 
i 402 i Hypertensive heart disease | 
i 427 ! Conaeaive heart failure I 
i 427.1 : Left ventricular failure i 
i 0>-9-CM codes ; 
; 402.1 1 Malign^t hvpenensive heart disease with ; 

! CHF ' i 
' 40111 i Benign hypertensive heart disease with CHF 
i 40191 Unspecified hvpertensive heart dise^ with ! 

CHF i 
^ 428 • Consestive heart failure i w 

The crude hospitalization rates for CHF increased 116 percent over the 14-year period. 

Crude rates for selected years are sl»wn in Table 2.12. 

Tabte 2.12. Crude .And Age-Adjusted CHF-Reteed Hcspitalizatic® Rates. N^HDS. 1973-
1986^ 

Cnitte rales Age-adjusted rates 

Year Men WoHKn Total Men Women T«al 

1973 .-81.3 410.8 7911 2018 1845 mi-

1976 446.7 513.7 960.4 2279 2253 4532 

1980 554.8 7715 13313 2416 3057 5473 

I9g4 7313 946 16773 mi 3356 6443 

1986 767J 939.5 1707J: m3 3243 6446 

In thcHisands 
Per 100.000. adjusted to 1980 US popilation 

Evai after age-adju^ng to the 1980 US pc^iation. a 67 percent increase diiring ti:^ 

study penod was still apparent. Linear regression analysis, adjusting for age. showed a 
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525 to 572 per i00.000 per >«ar itoease in hospitalization naes for CHF depending on 

gencfcr and race. Age-adjusted rates incre:&«i the most, an a|̂ m)ximare 100 percent 

incnase. for the group of paikfiLs 75 years of age or gie^aer. 

Haldeman et al. reported agonal hospitalization rates for CHF for the period 

1985 to 1995 using NHDS data ' Hospitalizations fw CHF were identifed by selecting 

all Iwspitalizaiions cOTtaining an Kri>-9-C\l code fcH^ congestive heart failure (i-e.. 428.0 

congestive hean failure. 428.1 teft heart failme. 428.9 unspecified heart failurci: 95 

percent of diagnoses were cotfcd as. 42S.0. Crutk rates for hospitalizations listing CHF as 

the prunary or any diagnosis are shown in Table 2.13. 

Table 2.13. Total Number Of HospitaiizaticHis Listing CHF .As The Primary O .Any 
Diagnosis. NHDS. 1985-W5" 

PriiKipal Diagnosis .Any diagnosis 

Men Women T«al Men Women Total 

1985 254342 322J97 576.939 747J72 957.015 1.704387 

1990 317J07 393.666 711.173 S62.536 1.113.953 L976.489 

1995 379.463 491.666 S7I.I29 1.114.678 1317.638 2.632J16 

The relative increase in hospitalizMKms listing CHF as the pnmary or any diagnosis from 

1985 to 1995 was 51 percent and 54 perceiiL respectively. .Age-adjusted 11970 US 

population i k^spitalizations iiKTeased throughoui the study period (Table 2.141. The 

number of hospitalizations tor women was consistently hi^r than those for men during 

the ! 1-year penod. One-thiid of the hospitalizations listed CHF;»the f®imary diagnosis. 

.Ajnong itK)se with pnmary diagnose^ other than CHF. acute myocardial infarction AMI 

was iTOSt commoniy listed as the primarv diagncsis for those less than 65 years of a®. 



Among tho:^ greater than as equal to 65 yan of age. pneunKMiia and influenza was the 

iiioia comiTKMily listed primary diagnosis followed by ;Mniie myocardi^ infarction. Cher 

Tabk 2-14. Hospiiaiizaiioo Rmcs For CHF Stnaified By .\ge Grtxxp. 1985-1995' 

Priraarv' diagnosis .Any diagnosis' 

.\ge group 1985 1995 1985 1995 

35-64 1.5 1.8 4.2 4.9 

65-74 9.3 12.4 26.9 -^5.8 

75-84 21.0 26.0 66.4 80.9 

>85 41.9 499 124.1 164.1 

Per lOOOpofHilation. 

T8 percent atwl 85 percent o:f CHF hospitalLzatJcms for men and women, respectively. 

were for individuals greater than or equal to 65 years of age. The nesults of both studies 

liemon^nue an increasing morbidity burden associated with CHF. This age-adjusted 

trend -iuggests that otter f;wors besides a simple demographic shift are respoasible for 

the irurrea-se in hospitalizations. It also uiKlerscores the importance of CHF as a fsibiic 

health pR:>Wem and suggests that magnitude of the problem may e.\ceed wttu 

cxpecied trom a simple ikmographic shift m the pofwiation. 

2J.1 Risk ai Hospitafizatioa 

Quantif>ing tte risk of hospitalization is important for tw o reasons. FiisL it 

allows health administrators, provickrs. and fxitients lo prepare for the expected economic 

and social bunfcn associ;yed with Iwspitalization for CHF. Second, if patjents with 

knowB risk fi«ors for hospitaliration can be itkntiiled. inter*, enuons <fcsigned to redwre 

or addiess the nsk f;M:tor may decrease iIk^ need for hospualization. The nsk of 
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tKspiializaiion ftr CHF anwng the geiieral population is not well defined. However, the 

risk of hosptializaiiofi f<»- CHF among older adults been studied in the Longitudinal 

Study on Adng (LSOAl" The LSOA was a supplement to the 1984 National Health 

Interv iew Survey which interv iewed non-institutionalized iiKiividuals greater than or 

equal to 70 years of age. The purpose of the study was to detemuiK hospitalization rates 

for CHF «i.e.. tKJspitalizaiioos with an KrD-9-CM code 428.0» a«i itkniify epjcfemioiogic 

risk factors for hospitalization for CHF. Risk factors itKliKkd in the analysis were: age: 

race: genden marital status; socioaronomic statas; fuiKnional staas: and self-rcponal 

medical history <i-e„ atherosclerosis, stroke, byperteasion. rheum^ic tean disease, 

coronary tean disease, angina. .AML diabetes mellitusi Re!^lts slwwed that over an 

eight-\«ar period the risk of Iwspitalization cockd with a fsimary or secondary diagnosis 

of CHF to be 7.0 percent and 8.1 percoit. respectively. Thus, the risk of hospitalization 

for any diagnosis of CHF w as 15.1 percenL Mean aiKi median length of stay for 

hospitaiizaticwis with a primary diagnosis of CHF were S.9 aixl 6.0 days, respeaively. 

.\1ean and median LOS for fK»spitalization w ith a secondary diagniosts of CHF were 10.2 

and 7.0 days, respectively. For k>spiiaIlzatioos with CHF listed as a secondary 

diagnosis. circuiaiOTy or respiratory diagnoses were most commonly found as primary 

diagiKtses. Each year of age increased the risk of ksspitaiization by sev^ percent. 

However, this effect diminished with increasing age above 85. ^Tiite males h;Ki a 93 

percent aiKi 81 percent giesier risk of hospitalization «.ith a primary or secondarv 

diagnosis of CHF. respectively. Widowed status arai lower socioecof»mic sfcaus 

increased the risk of hospitalization with a primary diagnosis of CHF t»y 27 percent, but 
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nc« for hospiiaiizations with a secondan- CHF diagm^is. Bod> mass index (BMl} was 

nM associated with risk of bospi!aIizaii<xi. Funciiooal disability increased the risk of 

hmfwtalization by 15 percent for earfa additicmal disability (i.e.. 0-5». Self-ieponed 

stroke. hvpMtension. ami angina increased the risk of tospitalization with a primary 

diagnosis of CHF by 43 percent, 23 percent- and 79 percenL respeaiveiy. but na for 

hospitalizations with a secondary CHF diagnosis, Seif-repoited ccstaiary heart disease. 

AML arKi disi^es raeilitus increased the risk of hospitalizations with a {wim^ CHF 

diagnosis more than those with secMKiary CHF diagnosis by 104 percent versus 62 

percent. "M percent versus 54 percent. 87 percent versus 51 percent, respectively. 

Individuals w ith a hospitalization with a primary or secondary diagnosis of CHF had a 61 

percent and 30 percent gie^tter risk of dying, respectively. Following dischai^ from a 

CHF hospitalization, significant f»ediaors of mortality were age, white male status, 

-aroke, diabetes melliim, and iwrteased BMl. Each year of age increased the risk of 

dving by four percent. \Miite males »^re at 55 percent greater risk of dying thaa white 

temates. Stroke and diabetes mellinis increased iIk risk of dying by 29 percent aini 44 

percent, respertively. liKreased BMl was inversely related to the nsk of dying « i.e.. -3 

percent per kilogram per meter-squared 1. The autltoni nc«ed that the differential risks for 

lK>spitalizatiop,s with a {mmary or secondary diagnosis of CHF indicated true differences 

m the reasons for how these tospitalizations are coded. HospitaIiz::aions with fmmary 

diagnoses of CHF appear to have reflected the onset of CHF w hereas those with 

secondary diagnoses of CHF reflected exacerbations of co-nwrfcidities. 
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25 J Rî  of Readmisaon for CHF 

Etamining raies of nKidmission aiKl risk of readrnissiOT related to CHF has been 

invesiigjHed in sev eral studks. Similar to tospitalizaiion rMes, there are no nationally 

representative daa thitt addresses this issue. Several repoos have been published using 

statewide and local ^iniinfctfrative ainl clinica} data to determine readmission rates and 

significant determinants of realniission risL Comparison across sualies is difficult given 

the heterogeneity in p^ient popHilxaions, dMa sources, study (fcsign. and staiisticad 

analyses used- However, several risk factw^. leiMl to recur as significant predictors of 

re^MJmission. 

oi Readous^n CslBg Afteoiistrathe Ds  ̂

Philbin et al. us«i atainistrative data from all 1995 hospital discharges in Ne% 

York Stale to deiermii^ readmission rates and predictors of readmission- '̂̂  Ttey 

icfcntified all irwlividuals thai sur\ ived a fwspital admission with a primary diagnosis of 

CHF t I.e.. ICD-9-CM codes 428JCX. 402.91.4<M.93.402.1 L 398.91.404.91.4m. 13. 

402.01. 404.03.404.11.404.011. Variation in demographics. co-nK>ri>idilies. hospital 

tv-pe and location, processes of care, and length of stay were controlled for using 

multivanate analysis. The luean age of the study population %-as 73.? years. 56.4 percent 

were women, and 18 J percent were bl»:k. Twenty-one percent of subjects were 

realnuned foiiowmg hospital discharge. The results indicated tte following jwedicted 

higher risk of reaimission; bl '̂k race: .Medicare insurance: Medicaid insurance: 

provision of tane health care s«-vices following discharge: ischemic t«arT disease: 

\ alvTilar heart disease; diabetes n^llitus: renal dise-^: chronic iung disease: idiopathic 
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cardiomyopaifay: prior cardie surger} •. and use of telemetn' during the index 

ho^pitalizaioiL Tte following were associaied »ith a tower risk of hospilalizaiicHi: niral 

{K)spiial; discharge lo a skilled nursing facility: ectKxrardiography during index 

cKlmission: ami cardiac caiheterizaiion during the in<fcx admission. This analysis did not 

find that gender, or LCS chiring the incfcx hospiializaiion were significant prediaors 

of readmission. Other factors not considered by this study were jxior fao^iaiizaticMis. 

compiiaiKe. or social support. The mithors noted that uKiusion of relevant clinical 

factors, iiKluding disease-specific measures and factors related to the management of 

CHF. might improv e the predictive ability of their model 

Kiumholz et al. performed a similar analysis asing iIk Connecucut Medicare 

iKJspital database/'' The pwrpcse of the study was to ctetermiiK the six-nwnih 

roidnussion rates, principal diagnoses associated with readmission. and to identify p^ent 

ami hospital characteristics that predicted readmission. They identified iiwiividuaJs with a 

hospitalizatitOT coded with the DRG !27 (CHF) that were discharged alive from October 

1990 to Se{*ember 1994. The following variables were analv:zed as predictors of 

readmission: age: gender. n«:e: prior ^wimissicwis: co-nwrbidities: and the maximum level 

of care provided at each Iwspital. The majority of the study pofxilation was 65 to 84 

v€ar% of age. 43 percent were maie. and 93 percent were white. Thirty-nii^ percent had a 

previous hospital admission within six months and 40 percent hid a length of stay greater 

than seven days during tb? index ^Mimission. Tte six-month re;«imission rate was 44 

percent. CHF was the nKist cotmrK® reason for readmission 116 percent ) toDow^ by 

pneunwnia 13.8 percent) and .\.M1 < 3.5 percent t. to addition. 24 percent expired within 
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six tncmths of discbarge. Multivariate analysts iiKlicaied nale gender, |Mior admission 

within six nKMiths. Dew co-morbidity SCOTC greater than OTC, aiKi LOS GRE^r than seven 

da>^ during iiMkx admission predicted readmission. Wten readmission or death were 

combiiKd ^ the dependent variable, older age and while race became acklitional 

significant pr^iktc^s. 

Recently. Krumhoiz et ai. repeated the <.tudy using administrative and clinical 

data to predict all-cause readmission follow ing discharge for a CHF iKspitalization.^ ' 

The authors ex.amined the medical and ;Klministrative records of ConiKcticut Medicare 

fee-for-ser\ ice beneficiaries treated at nine rKirticif«ing acute care hospitals. Subjects 

were identified by selecting ttose iiwlividuais with a hospitalization containing a pnmar\ 

dischar^ diagnosis for CHF (ICD-9-CM cocks 428-428.1,402.01.402.91.404.01. 

404.03.404.11.404.13.404.91. -MM.93). The inean age of the study population was 79 

years. 59 percent were female, aid 91 percent were white. Rwty-eight percent had an 

e^-tion fraction Icis than 40 peivent. Bivanate analyses showed tto a historv of hean 

Miure. renal failure, diabetes roelliti^. prior aimission in die past year, prior CHF 

»lmission in the past year, serum blood urea nitro^n (BUN) less tlKin 40. and serum 

creatinine greater than 2J rag per dL were significant predictors of readmission. 

Multiv-anate analysis faind four significant predictors of readmission: prior heart failure: 

pnor ;»imission within the past yean serum creatinine greater than 2-5 mg per dL; and 

di;rf?eies nKlIitus. .An increase m the number of risk factors coneiaied with an increase in 

the nsk of reaimission from 26 percent for tlKJse wiiiwut a risk factor ID 59 percent tor 
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tlKJse with three to four risk factors. .An iiuercsiing fuKiing in this stud>' was the inability 

to icfcniify a low-rij^c group based OT the available clinical and ^Klministraiive data 

Several risk factors ^ipearel to predict neadnussion in all three audies. The first 

was co-mOTbidities. Bther tte number of co-mcwbidities or an index (e.g„ Deyo imiex ) 

of co-nK)rbidity were significant predictors of re^Klmission. Diabetes mellitiK and renal 

insulTicieiKry. individually, were significant prediaors in all ifoe: studies. TTk severity 

of heart failure, is nirasurwl by fwior hospitalization or poor occurrence of heart fmlure, 

aLso was a significant predictor. 

2-5.2.2 Risk oCReadnusskm Based (Ml C&iical Trial l̂ la 

Secondary analyses of data from large. prce»pective raiKiomized trials have been 

performed to itfcntifv predicnors of reaimission for CHF. Smith et al. studioi predictors 

of non-elective rcaimissions ats part of a larger inal a.ssessing whettKr increased access to 

primary c~are affected ho>pital readraissions. '̂ " '̂ The purpose of their studv was to 

identify clinical artti patient-reported factors that could affea the risk of re;Mimission. 

The stiMly iiKiuickd subjects dischar^ from general medicine w~ards at Veteran Affairs 

hospitals w ith a pnmary diagnosis of CHF. chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or 

di^Aetes n^ilitus. Paii«it-rcported outconws were measured using tlK SF-36 and sub-

scales of the Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire. CteiTOgraphic and clinical variables w ere 

also cortsiifcred as pciemial predictors of reiKlmission. Ksease severity oKasures for all 

three conditions, were also included. New York Heart Association (NTOAl class w;& 

used for psuients with CHF. The priraarv outcome in ilw study was tmw to non-elective 

readmission withm 90 days of discharge. There were 325123.3 percent i non-elective 
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re^imissions during dus lime. For paiienLs with CHF. tospitalizaticm rates increased 

with progressive NYFLA. class from 23 percent among class I patknts to alnMst 35 

percent among class FV' patients. Bivariate analysis found significant predictors of 

hospital reataissicm imrluding: age; uiKmptoyment; BUN; anemia; while blood count 

greitter than or equal to 12000 per jiL; emergemry room visits and hospitaliz^aions during 

the previous si.\ months; length of stay on index admission; lower physical comptMjent 

I PCS I and mental component scoces (.VfCS > from the SF-36; ami lack of priimrv care 

assignment. Multivariate analysis indicated that BUN. previous emergemry room visits 

and Iwspiializaiions. -\iCS score, aiwi higlKr satisfaction with ER visits increased the risk, 

of rcadmission. In :«idition. the presence of COPD or assignn^ni to the primarv' care arm 

increased iIk risk of readmission. The generalizabiliiy of these tlmlings is limited given 

that pMients with diabetes mellitus and COPD were incliKkd in the analv^is. However, 

the tlndingN on previous utilization of resources and BUN are consistent with previous 

research on readmissions among patients with CHF. 

TIk relationship between health-related quality of life (HRQOL) aiMi risk of 

readmission was sttMiied using data from a large ACE inhibitor study, the Studies of Left 

Ventricular Dy sfunction tSOLV'D) trial. " The SOLVD trial was a multi-center, 

randomued controlled trial that enrolled 6797 subjects to evaluate tlK effea of enalapril 

12_5mg to 20mg per day» m patients with an ekction fraction less than or equal to 35 

percent.^ Patients completed HRQOL instruirmis at ixfc»eliiK and at pre-specified times 

dunng the tnai. .A banery of instrunKnts was used to assess various domains including 

physical fuiKtioning. enwtional distress, social health, intimacy, life satisfjKrtion. 
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perceived health. aiKl prodiMnivity. In bivariate analyses. iIk sirongesi predicKMS of 

hospitalizaiions were activities of daily living. geiKral health, and social finictioning. 

Multivariate analysis controlling for the effects of ejection fraction, age. treainaent, 

NYHA ciassificaiion aiul ail HRQOL scales was used to (fctermiiK significant HRQOL 

predictors of hospiializati<Mi and mortality. The preseuce of CHF svtnpconK, tower 

activitiiK of daily living score, and tower general health score increased the relative risk 

of hospitalization by percent. 43 percent and 16 percent for each one-unit stamlard 

jfcviaiioo change in scores, respectively. This study found that over the ran^ of valiKs 

for tiK !cales there was an approximate 100 percent increase in the risk of hospitalization. 

The findings suggest that self-reported teaJth status can be a useful tool in predicting 

nwrbidity associated with CHF. 

15 Rî  qS RcwIbhs^m Based on StB^^Center Studies 

Several single-site studies have been condiKted examining clinical characteristics 

and rates of readmission for patients with CHF. .-V major limitaiioti to these studies is the 

lack of generalizability to the general population of CHF patients because they were 

conducted at a single arademic tertiary care tospital. In ;Kidiiion. several stiKiies failed to 

u.se a comparison group, or did not consicter potential confouncfcrs in tteir analysis that 

could ;«.xount for differences in re^imission rates.^^ However. son» of tte findings 

are consistent with oitKjr published literanirc and provicte a bnc^sier perspective 

concerning presumed predictors of readmission."^" '̂ 

Gooding et al. compared reiKlmission rates ber« een pcttients discharged with a 

diagnosis for CHF. hip fracture, stroke, or cerebrovascular disease. '̂  They used 
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computerized medical recwds to identify paienis admined for the following diagiK>ses 

(hiring the fina six momhs of 1982. Readmission and cfcaths were obtained at six months 

folIow«ing enrollment- Thiiry-six percent of {KUients were re-admitted within six tiKMiihs. 

M<»t readmissions were related to the inicfcx aalmLssion. The rate of readmission was 

higheja for CHF and stroke (36 percent aiwi 3 perceoL respectively} and lowest for 

ceiebrovascular disease and hip fnM.iure (15 percent awl 17 percent, respectively). The 

main predictor of readmission in this stiKly was the number of co-morbidities. Ttose 

with greyer than or equal to three ca-morbidiiies had a 33 percent risk of readmission 

compared to 20 percent for tlK»e with less than three co-morbidities. The major 

limitaiions of this study were differential selection of groups resulting in inequality at 

baseline and the potential for una:ccmnied factors to have infliKiKed the risk of 

ftadmissioiL .\lthough no attempt wjk iKKfc to account for these diffeteiMxs u-sing 

raultivanate techniqiKs. these fitKiinss are consistent with other published stiKlies. 

Ghali et al. reponed on factors predictive of admission tor CHF to a caui«y 

teniarv care hospital anwng urban blacks.^ A t«al of lOl admissions for CHF from 

October through December 1985 were inclutfcd. Stnctured interviews and review of 

medical records w ere u.sed to identify the presence of risk f^Kiors for ssimission based on 

pre-tkfii^ cnteria Je.g.. non-compliance, inakquate therapy, iatrogenic cause, 

uncontrolled hvpeneiLsion. acute myocardial infarction, arrbvthmias, etc.). The presence 

of one of ttese risk factors w as assumed to be causal lo their admission. TIk three hkts.! 

commonly cited reasoas tor admissicw were non-compliance (64 percent). uncontrolled 

h\pertensi<» '44 percent i. and inadequate drug ti^rapy i 17 pencait ). .A control group 
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was not used in this study whidi {weclutte the validation of any rcponed risk factw in 

this study . 

Re^Kimission rates amcmg patknts consecutively admitted for CHF to a 

secoadary/tertiarv can: center during the iatier six montte of 1987 were rcponed by 

Vinson ei al.^ Ctaia was collected thiwigh rev iew of the pMients' medical records. 

Patients in this COIKMI had a mean age of .̂5 years and IIK majcwity had moderaie to 

severe tean failure. Fort\ -se\en percent were re-admitied during the 9(Way follow-up 

period. Bivariaie analv-sis was used to analyze potential predictors of realmissicm. The 

results showed that [mor admission during the past eight years, prita- history of CHF. aiKl 

CHF attributable to acute myocardial infarction or uiKrontiolIed hypertension were 

significant predictors of readmission. Again, this analysis is limited by differential 

selection of subjects and tlK absence of attempts to control f(W potential confbuncters in 

the aaijaicdi analysis. 

A similar study was conducted among CHF patients ^^Imitted to the Brigham aiKi 

Women's Hospital, a tertiary care center, between 199.^ lo 1994.^* The purpcse of this 

stiKiy was to identify characteristics associated with a high nsk of realmission or (fcath 

within 60 days of discharge. Data was collected through the use of survey instruments 

and rtiedical chan review. Researchers prospectively followed 257 subjects thrcxigh the 

follow -up period- Tte mean age of patients was 64 years. 51 percent were won^n. 66 

percent had a hi>tor\ of CHF. and 94 percent were black. The 60-day rc;Kimis-sion rate 

was 31 percent and tlK rate of readmission or death was 52 percent. Muitivariaie anal\"sis 

produced three significant predictors of death: diabetes mellstus; mitial sv^olic blood 
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pressure on admission; and ifae presence of a non-sinus rhjihm. Signitlcani piediaoni of 

death or readmission were: singte marital <aMus: Charison co-aKwbidit) iiwiex scwe; 

aimi.ssioo sj stolic blood pressure less than or equal to 100 nmiHg: and the ^>sence of 

ST-T wave changes on ekctrocardiogram ( ECG l In addition, single fratienis were niore 

likely to be women and report the ^djsence of a careaver at tonae. Variables thai were 

not found to be predictive of readmission or deadi imrluded ejection fracticwu patient 

compltarK«. and sickiwss-at-discharge score fn>m their iiufcx hospitalization. A ma^ 

limitatioo of this stud> was that the authors did not report data coihreniing the vaiidiiy of 

the survey iastruments used to measure patient compliance and sickness at discharge. 

Ofili et al. examii^ 12-nionth readmission rates aiKl risk factors tor frequent 

tospitalizaiitm in a count\-wide health care system serving uniasured. .Viedicart. and 

Medicaid patients.^ They reviewed ti*j computerized nodical records of 1200 

individuals w{» were discharged alive with a primarv diagnosis of CHF during 1995 and 

followed tten for a period of 12 mcmihs subsequent to their ^Imission. The mean age 

was 64 years. 'M percent were blawrk. 51 percent were women, and 98 pendent had a 

history of hv-pertension. Tlk; avera^ number of tospiializations during the 12-nK)nth 

period was 1 .S5 ± IJ5. Rfiy-six percent of patients h;Mi at least one hospitalization. 

Multivariate analysis stowed the presence of diabetes nKllitus. angma. aiwi the {Mesence 

akiKtic or dyskinetic myocardial seguKnts were significant predictors of re:Himission 

after adjusting for a^. gender, medication usage by drug class, the presence of diastolic 

dysftinction and hvpenensicni. .\natomic coronary aner\ disease, ejection fraction, and 

left ventncular hvpertrophy were not significant predictors of readmission. Tl» use of 
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hydraJazine. a-feiocfcers. and calcium channel blockers abo were associated with higher 

reaimission rates. Tte effect on readmission rates aronaer in patients with se\eie 

left ventricular dysfunction. The use of ACE inhibittMS. ^-blockers, and furosemide were 

not associated with increased readmission rates. 

23J Drug-Rebted Increased Rî  Ikispitaiizatiwfi 

Drug-related nrorbidity and nwrtality has bmMne an irnporfcmt issue for the 

American iKaithcaie s>'stem during the f».st deoKfc. The dependence on the use of 

pharmaceuticals to treat chronic diseases and an increasingly i^ing. and consequently 

sicker. pofHilation has raised concerns that ^alverse drug events may become more 

commonplace and increase morbidity.'* '̂ Johason and Bocxman demonstrated that 

outpatient drug-related morbidity Mid nK>rtality in tlK ambutoorv' setting created an 

enormais economic bunfcn thai could be in the onfcr of S76 billion ( s«Lsitiviiy analysis 

range: S30.1 billion. S136.8 billion The largest component of the was 

nKdication-related Iwspitalizations. Since hc^pitalizations are also a major compoiKnt of 

CHF-relaed morbidity, the association between tlK of certain medic;ttions and 

resultant l»spiiaiizations in this pofRilation has been evaluated.*'̂ "^ 

15J.I ^Affonisls and the of H<iq[Mlafi2atkm AmMig Ptitiaite with CHF 

It is well known that incneased sy-mpathetic »:tivity is associated with a woisened 

paTgnosis for patients with CHF.'' In ^Mldition. positive inotropic therapies thia act 

through activation of p-receptors, such as dci»uiiunine. have been linked to imnease 

monalitv-^ The deletericws effect of s\-mpathomiii«tic drugs raised concern dxHtt the 

use of these drugs to treat co-existing respiratory diseases (e.g.. asthma, chronic 
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ob^nictive pulmonary disease* in patients with CHF. Bou\7 « al. conducted a case-

COTitroi study expicHiBg the relationship between sympathomimetic use anKjng {Kitients 

with CHF and tospitaiization for arrhythmia.'" The authors used the PHARMO datalj^ 

which contaias outpatiew prescription utiliz^ion and hospital discharge records tor a 

cfcfined population of 300.000 residents of six medium-sized communities in The 

Neiheriaals. The database uses prt>babilistic linkage based on date of birth, gender, and 

a geiKfal practitioiKT reference number to link prescription and hospitalizaiion daia.*^ A 

t<*al of 1209 {^ients with a discharge diagnosis for CHF tICE^9-CM 428.0) between 

1986 to 1992 were itknufied. Case subjarts readmitied for arrhvthmia.s were matched by 

duration of follow -up to control subjects that were ntx hospitalized. Exposure to 

syiripathominKtics was defined as the dispensing of a prescription for an inhaled or 

systemic pragonist three mtmths prior to the hospitalization or itKfcx date. .Arrhythmias 

coosLsted primaniy of ;mial tlbrillation (60 percent*, ventncular fibrillation 110 percent), 

and ventricular tachycardia <9 percent). Inhaled sympathomimetics consisted of albuterol 

CM percent) md lerbutaline (6 percent). Systemic sympaibomimetics coasisted of 

albuterol i74 percent t and lerbutaline ( 26 percent ). Ca.ses were 2.2 limes irK>re likely to 

be treated with any sympathoraimetic than contrpLs. .After adjusting for pMentiai 

confounders- cases wen? 4.0 CI: LO-15.1) tiiiKs ixwre likely to be treated with any 

symfothomiriKtic than controls although the reoilt w:£s not statistically sigiutlcant. 

.Analysis by drug class showed 'iiat cases were 15.7 (95^ CI: 1.1-228) times nxxe likely 

to be exposed to systemic s\TnpaiiK>mimetics than controls. Cases were 2.4 )95^ CI: 
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0_5-13.1) times more likely lo be exposed to inhaled sympatfKwnimetics than cooirols. but 

these results were noi statistically significant. 

2S32 Non-Steroidai ABti-mflaminatM  ̂Drag Use Amoî  Patioils wiA CHF 

Historically, the use of non-steroidal anii-inflammatary drugs i NSAlDs) an»ag 

elderly paixents has been a concern because of the pcxeniial few gJKtroiniestinal toxicity. 

' M<jre recently, tte pmeniial for won^ening CHF through an NSAlD-naediaied decrease 

in renal ftmction and consequent fluid retention ha^ become a concern. ^ ' Two recent 

reports have anerapted to quantify the actual risk involved in u-sing NSAIDs by patients 

with CHF. 

Heerdink el al. conducted a retrospeciive cohon study evaluating the nsk of 

hospitalization for CHF among individuals 55 years of age cr older with ai least 

period of concomitant diuretic and .N'SAID itse.'̂  Subjects served as tteir OWTI controls 

in this study. TIk outcome iiKasute. the first hospiiaiizaticMi with a primary or secondary 

diagnosis of CHF t lCE>-9-CM cock 428.0U was treasured as the ireridence tfcnsiiy le.g.. 

hospitaiizaiion per person-years). Diuretic use was sutniivided into three groups labeled 

contmuous. ineguiar. and mcidental users. Continuous users were ttose with less than or 

equal to ten day gap betw een diuretic prescriptkm refills, irregular leers were ttose with 

at least one prescnption for a diuretic during a I8(Way period, and inci<feniai users were 

ifcfined as those with less frequent use than these two groups. .A local of 10J19 sub^ts 

were examined, yielding 49 J12 person-years of follow-up. The mean ase w^ 70.S and 

"2 perrent were temaie. TTie hospitalization rate for tte NS.AID and diuretic period was 

23-3 per 1000 person-years compared to 9.3 per 1000 person-years during the diuretic 
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only period- The adju;^ relative risk of hospiializaiion during the NSAID and diuretic 

period was 2.1 CI: 1.7 to 23»compared to the diuretic only period. Regute asexs 

had a higter risk than incitkntal or irregute asers (i.e., 4.3 verais 2.1 aiKi 1.6. 

respectively!, alttough ail grraips ted a statistically significant incrsise in risk of 

iKJspitalization. IiMrcased risk was seen arjKtng persons asing thiazide or loop diurctks 

but not anKMig titosc taking sulfonamide or a poiassium-sfKffing diuretic. No differences 

were fouiKl between geiKler or age groups. In iddition. no clear reteioaship was found 

between NS.AID dose and risk of l»spitalization. The auiix>rs did c^jserve that the 

increased risk of hospitalization lasted for a period of approximately 40 days after tte 

initiation of NSAID therapy then gradually decreasal to teseline. 

Page and Henry examined the relationship between the risk of develc^ing CHF 

ami NSAID use aii»ng elderly paienLs as well as examining potential interactions 

between a history of heart diseibe and the NSAID half-life." .A matched c^-control 

study design was used. Ca.ses were defined as individuals tospitalized for CHF. 

Controls were subjects of tlK same gentfcr hospitalized at the same tospital witiwut CHF 

or a diagnosis related to NSAID therapy. Data on exposure to NSAIDs was collected 

through patient interviews and cc«isuliatic«i with the patient's physician. Exposure to 

NS.AlDs was defined as taking an NS.AID w ithin the month pnor to tlK hospitalization 

for CHF. This study found that individuals hospitalized for CHF were 2.1 (95'J CI: 1.2 

to 2-3! tiroes more likely to take NSAIDs in the nKwith prior to tlwir admission than 

controls after ixijusting for age. co-morbidities, and drug tl^rapy. Individuals with a first 

episode of CHF were 2.4 and 2.6 times more likely to have taken a iK>n-aspirin NSAID 
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within the past month and week, respectively. Exposure to iKm-prophyiaaic doses of 

aspirin (greMer than or equal to 325mg per day > »-as nm associated with an increased risk 

of hospitalization amcmg first-episode iiKlividuals. A histcwy of heart disease modifkd 

the relationship betu^een NSAID exposure and risk of a firsi episotfc of CHF. Using 

subjects wiihcHit a prior histcrv of heart disease and no NSAID use m the fast week as 

the retereiKre group, individuals with a history of heart disease arxi prior NSAID use were 

26 J times (95'* CI; 5.8 to 119. h more likely to be hospitalized. Sublets with a history 

of heart disease and ito NSAID use were 23 times (95^ CL* 1.4 to 4.31 nKxe likely to be 

hospitalized compared to the reference grwip. .Among tlKJse with a historv' of heart 

disease, tlrst-time fK>spitaliza!on for CHF was as,sociated with a 24.4 tunes {95*5 CI: 1.8 

to 323.3 \ likelihood of being exposed to an NSAID with a half-life greater than or equal 

to 12 hours. Exposure to NS.AIDs with slxmer half-lives was n« sigraHcanily associated 

with increased hospitalizations for CHF. 

Tl^se studies support the argument that isaro^mc causes of hospitalization are an 

important is-siK. Targeting tl» use of ttese medications among patients with CHF may 

ifccrra-se hospitaliratioo rates. 

2.6 Xtotafity 

The Centeri for Disease Control and Prevention CDC! has published data on 

monality from CHF in the Urated States for the period I9S0 to 1995. These reports 

are ba>ed on death certificates tiled with stae vital statistics otllces that are compifcd by 

iIk CDC. Cteaths attributable to CHF were defined as tiwse *fciahs in whkh the cause of 
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deaih is co<fcd as ICD-9-CM codes: 428.0 tccmgestive bean faiimei. 428.1 (left he^ 

faiJuieK or 428.9 (unspecified heart failuie). Pc^Kiialion esiinmes from ibe L'.S. Census 

Burcau were used ro cakuiaie (fcah raes. Age-adjusied de^ rjoes were adjuaaJ to the 

1970 U.S. populfflim Fran 19^ to 1995. the number of deaths increased 70 percent 

from 27.415 to 46.494. During the last \ear in this study period, 94 percent t43.600> 

de^ occurred in iiniividuais greaier than or equal lo 65 ye^ of age. TIk cause-specift: 

iWMtality rate due to CHF in the L niied Stales increas«i trom 103 per 100.000 in 19S) lo 

11J per 100.000 in 1995. .\ge-specific deadi r^es consistently increasol from 19^ to 

1988 and were directly fst^itiwial to a^. The olde« age grwips the highest 

rates. From 1988 to 1995. a slight decline in the death rale was smu paiticuiariy amcxig 

individuals ol<kr than 84 v-ears of age ( Figure I 

Figure 1 Age-Specific Death Rae" FOT Persons With CHF' Greater Tton 65 Years. By 
.Age Group .-^nd Year. US 1980 To 1995 
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Ase-adju^edde^raKsfaCHFiocie^aifirom I%Oto 1%8 among grader aid race 

groqs (Rgurc 2). 

R^ire 2 Age-AdJu^ed Death R^* Fw Pcts«is Wiifa QDF^ (kemer "nmi 65 Yeas, By 
Age Gioop, Race. And Year, US 1980 To 1995 
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After 1988. age-adjusted raes for indivkhials grc^r than cf etpiai to 65 years of a^ 

decreased frcm 116.9 per 100,000 lo 107.6 per 100.000 cm 1995. The largest declines 

\fc'ere seen among black aiKl while OKn, respectively. Sev-eral rc^oos couid accoont tor 

the dedine m mortality. FirsL a revised versicHi of the US Stsmdard Ceitific^ of Death 

introduced m 1989 to im|»o\'e the specificity of the catse of deaih wd may acxx>tmt 

for the subsequent ifcdine in death rales. However, the {kswnward tieiKl in death rsaes 

over the ne.\t few yeais. as opposed to a one-time decrease, suggests this is not the case. 

Anmher explanation could be that an improvemeEt in the d«ectk*i aiKi treMment erf 

predisposing diseases i e.g„ hypertension. CAD ;, as weil ^ im^Htjved thei^y fcr CHF. 

couid have resulted in a decline in mortality. .AiKXher interesting finding was the 
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vatiaucm in siaie-!>pecitlc death rates for CHF. In some instaiKres, the (kath rates varied 

by up to eigbi-fold. The uiKJerlying reasons for this variation were nrt expkaed but the 

data does uiKfcrscore the importaiKe of accmmting t'o- geographk variation when 

comfming outcomes between health care systetm. Overall, the mortality rate fwCHF 

increased slightly over the study period but a ctownward trend during the latter period 

appears to signal a reversal of this tliKling in the subsequent years following 1995. 

However, the aissolute number of CHF-reteed destths is expected to iicrease as a result 

of the demograjrfiic shift in the get^ral po|»jiation. 

Nationally representative data ckscribing secular trends of CHF-related in-

tospital mortality have been published using data fitsn the National Hospital Dischar^ 

Survey." Between 1985 and 1995. in-tospital nwrtality rates decreased from 6.0 percent 

to 43 percent among tiwse 35 to 64 years of age. from 10.2 percent to 6.2 percent anmg 

those 65 to 74 yrars of a^. from 11.4 percent to 8.7 percent arrKjng th®>e 75 to 84 y^ars 

of age, and from 14.7 percent to 11.7 percent amwig tho»e greater than 84 years of age. 

.-ythaxgh these results apprar to indicate th^ in-hospital survival improved, it is 

confounded by a comx>mitant increase in the pievaleiKr of discharges to long-term care 

facilities for which nwrtality rates are unavailable. During the same time period, 

dischar^ to long-term care f;»:ilities increased from 3 J percent to 4.4 penxnt among 

those 35 to 64 years of age. from 63 pea-ent to 11.4 percent among il»se 65 to 74 years 

of age. fa>m 14.6 percent to 19 percent among those 75 to 84 years of age. and from 26.9 

percent to 31 percent among those greater than 84 years of age. 
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Polancrvk et ai. jHjWisbed daia ctescribing in-hospiial care for CHF ^ 

.Vfassachusetis General H(»j>iiai frcra JaniKirv' 1, 1%6 lo July 31. 19%. The authors 

selected pMienti with a primarv discharge diagiwsis of CHF ( i.e.. ICI>-9-CM codes 

428.0.428.1.428.9>. In addition, they used co-nxKbidities. den»gra|rfuc infonraiioa. 

insuraiKre >itatus. and type of admission to control fcM" prtential confouiKlers. The mean 

age of their study popuiati^Mi was 71 years. 87 percent were white, and the ma|ority (54.1 

percent > were men. The predicted ami c^jsened tiKmality rate over a two-year period in 

1986 to 1987 was 6.4 percent ^ 8.4 petcenL respectively, producing a staiKiardized 

nwrtality ratio (SMR) of 132. Becmse of a demographic shift and incTK^ed diseise 

severity of the patient pqjuiatioo, the predicted nKwtality rate in 1994 to 19% was 7.1 

percent, yet the observed rate was only 6.1 percent. jrodiKing a SMR of 0.86. Therefore, 

the observed nwMtality rate, after aljusting for potential confwmders. decreased during 

the ten-year period, even in the presence of increasingly olckr pt^wl^csu to addition, 

length of stay during the tfen-year period (fccreased overall from 6.8 days to 5.8 da\^ 

Earty discharge to long-tertn care faalities was a pc^ential confounder tha was i»t taken 

into arcount in this study. Therefore, although ui-{K>spital nwrtality rates were shown to 

tfccrease. it is unknown whether the overall case-fataUty rate for CHF also tterreased. 

Severul co-morbidities have been fouiKl to increase the risk of deMh ancKxig 

patienLs with CHF. Thfse results have been tbund through secoiKiarv analysis of data 

irom clinical tnals. It shcwld be noted thai the getKraltz^ility of the results of clinical 

trials are limited to ytmiger. healthier p^ents aiKl that the magniUKle of the effects of 
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cenain co-morbidities nay differ in older, sicker patients with CHF. Ne%ertheiess, 

tnowkdge of this information can be useful in stratifying patients in lenns of ifaeir risk. 

The Digitalis Intervention Group I DKj) trial studied was a nuKtomizai controlkd 

trial that investigated the effects of digoxin on mortality and nKxbidity in paients with 

CHF tfctt were initially in sinus rhythm at the time of enrolhnent.^ Secoi«lary analysis 

of ihe data investigated the incidence md the relationship between the occurrence of 

supraventrjcular arrhvthniias (SVT) and nwrtality and hospitalizations.® ' During the 

study period, the annual incidence of SVT ranged from 4.3 percent to 4.9 percent. The 

presence of S\T was associated with a relative risk (RR) of 2.45 (95^ CI: 2.19 to 2.74) 

CMMparcd to those withcxit SVT after adjustmg for possible covariaies. Other risk factors 

associated with increa.sed nsk of nwrtality irKlude male gender, age. left ventricular 

ejecticm fractic® less than or equal to 0.45. increased NTRA. carditxtaaric ratio greater 

than 0.45. and tb; presence of diab^es tnellitus. (Specific relative risks are listed in 

Table 2.15.) 

Table 2.15. Independent Predictors Of Mortality From The DIG Trial' 

Risk Factor Relative Risk 95^ CI 

Male gender 2.44 2.18-173 

•Age 1.02 1.02- 1.03 

LVEF<0.45 130 130- 1.72 

Increased class 1.67 134- 1.81 

Cardi^horacK ratio > 0.45 1.45 1.33- 1.58 

Diazes mellitiLs 137 127- 1.49 
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The Studies of Left Ventricular EKsfunction tSOLVD) was a clinical trial 

{m>2ram to investigaie tte effects of enalapil on morbidity and mtHtalit)- in {Clients with 

s\Tn|Xomaiic aiwl asvinptomaiic teft ventricular s^-stolic d\^fuiKaitMi/' SecoiKiar\-

analysis of these trials was perfonned to investigaie the ^sodMion between :ttriai 

fibrillation at the time of randomizaiKNi and mortality' during a mean follow-up of 33 

months. Atrial fibrillaticHi wm j&sociated with an iixrteased RR 134 (95^ CI: L12 to 

1.62} of mortality compared to d*>se w ithout atrial fibrillation after adjusting for potential 

confounders. Other risk factixs significantly associated with rocwiality are listed in Table 

2.16. 

Table 2.16. Incfcpenctent Predictors Of Mortality From The SOLVD Trial *" 

Risk Factor Relative Risk 95^ CI 

.Age (per 5-\T increase! 1.10 1.08-1.12 

EF (per 10^ (kcnaset 1.45 139- 1 JO 

N^-HA ni/rv 1.74 133-1.97 

Diabetes meilitus 134 1.19-131 

Prior stroke 1.43 IJO- 1.71 

Diuretic ase 1.67 1.49- 1.88 

-Antiarrhythmic use \2& 1.14-1.45 

p-blocker use 0.79 0.67-0.93 

.Anticoagulant use 0.75 0.63-0.89 

Anti-platelet a^t use 0.79 0.70-0.89 

Not all risk f»:iors w ere included in both nwdels. .Age was evaluated in both mottels but 

w as found to be sigmticant only in the second study. This may be di^ to different 

covariates that were included in the However, several risk factors were 

significant m both models and inclutfcd: age, EF. .WHA class, and diabetes raellitus. 



This finding suggests thai these risk f^ors are robust indicaicws of the risk, of raonality 

in patients with CHF. 

2.7 Pbarmacok^c Therafiies for Coî ^ve Heart FaSiire 

The tre^ment of CHF in the laie 1980s md I«)90s was revoiutionized by the 

deveJofHiKnt of new nKdications and new-fouiMi uses for existing medieaticms. The 

place in therapy for these drugi has been influenced by the results of large rantkunized 

controlled trials. The results of several trials involving ACE inhibitors, ^-blockers. 

digo.tin, spironolactone, arul calcium channel blockers are presented below. 

2.7.1 ACE lidiitMtors 

The recognition that the remn-angiotensin-aldosterone system i RAA) was 

involved in the pathophysiology of several caidiovascTilar diseases led to the 

development of therapeutic agents that attenuated the activation of this neurohormonal 

system. Tl» development of ACE inhibitors allowed direct mhibition of this sv^aem. 

.\CE inhibitors work by inhibiting tiK conversion of angicMensm I to angimensin II 

through their inhibition of ACE. .Angiotensin 0 has several physiologkal actions 

iiKzluding vaMX'onstriction and stimulation of aldosterone release which incnr.Eses sodium 

and water retention leading to iiKteased intravascular volume. .\CE is also called 

kininase IL which is re^^asibie for the breakdowTi of kinins. Tl^refore. ACE inhibition 

not only suppresses the action of angiotensin 11 but also enhaiKres the action of kinins. 

including paisiaglandin svuthesis. In addition, experimental moctels iMve suggested that 
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tte poieniiaiicn of the kinin system plav^ an impcwtani roie in mwiiaiing tte beneficial 

effects of ACE inhibinws on the bean-

Several large, ramtomized comrolkd trials have found lower mcxbidiiy aiKi lower 

raortality raies among jxitienLs with CHF tieaied with ACE inhibitors. The Cooperative 

North Scandinavian Enalapnl Survival StiKiy (CONSENSUS > evaluated the effect of 

enaiapnJ on tiKxiality in {xaients with N\HA class FV' heart failure due to systolic 

d> sfunction.*' Two-hundred tlfty-three subjects were included ami their mean age was 

71 years. Ojximal treatment with digoxin. diuretics, OT vasodilators w:e> iKhieved befcwe 

randomization in tte study. TIk f^esence of heart failure was based on sytnptoms and 

radiological evidence of an enlarged heart. Treatment with enalapril was associated with 

a 40 percent reduction in nKKtality comfMred to placebo (44 percent versus 26 percent. 

p=0.002l. At 12 months, the irrortality was 31 percent lower in the enaiapril-treated 

group compaied to placebo < 52 percent versus 36 percent, p=0.001». The differet»:e in 

mortality was attributed to a decrease in deaths due to progressive heart failure. Tl^ 

target dose of enalapril in tte study was 20mg. At the end of tte stwly tte mean daily 

d<»ew^ I8.4mg. 

The Capiopril-Digoxin study evaluated tte effect of ca|Kof«l on exercise 

tolerarKe during a period of six months in fxiiients with mild-to-mockraie tean failure.^ 

Over S5 percent of fxiuents were in N'̂ 'HA class 11 teart failure. In ackiition. subpns h;*! 

to have a left \ entncular ejection frArticm less than or equal to 40 pencent aiwi ckcreased 

exercise tolenmce. Treatment with ^-blockers, cakium chantKl blockers or c*her 

vasodilators was not allowed. total of 300 subjects with a mean age of 57 v^ars 
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partkipaied Exercise time ami NYHA ctes was significantly improved in the ca|*opril 

group comfared to piacebo (p<0.05 awi P.0,01. respectivey). The number of pitknis 

requiring hospiiaiizaicms or emergency department visits for heart failure w^ reduced 

by 41 percent in the cafXc^I group < 17 versus 29. p<0.ft5i. The target daily cajxopril 

dose in this snaiy was ISOmg, The mean daily dose achieved in the study not 

reported 

The V-HEFT II study was a Veterans Affairs Coc^jerative Siud\ that compared 

the etTects of enalajwil versus the vasodilator corabinaiMn isosorbide dinitrate pliK 

hydralazine m rtKwbidity and nwoaUty from chronic teait failure.'' A previous study 

demonstrated the v^odilator combination isosorbiifc dinitrate plus hydralazine redwred 

morbidity and iiKxtaiity in chronic tort failme compared to pterebo.""' Subjects were IS 

lo 75 yrais of age with cardiac dvsftinction (fcfined acs a cardiotlwracic ratio greater than 

or equal to 035. left ventricular iniemal diameter greater than 2.7 centiroeters per meter-

squared body-surface-area (BSAl or an left venDicular ejection fn«:tion less than 0.45. 

and a reduced exercise tolerance. Therapy with digoxin and diuretics was optimized 

dunng a fwir-week run-in |tese before randomization. A total of 807 subjects with a 

roKjn age of 61 v^ars participated. The mean follow-up tiii« was 2J years, ranging from 

SIX montte to 5.7 years. All-cause monalitv was 28 percent tower among the enalaml-

treated group compar«i to placebo <25 percent versus 18 percent, p=0.016 t. but this 

difference was tKS signiticant over tl»; entire study period (p=0.(® i. The one-v=ear 

monalitv was 31 percent tower m the enalapril-treated group 113 percent versus 9 

percent, significance not reported). The reduction m mortality was diK to a decrease in 
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the occurreiKre of sudden de^ttfas as of^xjsed to ptt^reisive tiean failure that was seen in 

c*faer audies. Ho!^ializaiion raies did n<* differ between gnxips«18.9 percent versus 

18.4 percent fcM- placebo I. Patient compliance with enalapril therapy, determined by pill 

counts, was 86 percertt. The target daily (tose fcr enalapril was 20mg and the mean daily 

(k)se of enalapri l afl the end of the stiKiy ISmg. 

The largest studies evaluating die effects of ACE inhibitors in beait failure are the 

Studies of Left Ventricuiar Dysfunction (SOLVDl trials. These trials were desigried to 

evaluate the effect of enalapril cm nwrbidity md ttKJttaliiy in patients with an left 

ventricular e^ion fraction less than or equal to 0.35. The SOLVT) trials consisted of a 

treatment and a prevention arm. Ea:h trial focused on patients with sv-mfKomatic or 

asvinpomatic LV dysfunction, respectively.'' ^ Therapy other than ACE inhibitors was 

used 10 optimize treatuKnt for a period of two lo three weeLs before ramtomiraticm in the 

stiKh . A total of 2569 patients. OKan age 61 years, were enrolled in th; treatiremt arm-

Approximately 80 percent of panicipanLs were male. Mean tbllow-up was 3_5 vears. 

ranging from 22 to 55 months. .At 12 months, all-cause deaths were 23 percent lower 

(95't CI: 5 percent to 37 percent; 159 versus 201 deaths* in the enakifdl-tieated group 

compared to the placebo group. Ov er the entire stwiy period, all-cau-se deaths were 16 

percent lower <95*^ CI; 5 percent to 26 percent; 452 versus 510 de:ahs} in the enalapril-

treated gnxip compared to the placebo group. The reduction in ail-caase mortality^ was 

ottnbuted to a decrease in deaths diK to progiessive heart failure. A lower nK)rtaiity rate 

was only ;>een among patients that were hcspitalized. .Mortality rates anwng diose that 

were not hospitalized during the study were similar. TIK combined erKipomt of death or 
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tospitalizaiioQ due lo CHF was 26 percent lower <95^ CI: 18 percent to 34 percent: 736 

versus 6l3Hn the enaljpil-treated group compared to the placebo group. Sixty-nine 

percent of enalajwiJ patients were hospitalized compared to 74 percent among the placebo 

patients ( p=0.006). Total hospitalizations among poients receiving enalapril were also 

lower than tiK)se receiving placebo (23% versus 2833. respectively!. The prc^xjrtion of 

patients with cardiovs^cular-related hospitaiizatiocs were also lower in the enalafffil 

treatment group (57 percent versus 63 percent. p<d).OOI i. The tarm daily enalapril dose 

w;E!i 20mg and tte n^an daily dme prescribed in tlK treatment group was I6.6mg. 

The prevention arm of the SOLVD trial enrolled 4228 pMieius with a mean age of 

59 years. The majority of these patients were in .NYHA class 1. .Mean follow-up was 3.1 

years, ranging from 15 to 62 months. Eighty-nit» percent were male. Tte primary 

eitelpoiM in this trial was a combination of all<ause mortality or Iwspitalizaiion for tean 

failure. At 12 months, all-cause raoitality and Iwspitalizations were 25 percent lower in 

the treatment grcaip (167 versus 218 in placebo: 95^ CI: 8 percent to 38 percent i. Over 

the entire study penod, enalapril therapy avsociated with all-cause mortality and 

hospitalizations being rediced by 20 percent ( 454 versus 518:95^* CI: 9 percent to 30 

percent». .All-cau.se mortality , as a single endpoint, was 8 percent less for patients on 

enalapdl OTmpared to placebo (95** CI; -8 percent to 21 percent) over the study period. 

but this dilTerence was rm significant. Similarly, cardiovascular trwnaiity was 12 

percent less for patienLs on enalajwil i95«5- CI: -3 percent to 26 percent *, but the 

difference was also mx statistically signilicant. The absolute number of hospitalizations 

among the enalapril group was lower (306 versus 454. significaiKe not reported t TIk 
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proportion of jmienis hospitalized inore than (Mice for worseniag heart failure was 44 

perceni less in ite enalafail group (4.8 percent versus 2.7 percent: 95*^ CI: 23 percent to 

59 percent}. The iiKridence of first {Kjspitaiizatioo for heart failure was 36 percent less 

(12.9 percent versus 8.7 percent: 95^ CI: 22 percent to 46 percent) among patients taking 

enalapril. The proportion of {Kitients hospitalized for cardiov ascular reastms w^ 9.2 

percent less (45.7 percent versus 4 U percent, p=0.006> in the enalapril treated group. 

However, the number of patients iKJspitalized fcr any ciaise was similar between the 

enalapril-treated arwl the placebo gnxip (1167 versus 1202. respectively. p=0.34 ). The 

median duration to development of heart failure in tiK enalafMil group was 22.3 mcmths 

compared to 8.5 nKMiihs in the placebo group. Other sarondary endpoints relMing to the 

development of heart failure or iKJspiializaiions were reduced from 37 percent to 44 

percent in the enalapril-treaed gnxjp compared to placebo (p<0.001 fw all secoi«iar\-

endpoinLsi. AiiKjng ail fwrtkipanis. hospitalized patknts were 4.6 (95** CI: 3.4 to 6.3) 

lin^ nK»e likely to die compared to those that were not hospitalized- This fiiKling 

supports the clinical importaiHX of reducirm hospitaIizatic«is- Ai the ewi of the study the 

mean daily dose prescribed in the treatment group was 16Jmg. In both grwjps, the mean 

daily (tee was I2.7mg by the end of the study. C^pen 1;^! therapy was used by 40.9 

percent of placebo patients compared to .^.0 percent of patknts in the enalapril group. 

Garg et aL condiKted a meta-analysis of al! ACE inhibitor tnals. published and 

unjHiblished, evalu^uing patients with svniptomatic CHF.* The jxirpose of the meta

analysis was to evaluate the effect of .ACE inhibitors, otter than enalapril. on moitalitv 

and morbidity and to detenniiK whether they were cmsistent across different sub-groups 
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(e.g.. N'YHA class. EF. geiKfer. etiok '̂. use of other vasodilators >. A total of 7105 

patients from 32 trials were iiKrliKled- In 25 of the trials the {minar\' endpcint was 

symptcraatic effica:^ or exercise tolerance. In the two lar^t trials (SOLVD and 

CONSENSUS) the primar\ endpoini was all-cause monality. The remaining five trials 

used a combined eiMipoint of nwrtality and morbidity. The studies found that ACE 

inhibitor therapy was assoaated with a 23 percent fewer ckaths compared to placdx> 

115.8 percent venais 21.9 percent; OR; 0.77.95** Ct 0.67 to 0.88). This effect was 

consLstent across all ACE inhibitOTs. The results from trials l;Ming less than 90 days 

(fctiKjnstrated a larger effect on mortality for ACE inhibitor therapy tOR 0J6; 95^ CI: 

0.44 to 0.70 > The results from trials la.siing longer than 90 days did not fmd a siMistically 

significant beiKfu (OR 0.87; 95^ CI: 0.75 to 1.01). For the combined eiwipoinJ of 

nwtality arKl hospitalization. .^CE inhibitcr therapy demonstrated a beiKtlt (OR 0.65: 

95^ CI: 0_57 to 0.74). Again, this effect was consistent ant>ss all ACE inhibitors and 

was similar across studies less than or greater than 90 days duration. Tl» effects on total 

nwrtality and hosptalizations were consistent across sub-groups stratified by age, geiKkr. 

WTiA class, and etiologv of CHF. 

Tte effect of .ACE inhibitors in patients with CHF follow ing an acute myxicaniial 

infarction have been investigated in three separate placebcHrontrolIed clinical trials which 

have found similar results. The Survival and Ventricular Enlargement (SAVEi trial 

studied tlK effects of cawopril in 2231 clinical stable pjttients with evidence of left 

ventricular dyT^ftmction three to 16 days following an acute myocarxiial infaicti«L^^ The 

iKlusioo and exclusion criteria were similar to previous ACE inhibitor trials. After a 
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mean follow -up of 42 riKMite. capiopril iherap%' was associatted with a 19 perceM Iowct 

naortaliiy rale <275 versus 228 deaths: 95^1^ CI: 3 perceni to 32 perceM). The prc^xmi<» 

of patients requiring hospitalization was 22 percent kss for those on cap(0(^ theri^y 117 

percent versus 14 perceni; 95^ CI: 4 percent to 37 percenlL OeraJI. 15 perceni of the 

stud\' population was hospitalized. Siinilar to the SOLVD triaL rtKxtality dining the trial 

was higter aimmg hospitalized patients compared to noo-hospiialized jaiienJs. 47 percent 

versus 18 percent, respectively. 

The Acute Ramipril Infarction Efficacy < AIRE) tnal was a similar study cksigned 

to cktermitK the efficary of ramipril «»taned three to ten days following an AN!1 in 

patients with resulting left ventricular dysfunction. '̂̂  .After a mean follow-up of 15 

months. iIk nund?er of death were 27 percent low er in iIk ramipil-treated group 

compared to the placebo-treated group (23 percent versus 17 perceni; 95^ CI: 11 

percent to 40 percenti. TIk Trarwiolapril Cardiac Evaluaiim (TRACE) study was a 

similar study designed to evaluMe the efficacy of trandolapril started three to seven days 

tbllowing an AMI in patients with resulting left ventricular dysftmction. '̂ Unlike the 

previous trials, this trial enrolled the maionty of screened podents. including tfiose that 

were not climcally stable (e.g.. ongoing ischemia). .After a mean follow-up of 24 nMoihs, 

tiw number of tkaths were reduced 22 percent in the treatment group compared to 

placebo i42.3 percent versus .^.7 percent; 95'5^ CI: 9 percent to 33 perceni reAiction). 

Similar beneficial effects were seen in cxher erujpoints. 

The effectivei^s of low versus high doses of .ACE inhibitors was invisstigated in 

the ATLAS trial."*' .A total of 3,164 pitienis were randomized to receive low «k*ses f i.e.-
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2-5 to 5 mg per day) or high-<kses (Le.. 315 to 35 mg per day > of lisiiKJfxil. After a 

mem foik>w-up of 46 months, there was a iKsi-signifkant 8 percent reducticwi in the 

number of (fcaths in the high-dose group compared to the kyw-<k)se group (717 vs. 666. 

p=0.128). There was a significant decrease in the combined eadpoint of deah or hcspital 

admission in the high-dose group compared to the Io% -<k>se grraip <83.9 percent versus 

79.8 percenu p=0.002). In aMition. fK)spital admissions for CHF were 24 percent lower 

(p=0-003) in the high-dose group cotnpared to the low -ttose group. The results of the 

trial suggest thai higter doses of ACE inhibitors are associaed with lower nKrtidity and 

improved survival and should he used more frwjuently in clinical practice. 

TIk results of these studies have led to the recommendation th:u all pitienLs with 

heart failure dtK to left ventricular systolic dysfunctim be trcaed with .ACE inhibitors 

unkss they have a coniraindkaiion i i.e„ renal disease, angioedeim. allergy»or are 

intolerant to the drug (e.g.. hyptxension. cough>. This recommewlaiion extends to 

paiients with left ventricular dysfui»:tion follow ing an acute myocardia} infarction. 

2J2 p-BIockeR 

Similar to .ACE inhibitors, ^blockers .id by inhibition of the neurohormonal 

system. >^Tule ACE inhibitors block the action of the RAA system, ^blockers are 

believed to act through inhibition of the sympathetic ner\ous system. Tl^ acticm of 

norepinephrine on the heart is n^diaied ihrough the action of Oi. pj. and receptors. 

Currently, three types of Miockers are availid?ie: 11 pj-selective blockers (e.g.. 

nKtoprofoL bisoproloL atenolol». 2> pi and P: blockers (e.g„ {^pnmoloL biKin&jlob. 

and 3 i P; -r -r O; blockers (e.g.. carvedilolt. The three ^lockers for which ttere is the 
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HKsa inforaumoo on nKHtaiity atni morbidiiv in tte tr^troent of dirtxiic heart failure are 

ineioproioL bisoproloL ai»i car\edilol. 

Tte use of ^bkx:ken» in CHF was prompted by the results of eariy trials thja were 

suggestive of a beneficial effect of ttese drugs on the progiwsis of bean failiue. The 

metoprolol in dilated cardiomyofstthy < ME)C> trial raudied the use of metojsolol and 

foual that its' use was assoaaied with a 34 percent cfcciease in the combined enc^x>ini of 

ifcaih and need for tean transplantaticm coni|saT£d to placebo.'̂ " The three-vear tbllow-up 

to this study fourMi a sustaii^ effect even after the completion of the clinical trial 

suggesting the presence of long-term benefits from ^locker therapy in hean failure. '̂ 

However, the patients in this trial were younger than the average patient with CHF and 

the study w as restricted to cses due to dilated cardiomyopahy which is uiKomtnon in 

the general population. Another trial {wblished subsequent to the MDC trial reported on 

the effects of bisoprolol added to ACE inhibitor therapy in the treatment of 641 fsitients 

with WHA class III or FV' heart failure iraii various causes tCIBIS It.'** .After a mean 

foilow-up of 1.9 years, the study found a mHi-signitlcant 20 percent (fcoease in the 

praponion of pjttients thai died in the bisoprolol group compared to placebo ( p=0JI2L It 

did show a vignifkant reduction m h^pitalizaaons due to CHF and a higher proptmion 

of patients tmprc>ving in NYRA class for patients treated with bisc^roloL The results of 

these tnals prompted turther stiKly of bisoprolol and metoprolol 

The CIBISIL a tbllow-up of the CEBIS 1 study, enrolled a greater number of 

p^ienLs and used a target dose of Iftng per day as opposed to the lower Sms dose U!«l in 

CIBIS L"" The enrollment critena were similar symptomatic patients in N'V'H.A class III 
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or with an EF ihan or equal lo 0J5 ihai were >aabfe during the sbt weeks f^ior to 

enrollinent m the study; previous AMI or unst^le angina (USA) required a stable period 

of 3 months. Patients with a contraitKiicMion to ^blocker therapy were exdudai Tl« 

contraindicaiicms iiKlmfc: second or third degree AV block witlwui a fracCTiaker. heart 

rate less than 60 beats per minute: systolic blood pfes>sure less than 100 mm Hg; or 

reversible obsinwrtive lung disease. Ninety-tlve percent of {wiknis were receiving ACE 

inhibitor theiapv. A total of 2647 fKUients were ranttomized to bisoproJoi or placebo. 

TlKir mean age was 61 years and 80 percent were male. The majority of patients were in 

NYHA class III After a mean follow -up of 1.3 v«ars the trial was stO{^5ed early due to a 

34 percent lower all-cause monality rate in the bisoprolol group compared to the placebo 

group 117 percent versus 12 percent; 95^ CI: 19 percent to 46 percent >. Cardiov-ascular 

(fcaihs were 29 percent less freqtnu in the p^ienLs receiving bisoprolol compared to 

those receiving placebo (12 percent versus 9 percent: 95'* CI: 10 percent to 44 percent 1 

The effect on riMrtaliiy was consistaii regardless of the etiology of heart failure. The 

prqKwtion of potienLs hcspitalized for any cause was 20 percent lower (39 percent versus 

33 percent: 95^ CI; 9 percent to 29 perceiui m the bisc^jrolol group compared to 

plaxbo- The target dose of bisoprolol i i.e.- Iteg i was reached by 43 percent of 

participants. Eleven percent and 13 percent reached the "-5mg and 5mg dose-

respectively. The authors mentioned that the optimal rate of ttose iiKrease as well as the 

optimal ma.\imum dose still needed to be determined. In Kldition. the data on older 

patients and those with NYRA class IV sympioins gathered in this trial was insufficient 

to make broai recomrr^ndations for treatment in this class of patknts. 
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The Metoprolol Gl/XL Randomized Inierveniion Trial in Heart Failure (MERIT-

HF> compared ifae effect of a timed-rekase fonnuiaiioa of naetoprotol oo the mortalitv 

and HKJrbidiiy ^isodaied with CHF to placebo therapy The study enrolled patients 

with svTOjMomaiic CHF and an EF less than or equal to 0.40 in NYHA class D tfarougfa IV 

for greater than or equal to 3 nKMiite (tespite o|Mimal therap>' with ACE inhibitcff5>. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were similar to previous ^locker trials. Exclusion 

criteria incliKted: an exiaing ccmtraindicaiion to ^-blocker therapy: a heart rae le»H than 

68 beats per minute; use of verapamil, diiuazem, or chronic ^-blockatk within six weeks 

of enrollment; decompensated heart failure; or use of araiodarone within six months of 

enrollmenL A tcKal of 3991 patients were enrolled. Their mean age w;k 63-8 years and 

78 percent were male. The majoritv of patients (ije.. % percent) had NYHA class II or 

III CHF. After a mean follow-up of one year, the study was terminated early due to a 34 

percent iower all-caase nwrtalitv' rate among patients nuKkHiraed to metoprolol CR/XL 

compared to ptexbo (217 versus 145 deaths; 95'3- CI: 19 percent to47 percent 

reduction 1. The number of cardiovascular deaths was 38 percent lower among the 

metoprolol XR/XL group (208 versi» 128 (fcaths: 95'i CI; 22 percent to 55 percent I 

Combined endpoints of ckath. ail<ause tapitalization. hsan transplantaion. rKm-fatal 

.\.VIL and emergency room visits were 19 percent to 39 percent low^ in the metofsoloi 

CR/OCL group."^ The proponion of patients hospitalized for amy cause was 18 percent 

iower in tte metoprolol group ctMifsued to placebo (333 percent versus 29.1 percenL 

p=0.004t. The proportion of patients Iwspitalized for cardiovascular causes w .e> 25 

percent lower among tlK metoprolol CR/XL group compared to placebo (24.7 percent 
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versus 19.8 percent poO.OOl >. The total number of toipital dav^s few all-cause and 

cardiovascular lK>spitalizaions wsb. also 17 percent ami 22 percent less, respectively, 

among the metoprolol gioup compared to the placebo group. Despite extewling life and 

being m risk for a lon^ period of time, tte metoprolol group tad a lower risk of 

iKspitaliziflion than the placebo group. The target metc^Kolol daily dose was 20(hng and 

was reaAed by 64 percent of patients. The njean daily dose iu the snniy was 159ing. 

Like the CBIS U stud}?, the d^a cm elderly indivwhials and in those with N'Y'HA class IV 

was limited diK to the small nunrfjer of patients in these sulxategorks. 

Csffvedilol has also bm» stmiied in tlK treatment of chronic hean failure. The 

clinical trial fffogram for carvediioi in the U.S. consisted of four prwocoLs thai sepiraiely 

evaluated exercise toleirance and left ventricular performance as primary emipoinLs. but 

pooled together evalu^ed mortality awl morbidity. '̂"' Three protocols focused on 

patients with mild, nweferate. and severe bean failure, respectively/^ ' .Aiwther 

ciose-ninging protocol included patients with mild to naDtferaie heart failure.'**' In all the 

stiKiies. patients had symptomatic heart failure with an ejection fr^rtion less than or equal 

to 0.35 for at least three tMitlK ifcspite optimal therapy with ACE inhibitcws. if tolerated. 

and diuretics. Ninety-five percent of the patients were receiving .^CE inhibitors. 

Therapy with drugs that had a- or flocking properties and P-agonist properties was not 

allowed. Patients with a ifciinite indication or contramdication to p-block«s were 

exclutfcd. Unlike tf^ CIBIS II and MERTT-HF trial, the carvediioi trials iiKrliKkd a two-

week run-m phase with open-label carvedilo! before ranttomization to exclude patients 

that were not good candidates for therapy. This critical difference limits the 
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comparabiliiy of the results from this trial wiih <xher ^locker trials. After 

taiMfcunizaiion. subjects were initialed ai 12-5nig iw ice a day and litraied up to SOmg 

twice a day if tolerated The <iose ranging fMWocoJ assigi^ subjects to priacebo. 6_25in£. 

i2Jmg. CH" 25mg t%ia a day. A i<xal of 1197 paijeots were nMMkraized to the four 

protocols- Their mean was 58 years, and 76 percent of {Mrticipmis were mak. Cher 

97 percent of franicipants were in NYHA class II c» HI. After a mean follow-up of 6_5 

months, the trial was stopped early due to a 65 percect lower ail-cause nKxiality rate in 

ite carvedilol group compared to placebo (7.8 percent versus 3.2 percent: 95'̂ c CI; 39 

percent to 80 percent). Tie reduction in nKjrtaiity among carvedilol pMients was 

consistent across all sub-cMegories (e.g., age. gencier. etiology of hrait failure. EFk The 

proportion of patients hc^pitalized was 27 perceni lower among patients in die canedilol 

group (19.6 percent versus 14.1 percent; 95^ CI: 3 percent to 45 percent L Anwng the 

.^5 pauenLs randomized to tte dose ranging protocol, hospitalizations were similar 

among the three dosing groups. However, there was a statistically significant trrad 

toward lower mortality anKjag patients randomized to the higher ctoses of carvedilol 

corn|xiied to plaxbo. The nK>rtalit\ rates tor the placebo. 6J!5mg twice daily. 12-5mg 

twice daily, and 25mg tw ice daily groups were 15 J percent. 6.0 percent. 6.7 perceai. and 

LL percenL respectively. 

smaller study involving 415 patients with symptomatic mild-to-nKxterate heart 

failure due to ischemic heait disease was condiKted in Australia and New Zealand.'"* 

The study used protocols similar to the US carv ediloi studies. The jmnKiry emipoini in 

this trial was left ventricular ejection fr^rtion. number of secondar% endpotnis. 
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including nKKiality and lK)spiiaJizaiion. were analv^zed An 53 percent incr^se in left 

ventrkuiar ejection fraction was seen ai 12 montte in the carvedilol group conif^red to 

the placebo grwip {p<0.001 >. No difference was (rf)served in n)cxialit\' between 

groups. However, there was a non-signifkant 23 percent rediKrtioc <95'S^ CI: zero to 41 

percent! in the number of patients requiring hospitaiizaiion in the cariedilol group. 

Bmh studies demcnstr^Me thM carvediiol can have benetidai effects in p;ttients 

with chronic CHF. However, rowtaiity estimates are basai on rektfively few de^hs, 

preventing a reliable estimate of the effect of carvediiol on tnonaiity to be cafculated. 

The use of an open-label frfiase fHicr to randomizaiian in tte carvoiilol studies limits 

comparability to the CIBIS II and MERFT-HF trials. An open-label pime nwy introduce 

differential selection arri be partially tesptxisible fee the greMer beiKtlt seen with 

carvediiol. Like the previous studies, link infcwmation on the use of carv ediiol in oitfcr 

patients or those w ith N^HA Class fV' was availjri>le in these studies, limiting the 

generahzabilitv- to these important pKitient groups. Likewise, no infonKUion about the 

use of any ^locker is available to make recomnKndations regarding their use in patients 

with uncompensated heart failure or heart failure following an acute .ML 

Currently, ^lockers are recommended tor patients with siabk N\Ti\ class II or 

III due to kft ventncular systolk dysfunction without a contraindic^on for ^lockers, * 

h IS recomiEiemkd that they he :Miniinistered along with .ACE inhibitors and diuretics 

since this is tlK experkiK:e from tte clinkal triaLs. Patient should be st^k on their 

current medication regitiKn before being imtiated on ^locker therapy, ^locker 
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stould be iniiiated a a low (ijse and incrciteed DO sowKr ihan ai two-week intervaJs up to 

the maximum loletaied (k)se w iih dose medical follow-up ihroughcMtt the initial 

2.7J Other Phan t̂rio  ̂Ag«i1s 

2.7J.1 Digoxm 

ttsiialis Reparations have been used to treal CHF for over 200 years, although 

the n»st common fbrmulaiion used today is digoxin. Throughout nK)si of this time there 

was uncertainty coiK:emmg the true effect of digoxin cm mortality and nK»bidity in 

paaients with CHF. Ttere was clinical e\ icteiKre that the use of digoxin mcrcased 

myocardial contractility and improved symptoms. HRQOL. ami exercise toIeraiKe at 

least in the short-term.'"^ However, there also have b^n questitms about toxicity after 

long-term i&e aiKl about its place in therapy. This issiK w as finally settled with the 

publiaaion of the Digitalis Investigatioi Grmip trial.^ This trial enrolled 6600 patiems 

with mild-to-iwxleraie b^iit failure being tre:aed with .ACE inhibitors and diuretics. 

P-^ients were raiwfomiffid to receive placebo or digoxin t median daily dose of OJISmg). 

Patients in the study h»j heart failure due to isctemic and non-ischemic causes. The 

mean of tl^ study participanLs was 633 years and 72 percent were male. After a 

tnran follow-up of 3.1 years, no differeiKre in all-cause mortality was found between the 

digoxin and placebo groups. There w» non-significant trend towards a (fcoease in 

cardiovascular mtmlity and jfcath diK to wosening tean failure. The number of 

patients Iwspitalized for worsening heart failure w;es 28 penceiK lower in the digoxin 

group compired to tb; pia^jbo group i9lO versus 1180:95^ CI: 0.66 to 0.79». 
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Hospitalizations for woniening heart failure were also tower in the digoxin group 

compared to the placebo group, 1927 versus 2553. respecti% ely- All-cai»e 

tepitalizations and cardiovascular hospitalizations were sL\ percent and ten percent 

lower in the digoxin group cotnparMl to the placebo group. 

The role of digoxin in the treatment of chronic heart failure is now to (fccrease 

morbidity ^isociated with the disease. It is recommended in conjunction with ACE 

inhibitors, ^-blockers, and diuretics to improve clinical status in pMients with bean 

failure. Digoxin can also be used to control the ventricular raie in patierus »ath rapid 

atrial fibrillation. 

2.73J SfMitNiobctoiie 

Until recently, spronolactone was considered an "old" drag with limited ase as a 

diuretic. Data from the RatKkwnized .AJd^rtoae E\~aluatioo Study i RALES ) demonstrated 

that spironolactoiK is benetlciai in paienLs with severe heart failure compared to 

placebo.'" Spironolaaone is believed to inhibit tiK artivaiion of the RAA system, along 

with ACE inhibitors, through additicmal inhibition of aldosteroi^. The RALES study 

enrolled patients with severe heart failure defined as current WHA class 111 with 

previaxs class I\' within iIk past six months or N'YR^ class IV and an L\TF less than or 

equal to 035. Patients with an elevated serum creatiniiK greater than 2.5mg per dL or an 

elerated potassium level were excliKfcd. A t<xai of 1665 patients were enrolled in the 

tnal. TIk HKan age was 65 years and 73 percent were male, .\fter a mean follow-up of 

24 months, all-cause nwrtality \4ias 30 percent lower in iIk spiroi»iactoiK grtxip 

com|SHed to placebo 195^^ CI; 18 percent to 40 percent). In addition, the nunrf>er of 
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}»iients tospiialized ai least once for cardiovasailar caises was decreased by 35 percent 

in tfie spircHK>lactone-trcaied group (95^ CL 23 percent to 46 percent). The effect cm ail-

cause hospitaiizaicms was aot rcpoited. 

Spironolartone is recommended (tx patients watb se\'ere hean failure defir»d as 

recent NYHA class IV due to left veniricular systolic dysfunction." Careful monitoring 

of serum potassium levels, particukriy among those with impaired rcnai iutK:Qon. is 

advised. The use of spironolactoiK in {Kttienis with severe renal dysfunction detmed as a 

serum creatinine greater than 2J mg per deciliter is not raxMiraiended. 

2.733 Cakimn Channei Blockers 

The use of calcium channei blockers has been docimKnted to have ^ erse effects 

on the shon-term and long-term [hdsdosLs of padenLs with CHF. They have been 

associated with a worsening of s\TOjxoms, an increased risk of hospimlization. and an 

increased risk of «fcath- Avoiding the use of siwit-acting formBlaiions aiKi ckmi-

vasoselective agents te.g.. verapamil, diltiazem) can tniti^e the adverse effects m 

patienLs w ith heart failure, but ttoes not completely eliminate this risk. Two trials using 

neww dihydropvTidiiK calcium channel blockers fuive asklressed concerns regarding the 

use of these drugs m patients w ith CHF. The Prospective .Amlodipirje Surv"i\"a{ 

Evaluation i PRAISE»study compared the eiTect of amlodipiiK. up to lOmg daily, and 

placebo adfcd lo standard tterapy ie.g.. ACE iniubitcc, diuretics ) on n»nality aiKi 

morbidity in patients with severe heart failure. "* .\fter a mean follow -up of 1.2 years, 

amJodipine had no effect on the primary endpoint. the combined risk of death or 

Iwspitalization dae to airthovascuiar causes. However, there wsfc a trend towards a 
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decrease in all-cause nwnaiiiy among paknis treaied with amlodipine (p=0.07). In 

addition, a si^grwip analyses of patients with tton-ischemic cardiomyc^mhy found a 45 

percent lower risk of cfeatfa in the amlodipine group tp=0.00l). Since the trial not 

originally designed to aixiy inortaliiy in this sab-group of patients, these reaiits were 

considered preliminary and are being tbilowed-up with aiKXher study. PRAISE 11. 

Ho»e\er. the PRAISE study was sufftdently powered to cfctermine that amlodipine <k)es 

not have an adverse effect cm survival. 

The V-HEFT III siiKly ccmpared the effea of felodipiiK ( up to lOmg daily J and 

placebo atUed to stai»tinl tteapy (e.g.. .ACE inhibitor, diuretics) in 425 p^nts with 

mild-to-nKxkraie heart failure due to an ischemic w non-ischemic cardiomyopathy." 

After a mean follow-up of 13 years, no effect cm the {Mimary endpoint. exercise 

loleraixre. or on all-cause monalitv. a seccmdarv endpoint. was a|̂ )areni. Hcspiiaiizatiorts 

among patients in bc*h groups were sunilar. The low number of deaths during the stiKly 

penod precludes any conclusion about Uk effort of felodipiiK c«i survival. However, the 

results of this stialy do suppc« iIk salerv- of felodipine use in {xitients with heart failure. 

The avail^le data on calcium chanr^l blockers <k> ikx suppwt their use in the 

managenwnt of patients with chronic he.m failure- Most of iIk drugs in this class should 

be avokfed in patients with CHF. Safely infornEttion is available only for amlcxlipine and 

felodipine. Ttese drugs should be used to treat appropnate indicaticns in CHF patients 

ie.g„ angina, hypertension), not chronic heart failure. 
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IS Use of \ie(ficatiaas oi the CUcal Sett̂  

Tte use of ACE inhibiioR aid ^lockers have been stown lo improve nK»bidit\' 

and tnoriaIit\- in the clinical trial setting Ian their effects in routine clinical {xactice arc 

largely unknovm. It stands to reason tto in order lo d«ain a benefit fircwn a medicaticsi, 

one is required to take the medication according to the recooimended directitMis. 

Therefofe. patients with CHF that are compliant with ACE inhibitots and ^-blockers 

should be ks6 likely to be tepitalized m die fiom their diseise. Several aiKlies have 

suggested that non-compliaiKe is related to iKJspitalizations.^" However, these 

coiKiusions have been tesed on subjective coinpliaiKre criteria and ncaie of the studies 

used a comparison group. Billups, .Vlaione. and Caner reported results from the 

IMPROVE study on the effect of cotnpIiarKe on resmirce utilization and total healthcare 

cttiLs among jxiiienLs at high-risk fw dmg-reljued problems.'"^ CompliaiKe was 

determinsxi asing electronic pharmacy records. No difference was found in the number 

of hmpitalizations, clinic visits «• liitoratory tests between compliant and non-compliant 

fxitients. In aMition. it w not a significant predictor of total healthcare costs after 

;Mijusting fot pc«entiai confountkrs. Although other studies have foumi a relationship 

between compliance and tospitalizations. no study except the IMPROVE study hie 

examined the reiatiomihip between comptiaiKre and total healthcare ccsits. Currently, the 

relatioaship between non-compliance anwng patients with CHF aiKl total healthcare costs 

IS unknow n. 

The use of ACE inhibitors has also been reported to be relaively tow among 

patients with CHF considenns tiK known benetlcial etTecis. Stafford et al. reponed ACE 
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inhibitor utilizaiion using data ftora the National Ambulaior\ Medical Care Surrey from 

1989ihrc«gfa 1994."" The beginning of this time period befwe the publication of 

the SOLVD and V-HEFT II trials but after tte publicaion of the CON'SENSUS aiKl 

Captopril-Digoxin Trial. Tteretbre, some infommtion was avaiLAle ot the beneficial 

effects of ACE inhibiiors but the fiill extent of tteir effects vk"as ikx knovra until 1991 and 

1992. Use of ACE inhibitors was documented in 24 percent of medkal v isits for CHF in 

1989. This figure increased to 31 percent in 1994 (p=0.02»."" Smith et al. teported data 

from the Cardiovascular Health Study, a prospective observational study of adults aged 

65 years or older, during a similar period.''' The proponion of ;«iulLs with CHF treated 

with ACE inhibitors iiKreased liora 26 percent in 1989-90 to 36 percent in 1994-95. The 

proportion of patients with newly di^^nosed CHF within the past year trejtted with .ACE 

inhibitCHs was a^^jro.ximately 40 percent during Uk stiKly period. Patients with a low left 

ventricular ejection fraction and hypenensive patients were more likely to receive .ACE 

inhibitors. Data trom the National Registry of Myocaixlial Infarction 2 found ih;tt only 42 

percent of patients with an left ventricular ejection fraction less than or equal to 0.40 were 

discharged with a prescription for an .ACE inhibitor. The ttee of ACE inhibitors used in 

both prevalent and incident cases were one-third to half the target ttoses used in the 

clinical trials. In addition, over 40 percent of patients with newly diagnce«d CHF 

discontinued .ACE inhibitor tteapy by their next follow -up \isiL on average of 5.7 

nK>nths later. TIk discontinuation rate in tte SOLVD trial after 41.4 ninths of follow-up 

33 percent.^ ' SotiK academic medical centers have repcwted ACE inhibitea-

udlizaiion rates from 75-90 percent but nK>re representative data suggests this is the 
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excqXKMu nm the rule."""' Roe &. al. recenily reponed compliance rales for uKli\iduais 

with a diapjosis of heart failure {sescrifaed ACE inhibiiOTS Irom a daiat^se cmiaining 

phamracy aiMi medical clain& colkcied from a»nmercial insuituice plans.' During a 

ten to 17 nwrnth period following an initial ACE inhibitor prescri|*icHi. patients bad an 

ACE inhibiiOT availM>ie 71 percent of the time measured using the Medkaiion 

Possession Ratio tMPR) and 86 percent and 78 percent of paients coatinued their ACE 

inhibitor therapy after 6 ami 12 raonttei, respectively. This data indicate there is 

subaantial room fcr improvement in how .ACE inhibitors are prescribed arri dosed in 

patients with CHF. It also raises qi^tions about the effectiveness of .-^CE inhibitor 

therapy when it is prescribed M lower doses and less consistently than what was observed 

in clinical trials. 

2  ̂ Burdm trf* DtaKss and Eamoinic EvalnalioK of CHF 

2.9.1 Bnrdeo Ilkies 

Gi\ en the cuirent and expected future magnittKk of tJ^ fsiblic health problem that 

CHF poses tbr health care systems. rel;mvely little data is available on the burden of 

illness of this disease. Statistics on the number and {Kopoitjon of iKXspitaiizatiims due to 

hean failure are frequently cited in the literature, but little careful anenticm has been 

given to develop a reliable comprehensive estimate of the magnitude of the economic 

burden is the US or any other countrv'. 
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A coimnooly died naiionai estimate of the econondic burden of CHF based on a 

cost of tieaunent study was published by O'Com^U and Bristow.'' ^ Thej' used 

maikeiing data to develc^ raodeis fw inpaiiem awi outfaiieni treatmeni costs for CHF. 

The National InpMieiic Profile (feveloped by HCIA t and suf^ied to tte researchers by 

Mediionic. Inc. j was used to identify patients with a primary , seccmdary. cw tertiarv' 1CI>-

9-CM dischar^ diagnosis for heart failiae. The daiabase contains iKJspital discharge 

informaion colleaed troni 800 s{K«t-term non-federal hospitals and approxinMdy 5.8 

million patients, according to the authors. The specific time period during which the data 

were collected was not reported. The .N'ationai Disease and Therapeutic ln<fe.\ (feveloped 

by IMS America was used to obtain (MJtpatient information. Medieation use anwng hean 

failure patients was collected through internal mariecins sur\e\"s performed by 

Medtronic, Iik:. Md Merck and Co. Spedfic data collection methods were not reported, 

bpatient aiul outpatient costs were deientiined by cakulating the average cost of 

tepitalizaiion for CHF at two medic-al centers in Denver. CO and Jackson, MS. The 

spedfic number of resources (e.g„ number outpatient visits, echocardiograin. ECG) used 

to calculate outf^tient and infsaient costs were not reported. The authors also nrationed 

that ihey used 1990 US Census dua. 1991 HCF.A .V1EDP.AR tapes, and data from the 

Ckpartment of Veterans .Affairs, but did nc* indicate tow the d;Ha was used. Using an 

estimated hospitalization cost of S10.148. the estimated total cost of inpatient care was 

S23.1 billion 11991 US dollars t. .At liK same lime, the authors recognized that Medicare, 

which awers patients over age 65 years t the a^ group that constitutes over 80 percent of 

those hospitalized for CHF). spent S5.45 billion for hospitalizations during the sanK 
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period. The esiimaied excess S17.65 billion cost outside of the Medicare was dm 

expIaiiKd- The average outpatient visit cost, iiuriuding an average 3.4 aitp^knt visits 

per year, was estim^d at S4238 and the total outpatient costs was estimated at S14.7 

billion 11991 US <fc>Uarsi. An ackiitional S270 million w^ iiK:lu(fcd for the cost of heart 

transplantation. Overall, the autk^rs estimaed that hean failure w^ responsibk for 5.4 

percent of the S700 billion total US tealtkrare expenditure in 1991. This estimate (toes 

help to emptosize the magnitude of the prcAlem. But unfortunately tte methods 

cbscribed make it impossible to determine the reliability of this estimate. Furthemrore, 

nwrc recent estimates from the American Heart Association estimated that cost of CTIF 

in the US during 1998 at S20J1 bill ion, af^jroximately 50 percent of the estimate HKKk in 

this study.'"' 

The resuit> of this study arc in line with the epicfcmiology of CHF whk± iiKlicaies 

that the disease is associated with a significant economic burden. AiMkews and Cowley 

outlirKd key economic factors in the treatment of congestive hean failure using daa from 

European countries.'' Not surprisingly, hospitalizations were the key economic driver 

for thi disease in all three countries examined, ae shown in Table 2.17. In the UK study, 

clinical investigatioas siKrh as echocardiography accounted for 14 percent of total CHF 

cosLs; outpaiknt visits and medicaions »xounted for smaller proportiCMis.®'̂  

The Flolan International Randomized Survival Trial i FIRST\ evaluated the effects 

of epoprotenol on mortality and morbidity in patients with severe CHF.' TIK cost-

effb-iiveness of epowDsienol was a secondary endpoint in the clinical trial. AltixHigh the 

trial was stof^jed early due to a detrimental effect of epoprostenol on monaiity. economic 
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Table 2.17. Perceniaae Of Eipenditure For CHF Attributable To Ht^piialization" 

Cxxintrv' Propcwticm ot Taal Expenditures 

France 119901 0.64 

United Kingdom (1990-91) 0.60 

TIK Netherlands c 1%8 » 0.67 

data was collected and analv-zed. Efesa from the placebo group w-as useful because it 

represents usual care of patients with CHF in class HI/IV. The international focus 

of the tnal OKde collection of economic data challenging since the forticipating 

countries, e-^cept for the US. generally ck> not produce pai^i-speciiic resource 

utilization data. To resolve this issue, only certain services ifctermined to be signifkant 

cost drivers were collected from case report forms for the economic evaluation 

J j, 
component. * Since the trial was «o{^)ed after a mean tbilow-up of 6.3 nwntfas. cost 

(fcila was calculated on a per-month basis ami extrapolated for an entire 12-monih period 

using regression analysis. Confidence intervals were calculated using a non-fsirametric 

bootstrap procedure. Inpitient resources were vali^ itsmg unit cosB derived from a 

single university hospital in the US and physician resources were valued using the 1994 

.Medicare Fee &:hedule«RBRVS i. Medication costs were not ircliKkd in the economic 

analysis. Mean total costs during the study were SI 1.797 ± S20J12 during a mean 

survival time of 4.3 montte.. The projected 12-nKMJtb cosLs were S22.476 (95^ CI; 

S15_268-S29.863 l There are three major iimitatioiis to ttese estimaaes. the study 

included paients with severe heart failure patients, limiting generalizabilit)' to otho" 
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classai of patknis. Severe tean failure coo-siituies a mirMjrity of {Clients with CHF.'"' 

Second, inpatient costs, the largest cost factor, was (krived firom a single center. The 

costs tha would have been inoirred at c«her nodical centers and with varying tjp^ of 

medical ii^urance is unknown. At best. tlK cost e?aiin^es are an approximate figure of 

US costs. -And tlnally. medication costs were not included in the eccmoniic analysis. 

SiiK:e m«liani<ms are an integral fxm of therapy, their alseiKe in the dinical evalu^oo 

likely underestimates the actual costs of treatment. Given these limiiMic»is arwl thai the 

actiaJ number of patienLs with severe hean failure in the US is unknown, generating 

burden of treatment estim;ues from this data is not feasible. 

The ecoiKMruc burden of CHF in a managed care population w as recently 

(fcscribed by Xuan et al.'~ The autlxjrs itfentitied patients with a diagnosis of CHF from 

a database containing data on 1.4 million people eniT>lled m commercial mana^ cane 

plans in the US. Patients were included if iIkv were at least 30 v'ears of age ami wevt 

continuously eligible for bsalth benefits for a penod of six months following their initial 

CHF-related medical visit ctefined on the basts of a primary or secondary diagnosis of 

CHF ^ssooated w ith that visit .All costs were teponed in 1994 US ck»llars from the 

managed caie perspective. .\ total of 2777 patients tO-02 percent of tte insured 

pc^)ulaiion I met tlw study criteria Tl^ir ir^an age was 56.9 years arwi 56 percent were 

mak- Inpatient and outpatient uriiizaion are shown m Table 2.18 and 2.19. The 

aimission rate dunng tlK^ six-month penod was 14 percent with an av^^ige length of stay 

of 7.S days; the readmission rate was 15 peirent OutpMient visits to pnmarv' care 

paniders mtmumbeied visits to specialists four to one. suggesting that CHF is ofiM 
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Table 2.18. Inpaiieni CHF-Relaied Liilizaiioa Costs Over 6 Mcmihs'" 

HospiiaitzMKMis Emei^ncv Rooti 

Number of evems 462 238 

Number of {Miknis 378 137 

Cost per eveni SM33 SI80 

C«»t per use over 6 mtHiiiis S7863 S314 

Cost per member per year S4.25 S0.06 

Total Cost S19710I4 S42-956 

Table 2J9. Ouq^ient CHF-Reiaied L'lilizaiion {Physician Visits, Home Healthcare. 
.-Vnd A-vsociitted Costsi Costs Over 6 Months'" 

Office Visits Hon^ Healthcare 

Total cost S378.105 SI8.437 

Total no. of events 3914 209 

Total no. of {suients IC^2 41 

Cost per event S97 SS8 

Cost per user over 6 months S349 S450 

Cost per number per year S0J4 SO-03 

treated in the pnmarv care setting. Prescnption utilization by drug class. detliKd as at 

least otje prescription nKdicaiion per drug ctos, is slicwn in Table 2.20. Seventv-seven 

percent of patienLs haj least one cartiio\~ascular nKdication. However, only 38 percent 

received ACE inhibitors. 
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Table 2-20. Number Of Prescri|«ioo Claims By \fcdication Ctos 

Drag .Niraiber 

ACE inhibitor lW5(38i 

Calcium charuKl blocker 906(33) 

Loc^ diuretic 891(32) 

Digoxin 572(21» 

Other diuretic 4«9(18) 

^blocker 491(18)  

Combination vasodilators 26  ( l i  

Other CV druss 2001 (72) 

Total Cost S2,049307 

Only 18 peiceni received ^-blockers. Like previous snalies. hospitalizations were the 

major cost driver for CHF, accounting for 54 percent of costs. Prescription utilizittion 

;K:counted for 38 percent of c»is, yet only 38 percent of patients w«e treated with an 

ACE inhibitor. The 2771 patients incurred a total caa of S5.4 million (S1997 pe- patients 

during the sLx-month period. The low rate of hc^italization reported m Uk above study 

is most likely a reflection of tfK young age of the patients inclwkd (mean 56.9 yearsi. 

TIk rate of hospitalization and distribution of costs w ould likely be different in an okkr 

population with higher hospitalization rates. However, the resuhs show thai CHF 

produces a significant economic burxkn on l^aitfacare systems in the US. 
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192 G)̂ -Effectiv«ie» of ACE InfiSHtors 

Several studies have been jwblished evaluating the cost-effectiveness of ACE 

inhibitors in the tieainKnt of chrMik CHF cr CHF after an acuie myocaniial infarction. 

Ail these studies have been based on the published results of large ramtomized controlled 

trials. The clinical results of these trials have been mentioned above. 

Paul et ill. incorpoiMed the results tkm the tlrsi and second Veterans Heart 

Failure Trials and the SOLVD trial to devek^ a Markov model to calculate the cost-

effectiveness of thr^ approaches: standard therapv (di^xin plus diuretics I. ACE 

inhibitors plus vtaiKbrd therapy. aiKl the combination isosorbi(fc dinitraie plus 

hydralazine plus standard therapy.The analysis was based on a study pofwlation 

similar to the oi« in the clinical triaLs. Rve non-absOTbing. sequential health st^es 

represented zero through greater than or equal to four hospitalizations. OIK absorbing 

health state represented cfcath. Ctaly one Iwjspitalization per year was allowed- ftaients 

cmild transition to the r^xt h<»pitalizatioo state i i.e.. x + 1». stay within their cturent 

tealth state, or die. A riKjnaliiy rate of 12 J percent was based on estimates taken from 

tlK placebo group of ttw SOLVD trial and w^s assumed to be cwiscint and srfditive. The 

probability of hospitalization was 0.25.0.08.0-(®. and 0.05 during the lirst through 

ftMinh \«ar. respecdvely. Effectiveiu^s measures acrc^s tl^ studies were staiKlardized 

using standard tiie-tabk techniques to jfcvelop overall risk lediKiion for each treatment 

approach. The overall risk reduction used in the model was 15 percent tor enalajwil 

versus .standard therapy. 14 percent for aialapril versus isosorbick plus hydralazine, and 

ten percent for isc^orbide plus hydndaziiK versus standard therapy. The effectivei^s 
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measures from these trials were dependeni eai eacb e*her becaise they did wx all use 

placebo cooiiols and did include all the ne^iaent ap|Hi^tes ia the model The 

length of ea:h cycle was one war. The model examined deaths md hospitalizations over 

a ten-year period. The prob^ilities used in the mo(kl uiMfcreaim^ed the rcsalis in the 

SOLVD trial indicaiing the mxlel made conservative estimaes of efficacy. Only 

tM>spitalizaiion and drug costs were incltxieii in the ai^ysis. TIk cost of kKpitalizMicK! 

was estimated to be S675011992 US dollars i aixi was cakiilaied using a detailed 

acccwnting system at oi^ academic medical center. The cost of enalapril and isosc»bide 

plus hydralaziiK was estimated to be S959 and S437. respectively, using estimates from 

ten retail {rfiarraacies in iIk Boston area. .All costs were reported in 1992 US dollars. The 

analysis was cwiducied using a societal perspective. 

.Assuming that treatment awl the efli^ts lasted ten years, the model predicted 

enalapril then^y would add tlnee tiKjnths of life M a cost of S2569. <m S9760 per y^ear of 

life saved. Isosorbide plus hydralaziiK wimld add an additional eight days of life ai a 

cc»t of SI 19, or S5600 per war of life saved. The irKreineniai cost-effectiveness raics 

(KTERi were rel^uively urerhanaed by changes in the duration of therapy or benefits of 

liKHipy trom four to ten years. Vary ing ihe effectiveiKss of therapy based on the results 

of the three trials changed the cost-effectiveness ratio from S8000 to S28.000 per y«ar of 

life saved (YLS i. Weighting the three trials equally, the ICER for enalapril therapy was 

S11300 per \XS. Varying i!k mortality risk frtmn five percent to 20 percent yiekfcd 

ICERs from Si9,600 to S7.260 per YLS. A trigher monaiity raie would increase the 

benefit of enalapril therapy producing a lower KTER. Varying the ct^t of h(Kpitaiization 
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frorn SO to SI2000 did oa significantly change the ICHl rMio for enalapril therapy (i.e., 

S13.917 to S10J47 per YLS). Varying the discount rffle fkm zero to ten perceni had 

reiadvely little effect on the ICER as well. Even untfcr the wcwsi-c:^ scenario, enal^sii 

still tod an ICER of S28.000 per YLS. which is conipar:^le to other cardiov ascular 

therapies (e.g., treMment of naodeiaie hypertension).'"' The ICER few isoswbide + 

hydralazine therapy was lower than thai fw enala|*il. but the nwrtaiity baiefit for 

enalapril makes it the preferred choice. The use of sensitivity analysis cm the tn^or cost 

aiKi efTectiveness components of the nwdel suggest thai enala^l is a reason^le therapy 

over a wide range of assumfxions. 

Glick et al. developed a decision analytic model solely based on primary data 

from the SOLVD trial. " ̂  The striKtuie of the mottel was mx acfajuately ctescrihed 

other ttein to say thatt it imrorporated probabilities from the clinical trial and used a 

Markov process for calculating quality-^Kljusied survival and ftindiooai staus over the 

patient's expected lifespan. Cost-effectiveiKss was calculated from tte {Mver perspective 

over a period of 48 months and over the expected lifetime of the paiieni. The ouiconKS 

assessed were survival, quality-adjusted life years, and years of survival by NYR-^ class. 

Survival probabilities were estimated using time to event analysis. .Adjustments for 

quality of life were nuKle according to previously publislKd results that assigned utilities 

to each NYHA class based on "laMer of life" scwes for each tealth state. TIk 

resources included in the model were: non-fatal fwspitaiiiations: ambulatwy care: 

enalapril therapy: and costs associaed with in-lK>spital and out-of4M>spital nKJCtality. 

Hospitalization rates were based on clinical trial data. .Ambulatory care services wi:re 
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based on the results of the Axnerican Heart Assodaiicm survey on outpatient management 

of ccHigestive hean failure.'̂  Out|aiient utilization was as^imed to be the same for 

treatment ami plarebo groups. Monthly probabilities of receiving subsequently higher 

enalapril (toses were cafcul^ed in order to calculate the cost of therapy. The resource 

estimates were adjusted accordingly tor tte 48-month and the lifetime motfel. 

Hospitalizaticm costs were based on the .Vfedicarc reimhirsemeiit nae for CHF. Inpatient 

and outjatient phv'sician costs were bjaed on the Res<Miice Bases Relative Value Scale 

(RBRVS). Out-of-hospital death cost was estimated to be SI000 which included 

ambulance. emergetKry services, and emergeiKy department costs. Amlmlatorv care was 

estimated to be S436 per year. Caa of enalapril therapy was based on the 1992 Fetfcxal 

Supply Sctedule. .\1! costs were presented in 1992 US dollars. A discount rate of five 

percent was used to adjust for differential timing. Oi^-way sensitivity analras was 

performed on five variables: survive probabilities; quaiit\-adjasted survival; iK»-faial 

l»>spitaliEation rates; Iwspitalization and enalapril therapy c(^s; and the discount rate. 

TIk 48-month model showed that enalapril therapy ad(fcd 0.16 years of life 

compared to pl^Krebo with the majority of tlK additional time spait in c1;ks I. 

Enalapril-treated patient incurred a mean total discounted cast of S11.840 compared to 

S 14.560 in tlK placebo grwip. .\vera^ savings of S720 per psitient OMtfc enalapril 

therapy dominaiit. TIK lifetinK model prediaed an additional 0.4 \^ar> of life with 

enaiapnl iterapy comfsired to placebo. Enalapril-tieated patknts incurred a total of 

522.000 discounted costs compared to S21.975 in the placebo group. Lifetime therapy 

with enalapril jsxsduced an ICER of S80 per ^XS and S115 per QALY. In tte 48-nK>oth 
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model, enalaprii therapy dominaiaJ in ail the sensitivity analysis except when 

hcKpiiaiizaiion rales were (fccieased according to the 95*5 confidence interval from the 

clinical trial. The actual value was not replied in this analysis. Similarly, in the lifetime 

motfcl a ikcreased kspitalizaticKi iiKieased the ICER to S13.450 per QALY. In all 

aees, the ICER remaiiKd well within the ccmventional range fc«- cardiovascular 

therapies. The results of this trial fcwnd lower ICERs for enalaprii therapy than the 

f*evioasly meiuioiKd study by Paul et al.' ~ Several reastms can explain the discrepancy. 

Rrst. the former study used tower survival f»ctebiliiiei based OT the results of three 

clinical trials and higher resource costs than the toer study. For example, the annual 

COM in 1992 US dollars of enalaprii therapy was valued at S939 versus af^HOxinMely 

S200. In atkliiion. differences between the nwdels likely account for variation in the 

results, although the exact nature of ttem is difficult to assess since a description of the 

model used in the littler study is not provided. 

Similar cost-effectiveness sti«lies have been polbrmed analv-zmg the efteci of 

ACE inhibitors in pofwlations itK;liKiiag the UK. TIk Netherlands. Germany, and 

.Australia.Not surprisingly, the lesuiLs of these studies have denwnstrated that use 

of ACE inhibitors are certainly cost-effective comfrared to other therapies aiKl can lead to 

ihS cost savings in some irtsiances. 

The cost-effectivei^s of cafxopril therapy after myxicaniiai infarctiai among 

patients with a tfcpiessed left ventrioilar ejection fraction wsc. assessed by Tsevat et al. 

asms a Markov process to nK<iel the results of the SA\^ trial. "' The specific trjuisitio® 

stales that w ere used in the imxiel were not explicitly described. Howevw. die model 
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incotpor^ed all-cause nKxtalky daia from all four years. In ackliiioiL iwo nHxkls were 

deveic^jed: a limited-benefii model aal a persisieoi-benefji model. The limiied-benefit 

noodel assumed no difference in mortaiiiy rales between die captojwil and placebo group 

after four years. The exiendwi-baierit model a.xsumal a rechKed yet benefit 

faeycmi f<»ir years. Tte length of each cyck in die model was not spcsrificaily ?aaied, but 

appeared to be oa; year. Mortality estimates by age group i Le., 50 years. 60 yem. 70 

years, and 80 j-earsj and by treament group t Le.. ca|Xopril vs. placebo t were develqied 

u-sing data few ail four years of the S.AVE trial. Mcwtality rates beyioiKl lair years were 

lafcai from US lite-tables. Health-related quality of lite (HRQOL j was assessed t»ing 

time-tradeoff utilities in a sub-grcHip of paiients farucipatins in the SAVE trial.''' ' 

TIk results of this sub-group were af^ied to the entire ccrfwtL Infatient resource 

uiiiizMion was based on the results from trial patients. Costs were assigned using a DRG 

reimhirsenient rale plus RBRVS-based physiaan fees. Outpatient costs were calculated 

assuming three outp^knt visits per year plus additional unscheduled visits during tlK 

trial. Medication use was based on a sub-group analv'sis at c«e study site. Average 

wholesale price t AWP) w as used tor medication costs. Captopril <frug ccm was estimated 

at S631 per year, for the baseline analysis. One-way sensitivity analyses were conducted 

on baseline utilities, costs, di.scount rates, and survival beiKfits. Costs and life-years 

were discounted at a rate of tlve percent. .All costs w ere presented in 1991 US dollars. 

Results of the limited and e.xtended beiKtlt models are shown in Table 221. In the 

limited-benefit model. iIk ICER were reiativeiy insensitive to witte changes m baseline 

utilities, costs, and discount rates in the 60 to SO year grcwps. The ICER for the SO-v'ear 
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TabJe 2.21. Coa-Effeciiveness Of Ca|*opril Therapy In The Treauneni Of CHF 
FoHowisg An .\niie Myocffdiai lafarctii® ' 

-Age (\T» Limited-BeiKfii Moctel Persiaent-Benefil Model 
fS/QALY) (yQALY) 

50 60J00 10.400 

60 9.000 5.600 

70 4.900 4J00 

80 3.600 3.700 

group was highly sensim e to the cosi of captopril therapy. A yearly cost of less than 

S444 per year made capital therapy the ctominant strttteg}- for all grcxips. .At a cost of 

SIOOO per year, the ICER ittcrca.sed to S180.800 per QALY for the SO-vcar age group. 

Estiniaes were nK>re stable in the persistent-faenefit model. For example, at the same 

cost fOT caf*opriL the KTER increased to S24.900 per QALY. In additicm. savings in 

iiKdicaiion airi physician visits male cafKopril therapy tes costly and more effective 

than placebo in the 50-year age group, fa the w orst cee scenano. in which ca|«(^jrii did 

not reduce mortality after four years and did not result in any savings, the ICER for tte 

50 year age group was S217.600 per QALY. TIK ICERS for the older age group were 

S29J00 per QALY. SI3.700 per QALY. and S8.700 per QALY tor the 60.70, and 80-

year age groups, respectively. 

Although th; data from the S.AVE trial extends only to four years, it is unlikely 

that the benefit would stop ahcupdy. The survival curves between the two groups were 

continuing to diverge at the end of iIk study penod. which is more consistent with the 

persistent-benefit modeL Cuircntiy. the cost of captopril or other ACE inhibitor therapy 
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is less than the baseline cost of $631 per year suggestii^ the large ICERs for the 50-year 

grcMip are oveiBSiimiled. A yeariy cosi of captopril ih^apy less than S444 per yea- is 

more realisiK: today and moa likely the case for «her ACE inhibitors. One of the 

limitations of this aiKly is that resource utiliz^on and costs are bas^ on clinical trial 

data which may ik* retlect actual treaimeni pMems in routine clinical care. TIk oiK-way 

sensitivity analysis mitigates some of these ccHKertis given ibe witte ranges that were 

tested, but it does nc* eliminate it. For example, this study does ikx take into acoxini the 

impart of iMjn-compiiance or discontinuation of therapy ami sub-optimal dosing of 

captopriL A very important llndins about this study. particularly for health plans than 

insiffe a larger proportion of younger individuals le-g.. employer groups, commercial 

insurance) is thai the 50-year age group was most sensitive to assumf*ic«s ab«it cost of 

therapy. Changes in tlK efficacy of therapy in this age group may have significant 

implications on the cost of treating this group of {xaients. 

The majority of the economic evaluations of .ACE inhibitor therapy focus c® the costs 

and consequences of prescribing ihem to jatienLs with CHF. Andersscm et al. tocA a 

different appio^h aiKi evaluated the economic aiHl clinical conseqiKiKXs of uncter-

prescribmg ACE inhibitors in Swe<fcn.'Chita &t)m epidemiological surveys otiKr 

European cwintnes and Swedish health statistics were used to (fctenrane the number of 

individuals with heart failuie^ and the proporticin currently treated with .ACE inhibitors. 

They divided the analvNes into those with left ventricular systolic dysfunction alone and 

tlK»se with left ventncular systolic dysfunction following an acute myocardial infarction. 

The authors further sub-divided each grmp into symptomatic or asymptonEiik paiknts. 
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The effectiveiKSs of ACE inhibitors in reducing hospitalizations ami mortaliiv was 

esiiiaaed to be 75 percent of that reportol in clinical trials for the base-case analysis. 

This w:^ tesed on data from the ATLAS trial ttot leported 24 percent feuer 

ht^talizations among patients treated with higher (tosases versus Iwer dosages of ACE 

ijihibitors and reflects the lower dosages that are standard in clinical {*actice. Td)le 2.22 

"ihows the figures used in the base-case analysis ami the corre^xsKiing lesute in 1996 US 

(follars. Tte results show a favorable cost-effectivetKss ratio tor extending ACE 

rnhibitw therapv to pMients not receiving it Assuming the effectiveness was 50 percent 

of that reported in clinical trials the CE ratio would still be well within the acceptabte 

range compared to (xIkt therapies. A similar analysis using US daa hae not been 

performed. TIk results would be expected to differ di« to differences in hospitalization 

OKtf. tength of stay, and ACE inhibitor prescribing rates following lK»^pital chscharge."^ 

However, e.xtending treatment would be expected to yield favwabJe ctKi-effeciiveness 

ratios. Consistent with the clinical results, the benefit for asvu^omaiic patients is not as 

promxirKxd as for syinixofaaic {^ents. In this analysis, cfccreases in mortality were mx 

realized among asymptcimatic teart failure patients. The bet^fits in ttese p^nts arc 

trore likely to be realized over a time period gieaiCT than ju« otK year. Despite the 

longer Iwnzcn. treating this class of patients is in line with the cost of other 

cardiovascular iaterv entions. 
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Table 2J22. B^-Case Rgures Used In Cakuiarion Of Costs Of Under-fKescribing Of 
ACE lafiibittJrs la Saesfcn. 1996 '' ' 

LVSD Post-Ml 
(n=472 864) LVSD 

(N=23 607> 
Syinptomatic .Asymjxomaiic SymptonKaic Asvinpioinaiic 

Prevaknce 108J59 364.105 11J27 27(M 
Received ACE 23383 

i21J'3^) 

0^ 6058 
152-5'*) 

787(29.1%) 

No. discfaar^ 37.085 31.632 4224 94 
Nfcan LOS 8.1 days 8.1 days 8.1 days 8.1 days 
.ACEccKt S435 ' 5435 S435 ' S435 ' 
.Viean cost/stay S2653 S2653 S3%2 53962 
Absolute 37.4^r 32.4^ 7.8^ 24.6^ 
reduction in 
iKKpitalizfflions* 

Absolute 6.1«t m 5.7^f 7.6^r 
tedttrtitm in 
mortality* 

Savings from 521.662,000 S20J90,000 5858.100 56030 
nidi*:ed 
ix)spttali2atioo 

Ccsa of .ACE S324_m000 S138.416.625 S1079375 5729.000 
therapy 

Net S increase $10,794,000 SI 18.026.000 S1221J250 5668.900 
Lives saved 3434 0 2(M 95 
Ctta/Life saved 5314+ 559% 57025 
'Assumes effectivewss is Tfi of that teponed in clinical trials. 

2.9.3 Co^-^ectivoiess of ^-btockars 

Econonuc evaluations of p-blocker therapy are scarce in the |*iblished literature. 

Data tor cosl-elfective^es^ analyses are available using the results from the US 

Carsedilol Heart Failure Trials Program and the ClBlS 1 trial. Only data from the 

carv.edilol tnals have been nwdeled for the United States. 
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Delea ei al. tfcveioped a Markov chain nxxkl similar to the riKxkis used for 

enalapil to calculate the cost-effectivetKss of carvediioL'"'" As mentioned above, the 

nKxlei is b^ed on the tesilts of the US carvedilol trials.'"' A limit^cMi of the daa from 

the clinical trials program is thai the etTects of car\ediIoI on nKffbidity or mortaiitv 

beyond six DKjnihs are unknown. In order to deal with this limitation, the auilwrs 

developed a limited-benefit and exteiMled-benefit nKxiel similar to the .Markov model 

developed for enalapril.'"' In the limited beiKtlt tiKxfcL the beneticial effects of 

carvolilol over conventional tterapy (e.§„ diuretics, di^.xin. ACE inhibitors ) are 

assumed to end abruptly after six months. In the exterKfcd-benefit model, the beneficial 

effects are assumed to ctecrease liiwarly to those seen with conventional therapy between 

six months awl 36 months, which point tte two groups have an equal probability of 

iKKpitalizaiion and cteuh. The model contaitwl five non-absorbing tealth staes 

representing tiKteasing number of lK»pitalizMions (i.e.. zero through greifler than or 

equal to fourt and t>ne absorbing health state representing death. Patients could transition 

into the subseqiKnt Iwspitalizaiion states (e.g.. x + IL remain in theu current tealth state. 

or die. Unlike the model by Paul et al.. the nsk of tospitalization and death was a 

fiHKrtion of prior hospitalization. However, tt« state-dependent probabilities for 

iKJspitaiization or cteath remained ccmstant over time. TIK f^ob^ilities of hcsipitalization 

and iteah for tlw conventional therapy group were derived from the SOLVD treatment 

triai. '̂ The moctei also included the risk of Iwspiialization during initiation of carvedilol 

therapy i i.e-. 1.4 percent L In atMition. it was assimjed that 50 percent of individuals tku^ 

worsened dunng mitiation of therapy would continj^ taking carvediloL In reality, it is 
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likely thai the failure rate during iniiiaiioo of therapy will be higher given thai rooa 

physicians do nc* tove the experience using car\edilot ihai the investigators did in the 

trial- In the original publication of the US cmedilol trials, the auilwrs specifically 

mention this caicem.' In a<iliti<Hu discontinuaiiou of car\ ediIol therapy after initial 

failure is likely to be higher thsm 50 percent. Outpaiieru costs were t^en from published 

cost-effectiveness studies of oibir intetventions (e.g.. FIRST trial and Click et al).'̂ * 

Inpatient costs were estimated using data from the Health Caie Cost ^ Utilization 

Project t HCLT-31 and the Medicare Physkian Fee Schectole. AW plus a S3.00 

dispensmg fee was used to calculMe medication costs assuming simito medication 

regmiens (i.e.. digoxin. diuretics. ACE inhibitor ± car\ edilol»and 100 perceiu 

compliance. Sensitivity analysis was performed on costs and fm>tebilities using 95** 

confMfcnce intervals from fwblished estimates or varymg estmnue from 0.5 to U. The 

time horizon for tl« tiKxkl was 20 years with nKMiihly cycles. 

The limited and extended beiKfit model predicted an ^Witional 0 J1 and 0.95 

undiscounted years, respectively. The base-case analysis pwodiKxd ICER of S29.477 and 

S12-799 per year of life saved uiwkr the limited and extenckd benefit mocfcls. 

rcspectiveiy. The results were most sensitive to the percent reduaion in risk of mortality 

and the reduction m the average number of hospitaiizaiions for CHF uwier iIk limited 

benetlts mcdel. A decrease in carvedilol efficacy from 65 percent to 39 percent m 

reduction in mottality iiKrreased the ICER to S41.1% per YLS. A decrease in carvedilol 

effit~A:y from 53 percent to 19 percent m reduction of average number of hospitalizaions 

increased the ICER to S40-635 per "^T-S. Tte results were relatively a^bust untfcr the 
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extended beiKtlis modeL In order for the fCER to be less than S25-000 per \'LS or 

greater than S50.000 per Yl-S uiKfcr the limiied-benefii nnxfeL the effKacy of car% edilol 

in redtK^ia mcrtaljiy would have to be greater thm 85 percent aral less than 27 percent, 

respectively. In order for the KTER to be greater than or equal to S25,000 per YLS under 

the exieiKfcd-betKfii modei. the efficacy of carveditol in rcdiKring nKntaiity would have 

to he le^s than 12 percenL The results of this analysis demonstrae that carv ediJol therapy 

wa> cost-etlective relative to other ther^^ies. Sensitivity analyses demcmsirated that. 

even ^suming low efficacy, carvedilol was still relatively cost-effective. A limitaticm to 

the sensitivity analysis was that a one-way approach was the only method used. Varying 

sensitivities to create a worst-case scenario among all the parameters tested may have 

produced different results. Another limitaticwL mentioi^d above, is that this analv^is ls 

based on the results of a clinical trial which may not retlect ^Ktual clinical practice in 

terms of the patients treated and the management of carv edilol therap\' anwng others. 

Published economic analyses of bisoprolol and nKtoprolol were based on smaller 

tnals of bisoprolol (i.e-. CIBIS and raetoprolol i i.e„ VIDC f". and focus on cxher 

countries besiites the US. TlKse studies have fcaind metoprolol and bisoprolol have 

favorable economic effects m aJdititxi to iheir climcai benefits. ' Because ttese 

studies are based on costs and assumptions specific to individual countries, it is not 

possible to extrapolate them to the US. 

2.10 SiiKiffiar% 

ConsesEiv e hean failure prodiKes a significant bunkn on pMients as well as 

caregivers, providers, fsivers. and ultimately societx. .An estimated 4.6 million 
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tiKiivMiials are affected by dK disease in the US with an exported incre^e a)rrespoiKliii2 

to a ma^ (fcmosrapbic shift in the po|HilMic« in the next few decKJes. As the ounaber 

dK cause of hospitalizaiion in individuals over age 65 years of age. CHF will become an 

even greater burden on an alreadv- strained healthcare system. In addition, the five-year 

mortality associaed with CHF rivals thatt of niajcr cancers. 

Research in this area has produced effective theraf^ for rediKring the mcwbidity 

and mortality associated with tte disease. .Appropriate treaonent can still have a maji^ 

economic aiKl clinical benefit if patients are treated appropnately. E)espite the volume of 

published evidence supponing the use of beneficial tteraptes. SIK± as ACE inhibtic*^ and 

^blockers, the majority of patients with CHF do not receive them. FunhernK*e. thcKe 

tha receive them are often tre:aed with sup-o|«imal doses. Even amCTig patients that 

receive appropriate therapy. tiK benefits may ntx be realized due to uoncompiiance. 

These issues raise conceras about tte etTectiveness of therapy for CHF in actual clinical 

practice. It is important to determine whether therapies are having their desired effect on 

ouicoriKs associated with CHF in onkr to optimize tte management of this important 

disease. 
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CHAPTER 3 METHODS 

3.1 Purpose and Hypothesis Statemeî  

As fwevkxsly mentioned, mucb of the published informaiicm coaceming the 

phanoMToIogical raanagenieni of CHF are raiMkunized controlled trials tfeii ^ ideally 

suited to aidress the efficacy of the respective medicaiiom s) thai are being evaluated. 

However. ttere is a faoicity of research CMKreraing the effartiveness of these medications 

aiiKMig patients treated in routii^ clinical pr^rtice. The {Xirpose of this siiKiy is to provi<k 

on effectiveness corapoiKni to existing [xiblished efficacy data regarding the 

pharmacological management of CHF. The <fcsign of this study is geared towards 

evaluating the etianiveness of the pharmacological management of CHF with p-

blocfcers. ACE inhibitors, and digoxin. Specifically, the (fcsign of this thesis project is 

iniencted to test the following h\-potheses, 

Hn: Tl^re is no difference in the risJc of hospitalization for CHF between patients with a 

diagnosis of CHF receiving a ^blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compared to ttose 

receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 

H,;; TlKre is no difference in the risk of ail-cause iKsspitalization between patients with 

a diagnosis of CHF receiving a p-blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compared to 

tiwse receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 
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Ho?; There is no difference in total dixeci medical costs between jHiients with a diagncsis 

of CHF receiving a ^blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compaed to tlwse receiving 

only an ACE inhibitor. 

Ho: There is no difference in all-cause mortality between patients with a diagnosis of 

CHF receiving a P-blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compared to those receiving 

only an ACE inhibitor. 

Hi,^: Ttere is no ditTerence in ite nsk of hospitalization for CHF betw een paients »ith a 

diagnosis of CHF receiving digoxin plus an ACE inhibitor compared to these 

receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 

H*,; There is no difference in tiK risk of Iwspitalization for CHF between patients uith 

a diagnosis of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor compared to those not receiving 

an ACE inhibitor. 

H.,-: TiKre ts no difference in the risk of all-cause hospitalization between patienis with 

a diagiKists of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor compared to those ncx receiving 

an ACE inhibitor. 

His; There is no ditTerence m m-hospiial all-cause raottaiitv between paknts with a 
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diagBC»is of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor compared to tfat»e iwi receiving an 

ACE inhibiior. 

H »: There is no differeare in local direct medical costs between p^ienis with a diagiKsis 

of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor coni|Hied to those im receiving an ACE 

inhibitor-

3  ̂ Data Source 

The stxirce of for this project will be a managed care claims da^?ase 

maintained by the Center for Health Outcomes and RiarniacoEconoinic Research. The 

data was obtained from a mana^ care organization tMCO) tlua jserves af^jroxinKttely 

350.000 patients in central and southern .Arizona. The database contains integrated 

medical and phannacy claims submined to the MCO for reimbursement for eligible 

enrolfces of the health plan. claim is linked to a umqi^ {Client itfcntifier that allows 

patient-level tracking of utilization. Three years of data arc inciiMkd in the dataixtse 

covering the period from January L 1997 lo December 31. 1999. Eligibility for medicaJ 

and pharmiKrv beiKfiLs was recorded for each individual that u^as enrolled m a health plan 

provi<kd by ti*? .V1C0. This period is detlned by a start dsue. which signals the beginning 

of benefit eligibility, and an end date, which signals the end of bei^fu eligibilitv'. 

Mortality data captured tf the individual expired or was prooouiKxd dead during an 

inpaiieni tepitaiization. Deaths that occurred outside the lM?spital arc simply listed as a 

termination of eligibility. Tl^refore. an out-of-lKspital death cannot be difierentiated 
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from an individual who ceased to be eligible for beiKfits by disenroUing from ibe health 

plan fw other reasons (e.g„ switched health plans, moved out of the areai. 

33 Subject (xriMMls 

The initial inciusicm criiaia included persons 35 years of age or older with the 

presence of an KrD-9-CM code for ccmgestive teart failure in any diagnosis field (T^te 

3.1). The iwridence of CHF in afclts before iIk age of 35 years is negligible.'""' 

Table 3.1 1CD-9-CM Codes For CHF 

ICD-9-CM code Descrijxioo 

428-0 Cimgestive heart failure 

428.1 Left heart failure 

428.9 Heart failure, unspecified 

Previous research has found that the use of the 428-x ICD-9-CM codes for CHF ca|Xure 

the majontv of cases of CHF arei that inclusion of other codes for CHF have Utile effect 

on the associated sensitivity or specificity of the 428jt codes. From this cctoL three 

smaller cohorts were selected- The fust cohort was selected based on atf le:w om 

prescnption claim for an ACE inhibitor and a p-Wocker. The first cohort will be retened 

to as the "ACE + Beta cohort." Tb; second cohort was selected based oo the pres«ice of 

at .least om prescnption claim for an ACE inhibitor and the abseiKC of a prescrifXion 

claim for a ^locker. TIk second cotat will be referred to as ".ACE cohort." The third 
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cohort was selectai based c® the absemre of a claim for an ACE inhibitOT. The tfaini 

cdKXi was refened to ^ the ~no-therap>' cohoft." The individual ACE inhibitors ami p-

blockers considered for this study are listed in Table 3J2. 

Table 3.2 ACE Inhibitors 

Medknaioa clas<> Medication 

ACE inhibitOT enalapril 
lisinofKil 
capif^l 
quinafsil 
fosincpil 
moexipril 
benazepril 
uandolaprit 

niinipnl 

^locker carvedilol 
metc^roiol 
bLsoproid 
atenolol 

losartan 
valsanan 
irbesartm 
telmisartan 
candesaitan 

The inctex date for the ACE + Beta coJwrt was it» date when dual therapy with an ACE 

inhibitOT and a p-biocker started- For tte ACE co{»rt. the inctex date was tte date of the 

fira prescription ciaim for an ACE inhibitor. The index date fw the no therapy cotort 

was tiK date of the first medical claim with an lCI>-<MrM co<k for CHR For the three 

cohorts, patients were continu«isly eligibte for 12 months following their index date-

Except fc«- tl^ ncKherapy cohort- the index date was not based on the date of the 428-x 

.Angiotensm-receptOT 
blocker 
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ICD-9-CM codes for CHF. Therefore, it was possible thai the study period would tKX 

include tte dae associated with the CHF co(fc. To resoive this issue, m atkiitioi:^ 

critericwi requiring tte presence of a medical claim with an ICI>-9-CVi code for CHF 

during the 12-nionth eligibility period w ai used- To avoid coafcxtnding by die use of 

angic*ensin-fece|«or blocidng (ARB) medications, sub|ects in the ACE oAcwt mkI ti^ 

ACE + Beta cohon were excliMkd if their iiKkx ACE inhibitor prescription was fMeceded 

by an ARB prescrifXion. No ARB medication use w^as allowed in the no-therapy colxwrt. 

ARB medications consiikrai in this study are also listed in TM)le 3-2. 

3.4 Dependoit variables 

Fcxir depentfent vari£i>les were examined in the analysis. They were: 

• hospnalizariim for CHF defiiKd as any hospitalization with a principal 

diagncKiis containing an ICD-9-CM code for CHF. 

• fufspitalizamm dm lo any came as the occurrence of any 

iKJspitalization regardless of the priiKipal dischar^ diagi^is. 

• in-mspital all-cause mmai'uy defined as coded cfeaths that occur in the 

hospital. 

• total direct medical costs cktltKd as the sum of medical and pharmacy claims 

reimbursed by the VICO during the 12-month study period. 

Siace hospital discharge summaries aie not a\ailable using nKdical claims data, a 

(kcision ruk «fcfinina the pnnctpal diagnosis w as used. Medical claims ccoespooding to 

an inpatient Iwspitalization w ith a less than seven days betw^n consecutive claims were 
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grouped lo^iher and considered lo be one JK)spiial encounier. The freqiKnt 

medical claim iiiK mih an identical sequence of ICI>-9-CV! codes was considered the 

discharge diagnoses lisL Once the discharge diagiKsis list was identified, the tlrsi ICD-

9-CM code in the list was ccmsicfcred the {siwripal discharge diagnosis. 

IndepeodeBt variables 

V^ariables refifesenting demographic characterisucs. proxy pretest measures, co

morbidities. and prescri|Xion medication U!se were iiKliMfcd in the analysis. Ctemographic 

vari^les inclutted a continuous variable represeniing age in years arwi a dickxomous 

variable representing gender. Total direct medical costs, defined as the sum of medical 

aiwi pharnKKV clainK reimixirsed by the MCO during the six-nnMth pretest period, was 

ased as the proxy for a pretest nKasure in this study. Selected co-mort*idiiies were 

represented along with a summary measure of chronic dlse^ in the analysts. The 

selected co-nKxfeidiiies were: 

• diabetes raellitus < DM i 

. renal disease 

• ;Urial fibrillstfion 

. myocardial infarction (AMI) 

. pneunwnia and influenza i P & F) 

. depression, 

dicfaototiKXis variable tiMiiciting the presence or absence of each co-morbidity was 

used. Tli^ preseiKe of each co-morbidity was defined as a nwdkaJ claim with a diagmjsis 
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fcr itat a>-tiK5ri5kliiy ibiring the 12-nK»ih study period. The relaiicsBhip between the 

selected co-fwwbidities and CHF been discussed in Chapter 2 with the excepiioo af 

depression. Depression was inclutted » an imlepeiMfcnt vari^te becaise a diagnosis of 

(kpTKsion has been associated with increased utilizaiai of health care resources even 

after adjusting for ite presence of c*faer co-tnofbidities.'""'"^ The criteria used to define 

each selected co-morbidity- is list«l in T^le 3 J. The sununarv' m^iure of co-

n a o f b i d i t i e s  w »  t h e  c h r s M i i c  d i s e a s e  s c o r e  { C I > S )  d e v e l o p e d  b y  V c x i  K M f f  e l  a l . T h e  

CDS uses medication use as a {mtoxv tiKasure few the presence of 17 chrwiic diseases aad 

assigns a weight to ea:h nKdication class. The CDS has been shown to predict trKXtaiity 

and fcKJspitalizations.'" Independent variables for prescriftoon medication use incliKted 

data on the following specific medications or medication cteses: ACE inhibited. P-

blockers, digoxin. spironolactone, calcium chaniKl blockers. .ARBs and NSAJDs. 

Individual medications considered for each medication class are lisied in T;rf>ies 3.2 arKl 

3.4. The variables for prescription n^licatiwi use were tfctined as continuc«s variables 

representing tiK sum of the days supply tleld associated with each medicifflcm class over 

the i2-monih sn^iy period, truncated at 365 days for each variable. If cnore than ooc 

medication trom a panicular class %~as used during the i2-nK)nth period, th; sum of the 

days supply from both w^ used. 
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Table 3.3 C^ratkraai Detlnitioos For Sel«:ted Co-Morbidilies 

Co-mort>Hlitv d>-9-CM code 
Diabetes 250-xx' Diabetes mellitus 

Atrial fibriiJaiion 427J 
427J1 

Atrial ftbrillMicm and flutter 
Atrial filHilMion 

Renal dise^ 403„\x' 
•m.xx' 
405.01 
405.11 
405.91 
584..x' 
585 
586 
587 

Hypenensive renal disease 
Hypenensive heart aiMJ renal disease 
Seccwlary hypenensitm. malignant, renovascular 
Secondary hypertensiai. benign, renovascular 
SarcHidary hypertension, unspecified- renovascular 
Acute renal failure 
Chronic renal failure 
Renal failure, unspecifkd 
Renal sclerosis, unspecified 

Myocardial infarction 410.xx' Acute rayocardiai infarction 

Prseumonia & Influenza 480-7.X.X " PiKumonia and influenza 

DejHession "'9'' 
292Jx" 
300.4 
309.0 
309.1 
311 

Majw depressive discttiier. first episode 
Major (fcpressive discwder. recurrent 
Neurotic depression 
Brief (fcpressive reaaion 
Prolonged ctepressive reaction 
Depressive di^wFtkr. mx elsewhere ciassil^ 

Any conibinaiion of niunhen. reprcseniing subsets of the diagnosis. 
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Tabie 3.4 Medicaii<Ki liKliHled In The Regression Models 

Medkaion ciass Unkpie maiicaiotK 
Digoxin digojun 

SpironoJaciCBK spirc«»lacioDe 

Calcium Clami»f Blockers nifedipine 
nisohiipine 
isradij^ 
nicardipine 
felodipiiK 
amJodipuK 
verapamil 
diliiazem 

Non-Steroidal Anti- saLsalaie 
inflammaiory Drugs ciKJlitK magnesium trisaiky late 

magnesium salscytaie 
diclofeniK: 
diflunisal 
etodolac 
fenc^jrofen 
ibuprofen 
in<k)methacin 
keioprofen 
ketorolac 
meckjtenaiotte sodium 
mefenamic add 
nabumetone 
naproxen 
naproxen sodium 
oxapFozin 
piroxicam 
suiindac 
toimttin sodium 
cekcoxib 
rofecoxib 
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SM Rese^rhdes^ 

The study will be a reircspeciive anaiv'sis usiaf a ncw^quivakni ccMitrol group 

design. Specifically, the unireaied control group design with pretea proxy mea&ures will 

be used (Rgure ?. 1 Total direct medical care cost, neinrfjursed by ite MCO during 

the 6-nK»ith period fmor to the iiKjex date will be used as [he proxy pretest measure 

(Rgure 321. 

Figure 3.1. Untreated Control Group Design With Proxy Pretest Measures 

Experimental group; OAI X OB: 

Control group: Q^t Ob^ 

Fiauxe 3 JI. Snxlv Tm^iiiK 

Pretest penod Study period 

. A ^ A , 
( \ , ! \ 

-6 Months IiMlex Oate 12 Months 

The uj>e of different posttest and pretest measures characterize this cfcsign. In choosing a 

proxy pretest tiKasure, consideration ts given to nKasures that are correlated with po^aest 

scores since they will increase statistical power and serve as an adjustiiKnt for baseiiiK 

ditlerences between grcmps. kteally. A correlation of 1.0 LS cksired since it will renKsve 

any pretest differences from pcsnest scores. However. correlaMsns ^oibstantially less than 

1.0 are commonly the case and even nKsre so when comparing proxy measures to ^Ktual 
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prttea nK:«ires. Pooriy correte^ |TOxy measures can result in inKler-adjustineiH of 

baseline differences making interpfeiaion of the reMiits difficulL Therefore, this 

limitation siwuld be carefully conskiered vt-feen inierpieiing the results of this audy. 

The prim^ffy analysis evaluming hypotheses I. Z 3. and 4 comfared the ACE 

colKHt (cootrol groupi aiwi the ACE + ^ a^KHt fexperimenial group». A sub-analysis of 

hyptxheses 1.2. and 3 was carried out using a subset of the ACE inhibitor + ^locker 

cohort. The recommended strategy in the ureaanent of pjttknts mih CHF is to initiate 

therapy with ACE tnhibiiors and then add a ^locker. By not explicitly requiring this 

therapy sequence in oider to select patients for the primary analysts, it is likely that 

patients who started P-blockers before their ACE inhibitcr were iarlutted. These patients 

may have started ^-blocker therapv tor reasoas other than CHF w hich acts as a 

conftHmifcr when analv^ed together with those that staned ^-blocker therap\ for CHF. 

The (kterminanis of disease Fmrhidiiy and nwrtality are likely different between these 

groups and can lead to responses that differ for reasons unrelated to medicaticm therapy. 

Thf sub-analysis tnclucted only individuals who had pharmacy ciainK for p-blocker 

iterapy on the same day or after starting ACE inhibitor thereby. This cotwn w^ 

com{Sired to the .ACE cohort. The sub-anaiysis was intended to assess the issue of 

confounding by indication that arises from selecting patients that are on ACE inhibitors 

and p-blockeis. resaidless of which was pre^cribed tlrst. Consistent findings be!w«n the 

secomiarv analysis and rh; primarv analysis suppon the ictea that cont«Hiding by 

itidication may ncM have been an important issue in the analysis. Discordant findings 

support the idea that confounding may be a problein in the research design. 
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Using the same cohon compariscKis from die priman analysis, hypotheses 5 was 

tested as {m of a secondary analysis. The effect of digoxin on die dependent variables 

of ituerest in die presence of ACE inhibiiOTS with or without P-biocfcers was t^ied in the 

secondar\ analysis. Hypodieses 6.7. $. ami 9 were tested by comparing the ACE cohon 

texperimental grcxip) and the ntMreatment cohwt iconirol group). 

The main threaB to internal validity ^sociaed with a mmequivalent control 

group design are differential selection, seleaion-imturaiictt inteiactioiL sekctioo-histtHy 

interaction and statistical regression to the mean.'"^ The differential selection threat 

refers to the selection of study grcwps that differ in one or more salient characteristics to 

the e.\tent that it could account fOT differences between the cotorts in the results. In this 

study, the differcntiai seleaion threat would be operating nacst strongly if the risk of 

hospitalization or otte* outcome variable was different between the groups at the 

beginning of the study period even vkitlKwt the interventiocL The niaturati«i threat refers 

to faaors internal to the subject that operate as a ftinction of the f^ssage of time that are 

plausible alternative explanations for differciKres observed biKween two grcHi|». The 

selection-m;auration threat would manifest as tte differcntiai selection of patients into 

each group with unequal severity of CHF disexse whose disease progresses and different 

rales and might explain differences in iKsspitalization rates, iKaithcarc costs, or mortaiitv-. 

For instance, if the ratio class to 1/11 pauents was higher in Uk \ACE 

cotwit" ampared to ilw "ACE + p* cohort then the selecrion-matraaQon threat would be 

operaang since the pTOgres.sion to hospitalization and nwrtality is f^er among N'YHA 

class fsttients compared to tlwse in N\'HA class I/TI. The selection-histcsy threat 
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refers lo the co fartors outside those coositfcred in the study that may difiercniiaily affect 

the ckpeiKfcni variable being studkd in oik group and ikx ite cxher ihrcwgfKMi the study 

period. An example would be if p^ienis in the ACE + Beta ctAort weie enrolled in a 

disease managenKnt program and those in the aher two cotons were n« enrollel In 

this case, the disease management program could affect the risk of hos^Mtaiization 

thrtxiglKxit tiK stwly period arKi lead to erroneous conclusions, overestimating the 

beneficial effect of p-blocker therapy. The staistical regressicm thieM refers lo chaises 

that occur a result of staistical regressicsi to the mean when subjects have been 

sekcttd based on tte presence of extreme scores. In this ctesip. all patients are seleaed 

based on the presence of a CHF diagnosis and whether or not they received a particular 

medication. Since these medications are to treat patients with v-aryine severities of 

CHF. it is unlikely that basing selection on medicaticm use would represent an extreme in 

the treatment of CHF and introdiKe the regressicm threat. 

Noi^uivalence between grmifs in this stialy will be addressed throogh the use of 

muiti\^ate analysis. Multivari^e analysis allows the effects of pt^ential confounding 

variables to be separated from the efTect of the irakpendent vanable of interest. 

However, relevant potential confounding variables must be identif^d and iicluded in the 

analysis. Itieally. variables representing relevant co-morbidities and disease-specific 

severity are desired smce both can be associated with the outcomes of a disea«-

L'nfatunately. a limiiaiioo of this study was that CHF-specific me;e;ures of disease 

seventy in the ambulatory setting based cm ::Kimmistr^ve data were not avaiiitfjle. The 

abseiKe of a CHF-specific measure of disease severity can biss the results in favcr of tlK 
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ACE cotat if they were recesvins less drags fcr CHF due to a lower !ie\'eriiy of the 

disease. However, general measures of ihe presence of co-morbidities were included in 

tbe analysis. 

3.7 Andvsis 

Descriptive caustics were perfonned fw alt depencfcnt and imfcpendeat v^m^les. 

The Pearson X' test was used for categorical vand^ies and unpaired t-test was used for 

COTtuuKMs variables. A one-way ANOVA test with a Tukey s audentized range test for 

post-hoc comparison w as used for comi^nson of condnuoas v:uiables with nwre than 

two groups. Tcxal direct medical costs were brtAen down by cMegcraing each medical 

claim according to its" associated place of serv ice code aoL The place of serv ice co«k 

ictentifies thai iocaion where the medical service was {Movided- Tbe statistical tests 

mentions! above were also used to con^jare ^ich caiegorv of total direct medical ccsas. 

The ACE inhibitcff and ^locker n^dications thai were used for each cohort were also 

caegorized. For each cohort, the number of patienLs taking each nKdication and tte 

mean dose of the first and last prescription dunng the l2-monih siud\ period was 

presented- Statistical tests were not used to compared doses. 

Two analytic af^nxiciKs were used to answer the stated h\pc«heses- The first was 

based on logisiK regression analysis. The sectmd was based on ordinary squares 

< OLS f regression analysis. 

Logistic regiessi<m analysis is used to predict the occurrence of an event hised on 

01^ or more variables that individually and/or coilecdvely predict the outcome of tktt 

event. The depen«fcnt variable ss a binary variable refsesentmg two dichoionwus. 
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muiually exclusive stales representing ihe occurrence or noa-occurreare of an event. The 

independent vari^les can be binary (e-g.. gentkri. categorical <e.g„ NYHA class) or 

continuous (e.g., age. blood pressurei. Uafcriying tte depemieni variitf^te is a i»obabilii> 

associated witb the outcome of that variable. In the case of hospitalization due to CHF. a 

patient has a certain pirtebility of being hospitalized tor CHF during a specified period 

of lime. Logistic regressiOT uses a transformation based OT a logistic tiuKticm ihM 

estimates the relMionship between the iiKkpenttent variaibte and the {robability of this 

event. More specifically, the logistic regression model describes the lineir rekttionship 

between the independent variables in terms of the log-odds (EquaUOT 3.1). 

log-odds = a + bi.xi + b;X; + b'jt-, + b„.x„ (Eq. 3.1 J. 

In this equation, b represents a mrasure of ite associ^on beiw een the independent 

vanable and ti^ (fcpeiKlent varid>k as a liiKar change in the iM-ockis after adjusting for 

the influeiKe of the c«her n -1 variables and x represents the change in die indepentkni 

vanabies. Inierpretmg the relatic^iship between the injfcpendent variables aiKi the 

outcome of the ikpeiMknt variables in practical lenns is based on ii» parameter 

coefficients t b i. The relationship between the {sirameter b and the oAis ratio (OR > for the 

rndepentfcnt variable is «fcscribed by Equation 3-2. 

e^^ = OR. orintORi = b5, K iEq. 3.2 ) 

For dichotomous indepemfcnt vanabies, the OR repiesents the likelihood of the event of 

inteiesi occurring w to tfK independent vanable is present. For continuous variables, the 

OR represents the likelihood of the event of interest occurring for a oiK-unit change in x. 

•A positive sign in the fxiraiiKter b corresponds to an iiKreased likelihood (e.g.. OR 
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greaier than OIK I U tereas a negaive sign in the parameter b corresponds to a (tecreased 

likelihood t e.g.. OR less iton onei. In multivariate analyses, tbe OR represents the 

multiplicaiive change in the odds ratio holding all the other independent v ariables in the 

model constant The statistical significamx 

The ^ility of the nKxiel to accuraely predia the outcome of interest can be 

assessed through the use of the Hosmer-Lemeshow test and receiver operator cune 

t ROCi analysis. Tbe Hosmer-Lemeshow test divi(ks the data into ten groups based on 

increasing logistic {TObabilities. also called "deciles of risk." R>r each decile, the 

number of binary outcomes Ls calculated for each decile yielding 20 expected valiKs. A 

Pearsm chi-!^quare statistic is applkd to the observed and expeaed values to prodiKX a 

measure of goodiKss-of-tlt. Limitations to the Hosmer-Len^show test are that it is a 

conservative test and may lead to Type H error. In fKirticular. specific types of non-

linearity m tlK independent variables are rm <ktected well by the test. .\ncKfcKr limitation 

is thai the results of the test can be affeaed by tlK ciupoinis tiai are used to constiiKi the 

ckciles since this is arbitrary . ' ~ ROC analysis is a plot of the sensitivity versus the 

complement of specificity 11 - specificity! for all p«isible values. Tbe area untfer tte 

cur\e t .\UC i is a nummary me;mire of tte predictive ability of the logistic regression 

nxtdel under study. .An .AL'C meaane of 0.5 indicates the predictive ability of the nKxiel 

is equal to simple chance te.g.. a com tossL On the otte" hand, an .ALC value of 1.0 

indicates a perfect predictive ability . Therefore, a value as close to one as possible is 

cksired. 
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The second type of analysis thai will be used is ordinary least squares (OLS) 

regression analysis."" The goal of OLS regression analysis is to dttermiiK whether a 

liaear relaticMJship exists betw'een a depentknt variable, y. aiwl one cx more vari;tf)les 

independent v ari«rf»les, a. TIk dependent variable is a contintKMis variable with a normal 

distribution. The irufcpendent variables can be binary, categorical, or ctratiniKX^ 

variables. OLS regrcssiOT uses the method of least squares lo fits a model that describes 

the effects d" oac or more iiafcpendeni variables on tte dependent variabte. For any 

muliivariable linear regressicm naodel, the relaiicwisfaip between the (kpencfcnt variable 

and intkpemfcnt variables can be cfcscribed by tte following equation (Equation 3.3». 

Y = a + b|.Tii + bzxi + - h- bix^. (Equation 33> 

where Y represent the depencfcnt variable, a is the intercef* of the line, and bt 

represents the parameter estinKWes ft* each Xt variable. 

More specifically, the b estimate for each correspOTding x variable refxesents the change 

in the depemknt variable for a one-unit change in x. holding the remaining jc variables 

constant 

.•\n imponani assumption implicit in OLS regrcssicm models is that the dependent 

variabte has a normal distribution. This can particularly problemsttic in the area of 

outcomes research when medical costs are incliKied as the dependent variidjfe since their 

distrikiUon tends to be skewed. This can be a problemMic for indepemfcnt v^^les that 

are uKrli^fcd in tb; model as well. The skewed dismbutMXi. w hich contains outlier 

observ^dtions. c^ unduely infli^mre the other parameter estiraates. kading to poor fit for 

the entire moctel. Tbire arc several optims that can he used to correct this fsoblem. One 

option is to mathematically transform the dependent viable fe-g- logarithmic 
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transformaikjai. This oftai produces a Mfimliy distribuiai depeiKfcni variaWe Inii 

coraplicaies inierpreiauon of the results. Ancxher qxioo is to wiiKisorize the distribution 

of the data. This procedure triim either one or both tails of the distributioo- rethiring tte 

magnitude of the outiving v^iks to a set vaiiK. uaiaily the 95* <x 99^ percentile. This 

mtthod iwrludes all the data ami preserves ease of interpretation ^iiKe the originai 

relationship between the (tepentfcnt and iiwiependent varidbk is retairKd. Fear this 

analysis, total direct medical costs were wiiKisorized at the 99® peiceniile sepanaeiy for 

the 6-nKttiih prc-stiKly period and the IZ-monih sttidy period, respectively. 

The degree of variability explaiiKd by the iiKxlel is measured by the adju-sted 

multiple correlation coefficienL R". The adjustwi R" can take on values between zero and 

one. Values closer to one indicate a better fit tor the moctel. Otter diagnostic tests are 

also availM»le that test «her assumptions associated with OLS regression models.' 

3  ̂ Rep-esaoo moikis 

The logistic regiessjcMi model testing hypc*heses 1. 2.3.4. and 5 is stown below. 

DV = a + pi tp-blockeri + P; (ACE inhibitor) -r P? (digoxini + 

Pi (spironotoonei + i ARB» + ^ (calcium channel blocker* + 

p- (NSAIDj + Ps <a@ej + P«i (raale> + P^ (CDS) + p,t (Pre-periodcosti + 

Pc tdiabetes raellitusi + P?; tiMrial fibrillation! + pu irenal diseaseH-

p!« (acute myocardial iafarctiont + Pi,, (piKtm»iua & mfiuenza) + 

Pr I depression L 
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The wo ccrfioris ihai were compared were the ACE inhibiKM^ cohort versus the ACE 

infaibfior plus ^blocker cohort, hi this model, the ".ACE cohort' is the reference grcMip. 

Hypotheses L 2. and 3 will be evaluMed by evaluating the magnituck aiui signiflcaiKe 

level of the regression coefficient for blockers (Pi > after controlling for the 

confounding effects of the Mher iiukpei»iem variabks. An alpha level of 0.05 was set a 

priori ^ the level of significance. For each hypothesis, the dependent variable changed 

depending on the outcom? of intercsL A positive coefficient indicated that ^-blocker use 

was associated with iiKrreased risk of CHF-relatai hospitalizaiion, all-cause 

hospi jlization. or all-cause iimnaliiy. Conversely, a tKgative coefficieiu iraiicaled that 

^blocker use was as.sociaied with a decreased risk of these outcomes. Hypodiesis 6.7. 

and 8 were tested using the following logistic regression nK)del. 

DV = a (ACE inhibitor > + P; (digoxini + P; (^.pironolacttMiei + pn (ARB» + 

(calcium ctonnel blockert + (NSAIDI + pr (agei + (rnakl + 

pu(CI>S) + ptH (Pre-period ccMi + Pn (diaubetes mellitusi + 

Pi; (atrial fibrillaticKij + pr. trenal diseaseH- pu (acute myocardial 

infarction I -t- P;? ipiwumonia & infiiKnzat + Pif, nfcpressioni. 

In this riKxiel. the "No therapy" cohon was tte refereiKe group. Hypotheses 6. 7. mi 8 

were evaluated by assessing d>e magnitutfc and significance level of the regression 

coefficient for ACE inhibitors tps I alier controlling for iIk confounding effans of the 

other indepersknt vari;d»les. .\s before, the tfcpendent variable changed depending on the 

outconK of interesL Tb; results were interfwMed using the same significance levels 

mentioned above. 
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Hypothesis 4 ami 9 were evaluated using an OLS arai geiKial linear model. The 

OLS nMxfel contained tte same variables as those used for hypotheses mk through five. 

Regression coeffkienis were interpreted in a similar manner. A pcKitive sign for the 

regression coefficieni indicated that the presence of thai variable was associated with 

increased spending while a negative sign indicated decreased spending. Frcwn this nwdel. 

predicted costs were dnained for each subject. With this information, a gei^ral linear 

nKxlel was created using the prediaed total direa medical cceits as tte dependent 

variable. The following nwdel was used. 

DV = a + Pi tireaiment groupi + p2 (digoxin) + fi? tspironolactoiKj + 

^4 (ARB> + ccalcium channel blocker) + (NSAID> + ^ (age> +• 

(malet + (CDS* + Ph. iPre-periodcost) + pu (diabetes mellitusj + 

Pi2 (atnal fibrillation) + pt3 (renal disease) + 

pta (anite myocardial infarction) + P15 (piKumonia & influenza) + 

Ptf, (depression). 

The P-blocfcer and ACE inhibitor variables w^re then substituted by a three-level 

cate^Miad variable representing the three treatment groups. POSI-IKC comparisons of 

mean total direct nodical costs were perfomKd usmg the Tukey-Kramer test cMljusiing 

tor tl» covari;ues in the nwckl. The results from tte post-hoc Tukey-Kramer were 

directly used to test hypothesis four and nitK. 
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i.9 Power Aioly  ̂

Preiiminaiy analysis of the database has bmi ccxiduaed to prodiKe an estim  ̂of 

the available sampk size for each cohort (Tabk 33 ) These estimates were intended to be 

compaed with the sample size estimates ito are required to adaiuately analyze each 

hjpcxhesis. 

The sample size estimates required to af^wofffiately anaiv^e each hypothesis were 

calculated assuming an expected power of 80 percent airi an alpha level of 0.05 for a 

cme-tailed test. For hypotheses anal\*zed using multivariate logistic regression analysis. 

Table 3 J fteliminary Estimates Of Available Sample Size For Each Cohort 

CfrfKMl n 

ACE cohort 1793 

ACE + ̂  COlKMt 1040 

No therapy cohort 2469 

the method recommended by Hsieh was usatThis model assumes that the 

inckpentfent variables incluckd in tte model arc continuous aiKJ have a jomt muitivariMe 

normal distributioiL The logistic regression n»ikl used in this analysis h  ̂both binary 

and continuous variables, w hich violates hsxh assumptkwis of the Hsieh method. 

However. statistical tests tend to be robust with regard to violatioos of the assum|«ion of 

iK^maiity. In order to calculae the required sample size for a muiiivariaie model, the 

multiple correlation coefficient between the covariaie of interest and the remaining 

covariates. in t}» nKdel must be speciikd. In aMition. the prx^^abilitv' of the cxitcoine 

event must be specifkd. Table 5.6 lists tihi required sample size fee each h%'poihesis 
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using logisiic regressiMi analysis. Methcxk)l<^st's Tcx>Jctesi 3.0 ( Sage PublkaiicHis. 

Thousand CtaJcs. CA» was used lo calculate the sampk size.''" The estimaies suggest the 

analyses were aiequaiely powered to test each hypothesis e.xcept Hypahesis 7. This 

hypahesis remained in the analysis for the purpt^e of consisteiMry ta failure to find a 

significant difference would not be interpreted as a lack of effect given the potential lack 

of a(fcquaie power. 

For hypotheses analyzed using OLS regression analysis, sample sue was 

estimated using the method for the comparison of group mean hetw^n two graips using 

Stata 6.0 f<r WiikIows 98/95/NT (Stata Corp.. Colkse Statim. TXI. 

Table 3.6 Estimated Sample Size For Logistk: Regression Models 

Hypothesis Exported OR Required Sample Sia; 

event) 

0-02 0.05 0.10 
0.68 2S35 1213 672 

He 0.82 10834 45% 2517 
0.70 3322 1419 784 

H„5 0.72 3924 1673 923 

Urn 0.70 3322 1419 784 

Hr 0.93 SI 342 34426 18787 

Hiij» 0.77 6226 2M7 1454 

Bold indicates the level providing iKkquate power bised on the pwobability of the event 
and avail:ri?le sample size 

The approarh selected for this analysis makes the usual assumptions associated with 

panmieinc tests and does iK)t take into ;KXOuni the multivariate nature of the analysis. 

For these reasons, this apfroach most likely underestimates the sample size required for 
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the analy  ̂ However, it does provide a iBefuI approximalMJn of ti» sample size 

nsquirni (Table 3.7). From tfiese e^imaes. it W3S reasonable to concitKk tfiat tiK 

Table 3.7 Eaimaied Sample Sî  FOT The (knml Linear Model Analysis 

Meat I CHfkrence Ssnpiesi '̂ 
5000 5750 750 3806 
5000 6000 1000 2142 
Total sfflopte size for both gnxips. 

analyses of total direct it^cal costs were atfeqiately powered to detect a difFerosce of 

SIOOO between the coiM>rts for hNpotbeses 5 and 9. 
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CHAPTERS RESULTS 

4.1 hidiiami Exctaaon Criteria 

A total of 11.054 subjects with an ICD-9-CM diagnosis of CHF were identified in 

the managed care database. .AnKiog Ejects 35 years of aae or oi<fcr. eighteen months of 

continuous eligibilit> w» available for 2927 eniolkes- .Aj^iicaikm of ifK atkliiional 

criterion of having an ICD-9-CM diagnosis of CHF dunng the 12-nK)nth irtudy period 

reduced tte number of etigibte airolkes to 2347. Exclusion of subjects that used ̂  

blockers other than ih<»« listed in Table 3.2 further reduced the number of eligible 

enrollees to 2206. An additional exclusion criteria, prohibiting the use of amgioiensin-

neceptcw blocker t ARB) raedicaii<ms in the "no-iherapy cohon" and mamlaiing that their 

use be precedai by an ACE inhibitor prescripticwi in the remaining study cdwrts, was 

used in onfcr to deal with this class of medications. .ARB use in the tre^ameni of CHF 

was no! considered interchangeable with ACE inhibitors, ̂ t their naechanism of action is 

similar and could confound tte effea of the medicatiOTS of interest on risk of 

fwspitaiizations and cosL ' After this exclusion criterion, the number of eligible 

enrollais remaining was 2021. The number of sub^ts in the ACE. ACE + Beta, and no-

therapy cohom were 457.448. and 1116. respectively- Because of the selection criteria 

for tb; ACE + Beta cohort, it» as possible that tiK days of ifKrapy for eitter ACE 

inhibitor and/or ̂ iocker during the study period atuid be zero. For example, suppose 

an individual was prescribed a ̂ locker for corooarv anery disease. Thirty days later 

they were prescribed their first ACE mhibitor prescription for the treatment of CHF but 
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did iKX receive aiK)iher ̂ locker pfescriptioo after the ACE inhibitor. In iMs stiKly. ibe 

index dale wouM be the dale of the first ACE inhibitCM" prescription and ibis subject 

would be iwrliKfcd in the .ACE + Beta cotot. Tte das-s supply of ACE inhibitor therapy 

would be inciiKfcd in the 12-nKmth stiKi\' period but the days supply of ^locker wouM 

n« siiKe the date of the prescription preceded tbe iiMJex d  ̂for this sibjecL In this case, 

tte da>-s suj^ly of P-bkxrte wcmld be zero even though they were incliKfcd in the ACE + 

Beta cohoTL To prevent this from occurring another exclusicm criterion was adikd 

requiring the nun^ier of .ACE inhibitor aiwl P-blocker days to be greater than zem in tte 

.ACE + Beta cohort. Tte last exclusion criterion reduced tte size of tte .ACE -t- Beta 

cc^rt to 330 subjects. Tte final number of subjects in tte entire sukJv was 1903. 

4  ̂ DescrifMive Statistks for Subject ColMKts 

Table 4.1 li<as tte age and gender of tte stiMly subject*. No difference in age 

between tte cohorts ip=0.054 » or ^ntter distribution (p=0.669) was found. Tte 

pre\"ataice of co-morbidities few tte study cohons is shown in Tdjte 4JL Salient 

differences in tte distribution of co-morbidities between groups suggest an increase in 

overall chronic disease burden as tte requirement fa- an ACE inhibitor or a P-blocker in 

e^Kh cotem is introduced. For instance, tte prevalence of D.M was 8  ̂percent and 118 

percent higter for tte ACE and .ACE + Beta ccrfwits. respectively, compared to tte no-

tterapy cohort jpcO.OOl t. In tte case of .AMI. tte prevalence was 24 percent and 178 

Table 4.1 Demofraphic Qiaracten^cs For Tte Entire Cohort .And Tte Treatment Cctats 
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AM .ACE 
cofeon 

.ACE + 
Beta 

cohort 

No 

cohort 

p-vatoe" 

n 1903 457 330 1116 

Ase (i-d.) 69.4 702 68.1 695 0.054 
(I2.4J ilL6» (11.4) (12.9) 

Percent mak 48.8  ̂ 49m 50.9  ̂ 48.1  ̂ 0-669 

* One-way ANOVA 
Siandanl deviaion 

T^le 4.2 Prevaieare Of Co-.Morbidiiies Based On ICD-9-CM Diagm^iis Codes Aimmg 
The Eniiie Cdiort And The Tre^ment Cohorts 

Ali AOi ACE+ p-valae" 
cohon Beta therapy 

cc^iCTt ccrfion 
EHsease co-nwrhidity 

Di^jetes roellitm 333  ̂ 38.5% !7.7% <0.001 

Atrial fibrillation 23M€ 26.7% 29.4% 20.9% 0.001 

Myocardiai infarction 11.8  ̂ 10-7% 23.9% 8.6% <0.001 

Renal disease 95'k 11.4% 12.1% 8.0% 0-023 

PwsunKXiia & Influenza 14.6% 23.0% 22.7% 25.8% 0.341 

Depression 8.2  ̂ 6.4% 9.4% 8.6% 0.229 

Chronic Disease Score 
(Standard deviation) 

5.89 
(3.781 

7.45' 
(2.90) 

7.61' 
(2.75» 

4.75'" 
(3-93) 

<0.001 

* OiK-way ANOV\A for continuous vari;rf>te; F^arson X" lest for caieaorkai vmabks 
Tukey's stutotized range test for ACE + Beta cohort versus No therapy coho«t. 

p<0.05 
1 Tukey's stucfentized ran  ̂test for .ACE cohCTt ver  ̂No tterapy cohort, pcC.OS 

percent higher for tte <;ame cohorts, respectivdy, compared to the no-ilKr;q?y cohort 

ip<0.001 k SimiJar differeiK:es were found for ̂ ai filxiliation and renal disease 
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suggesting tiiat tfae use of iliese medicatioas are not sobly based on recoouneiKied 

trcatnKnt fKactices for CHF. but also are infliKnced b\' the preseiKe of co-nxxbidities. 

Significani differemres in the CIKS were in accord wth the apf^rent increased btmien of 

chronic disuse between the ctAons. 

The distribution of medication use is sbowTi in Table 4 Ja. The mean days supply 

of ACE inhibitor medicaiion was 32_5 days higher arocmg the ACE + Beta cohort 

compared to the ACE cotort (p<0-00l). Mean days laif^ly of digoxin anKsig the ACE 

and the ACE + Beta cotorts were 42 J aiul 663 days greater than tte no-therapy cohort, 

respectively (pcO.OS for both >. The ACE iniubitor and ̂ -blockers used in the ACE and 

ACE + Beta colwrts along with the mean initial and final <kse among users of each 

respective medication are stown in Tables 43b. Table 4 .̂ and Tabte 43d. TIk n»st 

comnKsniy used ACE inhibitors w^re fosinopril arMl quinapril barause of f^ferred 

formulary status. Beginning and end doses for the most comnKmiy used .ACE inhibitors 

in the ACE + Beta cohort were highCT compared to the ACE cohort. Amtxig Miockers. 

irmiKdiaie-reiease fonnulaiicsis of aterralol aiKi n^oprolol were the most comnKjnly 

used. Medical and phanna:y direct medical expenditures are sIkjwti in Table 4.4. 

Expendianes for inpatient care constituted 59 percent of ail experKiituies whereas 

pharmacv expenditures accounted fc«  ̂only 6.6 percent. Pre-period costs for the .ACE + 

Beta cohort were S2793 and S4030 higher <:p<0.05 for both) compared to the ACE and 

no-tterapy cobtw. respectively. Ttxal costs diffing the study period for the .\CE + Beta 

cohort were S6236 arxl S4449 higher ( p<0.05 for both t compired to the .ACE and no-

therapy cohon. respectively. (Miy windsorized tare-period total costs and pharmacy costs 
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were significantly different bwween the ACE arai no-therapy cttetis. In ttese cases, the 

ACE cohort phaniEicy cost was S228 higher f p<0.05 > and the win<boiimi prc-period 

toiai cost was SI516 higher t p<0.001 (compared to the KKherapy cdKWt. 

Tabk 4 Ja Dlstiibution Of Mean Days Of Medkaion Therapy AnKxig All Subjects And 
TIk TreMmeni CcrfKMts 

All ACE ACE + No p-%alue 
cohort Beta dieiapy 

coiKXT cokm 
Therapy 

mean (starxiard (fcviation i 

ACE inhibitor days 85.7 193.6 226-1 — <0.001 
1130.6) (I29.4t (imsi 

Beta blocker days 382 _ 2203 _ — 

|98.0> (123.7) 

Digoxin cbys 51.0 7j g-s 95.5'' 293'' <0.001 
f 103.4 i < 115.81 (131.0) (803) 

Spironolactone days 15 J lOJi 18.4 16-7 0.090 
(593i (43.7( (66-8) (62.7) 

,Angi<xensin-receptor 4J 11.3 93 — 0-581 
blocker days (32.0) (51-7) (453) 

Calcium channel 44.0 413 51.8 42.8 0.304 
blocker days (I02.0> .97.9) (104.2) (103.0) 

NSAID dav-s 19.4 21.5 20.0 18.4 0.651 
(60.81 (64.6) (65.6i (58.3) 

* Cke-way ANOVA for ccwtiniKJus varid>les, t-test for two grtHip comparisons 
 ̂ Tukey s studentized range test for ACE + Beta COIKSH versus No therapy cobon. 

p<0.05 
i Tukey's studentized range lesi for ACE cohort versus No therapy cohort. p<0.05 
$ Tukey s studentized range test for ACE cohon versus ACE + Beta COIKWL p<0.05 
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Table 4 Jb Dose For The First Last ACE Inhibitor Prescripiioo For The ACE 
Cohon 

a Begin Dose n End Dose 
nK(s.d. r mg(s.d.)' 

Benazepril 14 I1.8j4.6) 10 14.0(52) 
Capcopril 82 37.1 (25.7) 81 44.6 (37.6) 
Enaiapril 22J(24.8» 6.7 (19) 
Fosinofml U II.0(5J» 91 15.7(11.8) 
LisiiwpriJ 6 14-6(162) 4 13.8 (175) 
Quinafxii 266 11.7(9.81 266 15.6(14.9) 
Ramiprii 3 17 (0.3) •» 4.0(1.41 
TraiKk){april - - - -

Taal 457 457 
Standard deviittion 

Table 4.3c Dose For The First Ami Last ACE Inhibitor Prescnf*ion Fbr The ACE 
Cdion 

n Begjn Dose n End Dose 
HKt-vA)* tiig(s.d.)' 

Benazepril 18 16.1 (10.2» 17 17.1 (110) 
Captofwil 51 56.1 (57Ji 49 60.4 (610) 
Enaia^Hil •> 15.0 (7.1 > T 10.0(0) 
Fosinofml 83 19.8(16.1) 83 21.0«14.1» 
Lisincpil t 15-7(12-4) 3 20.0(18.01 
Qtrinapnl 166 182(16.6) I u 23.3(203) 
Ramiprii •> 3.75 (1.8 J -» 73 (3.5) 
Trandoia|sil I 2.0 (-) I 10(-» 

T«ai 330 330 
SiaBtted (fcviatioa 

Table 43d Dose For The First .\nd Last p-Blocker PrescriiXiOT FOT The ACE + Beta 
Cohort 

n Begin Dose 
tna f s-d. s" 

n End 
mg (!v.d.r 

.Atenolol 132 442(28.4) 129 452(29.4) 
Carvediloi 61 15.4(13.7) 63 3).9il72l 
Metofsoloi 96 76.9 (46.lt 92 813(45.8t 
Mei{^?rolol .XL 29 75.0 (54.7 ( 35 77.9 (4S.0t 
Bisoproioi/HCTZ 12 5.6 <22) 11 5.7 2-3) 

T«aj 3-  ̂ 330 
Standard deviation 
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Table 4.4 .VteiicaJ And Pharmacy Expenditures Among All Subjeas And Treameni 
Cohorts 

M ACE ACE + Beia No ther  ̂ p-vaiue 
COIKXT CC^KXt Cjrfldt 

mean istandaid deviaucNi i 

*re-Period 

Total ctet S7033 $72741 S1006P'* S603r' <0.001 
iS16124t iSl53%» tSI522U (SI7262} 

Windsonzed t«al c(xi' S6384 S6781^l S%18''* S5265 '̂ <0.001 
tSI0320> »S9489( (S12592j (S9678i 

kudy Period 

Ouipatjeni Care SI 782 SI745* S2402 '̂ S1614 '̂ <0.001 
(S27J8J fS2502» (S3128» fS2682( 

Inpauetu Care S7412 S56i3* SI0020'* S7378'' 0.003 
fS17936f (S95I2> (Srv^3> IS18586) 

Emergercy Care SS40 5786  ̂ SI 133'* S775  ̂ 0.0(M 
tSI774) (S145t. (S2361) (S1683) 

Otter Si 765 S1482 SI 785 SI875 0.499 
(S6003) iS4779t (S69t2) (S6164I 

Pharmacy S836 S87#* Si40l'̂  S651'' <0.001 
(SI 1131 (S999> (SI078t (SlllOi 

Toial cost S12634 S10505' S16741'* <0.001 
iS2I207i tS13523» !S27213I (S216081 

Windsonzed total cost* SI2007 S!0440' S15337^-* SH664' <0.001 
tSI6297> <Si3069) fSI9003) fS16500) 

* L SdoHarv 
One-way ANOVA 

" Top 1*5- Windsorized lo value 
' Tukev "s siudeniized range tesi for ACE -t- Beta cohort ven>us No iterapy cohorL 

p<0.05 
* Tukey's siudentized range test for ACE coton versus No therapy cobon. pcO.OS 

 ̂ Tukey "s stutfcntized range test for ACE coton versus ACE + Beta cohort, p<0.05 

T»i^ie 4  ̂lists tiK ftequency and distnbuooo of hospiialtzaticws for the study 

cohorts. The pn?portion of subjea hospitalized for any cause was not 'iigmficantly 

different between the cohons. Compared to the no-therapy cohort, tte proponion of 
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subjects iKJspiialized for CHF wtis. 61.2 percent and 79.9 peiceni faigter {p< .̂00i for 

both ) fw the ACE and ACE + Beta cohorts suggesting a conccwniiant incrrase in severity 

of CHF disease between the cohorts. 

TM3k 43 Prevalence And Number Of All-Cause Hospitalization And CHF-Rdffled 
Hospitaiizaii<Mi Among All Subjects And Trcaiment Cdiorts 

Ml 

tti=I903) 

ACE 
cofeon 

tiF=457» 

.\CE + 
Beta 

cobort 
trt=330» 

.Vo 
ihetapv 
COiKXt 

(n=I116l 

p-value 

No. all-cause 2158 492 499 1167 — 

hospiializaiions 
PttficHtion with all- 61.3  ̂ 6l.0^c 65 60J% 0227 
cause iKKpitalizaiion 

No. CHF-relattti 621 153 152 316 — 

hospitalizations 

Proponion %ith CHF- 12.6  ̂ 15.8  ̂ 17.6  ̂ 9.8^  ̂ <0.001 
related hospitalization 

I  ̂
Pearson X" test 

43 Reî rcssioii Analysis 

Tbe first four hypotheses investigaie the affect of p-blocker therapy on the four 

endpomts of interest including nsk of IxKpitalizaiion for CHF. nsk of all-cause 

to>»piiaJi2ation> nsk of tn-b-ispitai all-cause nxMiaiity. awl total direa medical costs. The 

fifth h\"pothesis mvestigMes the effect of digoxin therapy on tlK risk of hospitalizatMn fee 

CHF. The remaining four hypodieses invesiig.ae the effect of .ACE inhibitor therapy on 

the endpoints set out in the first few h\-poihese>. 

43.1 p-bfecker tlmn^y 

The tirsi null hypottesis concerning p-Wocker tteapy was: 
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//,>/: There is no difference in the risk hospitaUztOion for CHF between palients with a 

diagnosis of CHF receiving a ^blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compared to those 

receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 

The logistic regressicm anais^is results for rtn are stown in T^le 4.6. .After ccHitroIling 

for denmgiaphic v'ariabks. expenditures during the six-im)nih prc-period. co-nwrbidities, 

aal niedicMion ase. days supply of ^blocker therapy was m* associaed with a 

statistically significant protective effect against the risk of hospitalizzttion for CHF 

(p=0J!04). TlKrefore, we fail to rejea However, in this nwdel ACE inhibitor 

then^jy associated with a significant protective effea against CHF hospiializaiicMi 

(p=0.0!6t. Based on model estin^es. subjects recetving 180 days of ACE inhibitor were 

18.8 percent (ess likely to be h^ipitalized fw CHF than subjects n« receiving ACE 

inhibitor therapy. Other staistically significant variables in the niocfel included age 

(p<0.001 k pre-period total direct medical costs (p<0.001). the fsesence of a diagiKsis of 

di;J?etes mellitus jp=0.0I8L and the presence of a diagnosis of acute myocardial 

infarction (p=0.036l. 

Results from the sub-analysis using subjects treated with an ACE inhibitor 

followed by a P-blocker in the ACE + Beta colwrt are shown in Table 4.7. Two-hundied 

eighteen subjeas were in tlw sub-cotort of the ACE + Beta coton. No significant 

differences were found betw een variables incluikd in the model between tl:« full and sub-

cohort i .Appendix \ K .Again, ̂ -blocker therapy was not associated with a statistically 

signiticant protective effect jp=0.2%> against the risk of hospitalizittion for CHF. 

Results of ROC analysis and the Hosmer-Lemesl«?w test indicated good fit for both 
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logistic regression models cTable 4.15 contains goodness-of-fit staistics fw all regression 

naodelsK 

Table 4.6 Logistic Regression Analysis Of The Risk Of Hc^italizaiioo FOT CHF AmcMig 
Patients Receiving A p-Blocker Plus An ACE lohibitcs- C(Mnpared To Those Ra:ei\Tng 

Only An ACE Infaibitw 

Parameier St^idard- Odds [ 95'* CI ] 
Esitni  ̂ t2ed 

E^inme 
RiUio lower upper 

^blocker' -0.0007 -0.0510 0.999 0.998 1.001 
i^CE inhibitor' -0.0021 -0.1450 0.998 0996 1.000 

Digoxin' 0-0015 0.I0I4 1.001 1.000 1.003 

Spiroiwlactone -0.0012 -0.0346 0.999 0.995 1.003 
Angiotensm-receptor -0.0026 -0.0707 0.997 0.993 1.002 
blocker' 

Calcium channel -0.0012 -0.0647 0.999 0.997 1.001 
Blocker 

NSAID" -0.0003 -0.0094 1.000 09% 1.003 
Age 0-0347 0J214 1.035 1.015 1.056 

Male 0-0181 0.00» 1.018 0.681 1-522 
Chronic disease score 0.(M57 0.0715 I.0t7 0.971 1.128 
Pre-period cost  ̂ 0.00003 0.IM2 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Didbetes nKilitus OJ004 0.1322 1.M9 1.089 2.499 

Atrial fibrillation 0.03)7 -0.0051 0.980 0.629 IJ26 
Renal disease 0.0321 0.0056 1.033 0573 1.861 
.Acute myocardial 03259 01071 1.692 1-0-36 2.763 
infarction 
Pneumonia & tnfluaiza 0.1580 0.0366 1.171 0.744 1.843 
Depres.sicm -O.LWl -0.0191 0.878 0.404 1.909 

Constant -4S823 — — — — 

N=787. Model Likelihood-Ratio test X~(2> = 55.7. p<0.0001 
Metlicaion days su|̂ ly 
The rvt o-sided p-vaiue = 0.408 for this parameter estiniaie. 

' The CKkIs ratio and associated 95^* CI for this paranKter estimate is 0.9979 [0.99624. 
0.99962]. 

* The odds ratio and assoc^aed 95'* CI for this parameter estinKUe is L0015 [0.99981. 
L003I9I. 

 ̂ TTie otlds naio and associated 95  ̂CI for this parameter estimate is 1.000027 
(LOOOOIL L0000431. 



Tabk 4.7 Logisiic RegrcssitMi S«b-Analysis Of The Risk Of Ho^italizaticMi Of CHF 
Paienis Receiving An ACE fnbibiior Followed By A ^-Blocker CompaiK! To 

Those Receiving Only An ACE Inhibitor 

P^Hameter Standard- Odds 1 95  ̂CI ] 
Estimate aed 

Estinme 
Ratio lower upper 

Beta blocker* -0.0005 -0.0366 0.999 0.998 1.001 
ACE inhibitor -0.0026 -0.1796 0.997 0.9% 0.999 

Digo.xin' 0.0017 0.1142 1.002 1.000 1.004 
SpiroQolactone 0.0002 -0.0044 LOGO 0.9% 1.004 
Angic«ensin-rece|*or -0.0039 -0.1045 0.9% 0.991 1.002 
blocker' 

Calcium channel -0.0011 -0.0573 0.999 0.9% 1.001 
Blocker' 

NSAID* -0.0016 -0.0554 0.998 0.994 1.003 
Age 0.0322 0.2113 1.033 1.011 1.054 
Male 0.0434 0.0120 1.044 0.677 1.611 
Chronic disease score 0.0392 0.0592 1.040 0.957 1.130 
Pre-period cost" 0.00003 0.1751 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Diabetes tiKllitus 0_5373 0.1422 1.711 1.094 2.678 
Atrial fibrillation -0.0898 -0.0221 0.914 0.564 1.482 
Renal disease 0.0813 0.0142 1.085 0:578 2.037 

Acute myocardial 0.4148 0-0844 1JI4 0.879 1607 
infarction 

Pneumonia & intluenza 0J343 0.0539 1.264 0.778 1055 
Depression 0.0577 0.0084 1.059 0.474 1368 
Constant -4329 - - - -

N=677. .Vfcufcl Ukelil*3od-RMio test X't 17) = 51.8, pcO.OOOl 
-Vledication days suf^iy 
Th; otMs ratio and as,sociated 95  ̂CI for this panuiKter estimate is 1.00167 [0.99983. 

1.00035] 
~ The odds ratio aiwi associMed 95** CI for this paranKter estimate is 1.00003 [ 1.000012. 

1.0000471. 

TIk oe.\t null hvpotlKses was; 

ftc- TJtere is ruf difference in the risk t>f all<'ause Iwspimlizaritm between patients with 
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a diagnosis of CHF receiving a -̂blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compared to 

those receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 

The Ic^tic regression analysis results for hypothesis two are sfwwn in Table 4 .̂ After 

Table 4.8 Logistic Regressioo AnaJ\-sis Of The Risk Of Ali-Cause Hospitalization 
Anwng Patients Receiving A ^Blocker Plus An ACE Inhibitor Compared To Thcsie 

Receiving Only An ACE Inhibitor 

Parameter Standiid- Okh (95  ̂CI ] 
Estinxue ized 

Esumate 
R^io lower tif^jer 

Beta blocker" 0.00008 0.0062 LOOO 0.999 LOOl 
ACE inhibitor" -0.0029 -0.1999 0997 0.9% 0.999 

Digoxin -0.0017 -0.1154 0.998 0997 LOOO 
Spironolactoi '̂ 0.0008 -0.0235 1.001 0.998 L004 

Angiotensin-rece|Kor -0.0032 -0.0860 0.997 0.993 LOOO 
blocker' 

Calcium chanael -0.0019 -0.1050 0998 0.9% LOOO 
Blocker 

NSAID" -0.0003 -0.0108 1.000 0997 L002 

Age 0.0005 -0.0034 0.999 0.984 1.015 
.Male -0.4568 -0.1260 0.633 0.444 0904 

Chronic disease score a 1613 -OJ!524 1.175 1.093 1263 

Pre-period ct»i' 0.00003 01834 1.000 LOOO 1.000 
Di^tes mellitus 0J5299 01400 1.699 L151 2_506 

Atrial fibrillation L3985 0.3457 4.049 2J75 6J68 
Renal disease 1.6636 02949 5.278 2.414 1IJ40 
.Acute myocardial 1.6490 0.3357 5202 2.644 10232 

infarction 
Pneumonia & influenza IJ629 0.2926 3.536 1157 5.795 

Depression 07138 01045 2.042 0.951 4.383 
Constant -0.8152 — - — -

N=787. M<xkl Likelihood-Ratio test X'l I7i = 270J, pcO.OOOl 
Medication days supply 
The two-sided p-valiK = 0.900 tor this parameter estimate. 
The odds ratio and associaued 95  ̂CI twthis parameter estimate is 1.00003 [LOOOOl. 

1.000051]. 
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controlling for poiendal confounckrs. days supply of p-blocker therapy was aot 

associated with a statistically significant prweciive effect against the risk of ail-cause 

Iwspitalizaiion (p=0.979>. Therefore, we fail to reject ft ,;. Days supply of ACE inhibitcr 

therapy was associated with a statistically significant protective effect against the risk of 

all-cause hospitalization (p=0.0002). Based cm rooctel estimattes, 180 days of ACE 

inhibitor therapy was associated with a 402 percent reduction in the risk of all-OHise 

hospiializaiion. Other significant variables representing days suf^ly of medicarioos 

iiKliKkd digoxin tp=0.026> and calcium charmel blockers (p=0.033l. Gender (p=0.0l2) 

and fffe-period total direct medical costs (p=0.004( were staiisticalJy significant along 

widi the chronic disease score (p=<0.0001) and all co-naorbidity variables !p<O.OCOl) 

except depressicMi (p=0.067!. Goodness-of-fu tests produced conflicting results (Table 

4.16). On one haml ROC analysis indicated the regression model adequately 

discriminated between whether subjects were hospitalized. Chi the otl^r hand, the 

Hc»mer-Lemestow showed lark of fit within »me of the (fcdles. Tterefore. the results 

of this analysis should be interpreted with caution-

Results of tte logistic regression sub-analysis examining the risk of all-cause 

tospitalization for ttK>se wtere tte p-blocker claim followed the ACE inhibitor claim 

shown in Table 4.9. found similar results as in the full analysis. Of the independent 

variables representing HKdication da\  ̂supply in ti  ̂full analysis, cmiy ACE inhibitor 

days supply was associated with a statistically significant redticiion in all-cause 

hospitalization ( p<0.000! I Based on mockl estimates. 180 da\  ̂of ACE inhibitor 

therapy was :&sociated with a 41.4 percent decrease in tte risk of all-cause 
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tosjatalizaiion. GoodiKss- of-fii lesis indkaied good fit fw ibe sub-analysis nKxiel 

(TaWe4.16>. 

T^te 4.9 Logisuc Regression Sub-AnaJysis Of The Risk Of .\11-Cause Hospiializaiitm 
-Among P^ienis Receiving AD ACE Inhibitor Followed By ^Blocker Compared To 

Tlwse Receiving Only .An ACE Inhibitor 

Paraineier Standard Odds [95  ̂a I 
Estmme ized 

Estimaie 
Raiio lovBer upper 

Beta blocker' 0.00032 0.0219 1.000 0-999 1.002 
.ACE inhibitor -0.0026 -0.1810 0.997 0-9% 0-999 

EHgo.xin -0.0018 -0.1264 0.998 0.997 1-000 

Spironol^rtooe' 0.0032 0-0913 L003 0.999 1.007 

.Angiotensin-tecejaor -0.0028 -0.0751 0.997 0.994 1.001 
blocker 

Calcium ctenuel -0.0016 -0.0845 0.998 0.997 1.000 
blocker 

NSAJD* -0.0002 -0.008I 1.000 0-997 1-003 
•Age -O.OOU -0.0075 0.999 0.983 1-015 
Male -OJ89 -0.1073 0.678 0-464 0-991 
Qironic disease score 0.1602 02421 1.174 1-085 1.270 

Prc-petiod cosr 0.00004 0.2197 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Di^^es imllitiis 03687 0.1569 1.809 1.193 1742 

Atrial fibrillation 1.4148 0J479 4.116 2317 6.731 

Renal ttisease I_5448 0.2706 4.687 2.037 10.783 
-Acute myocardial 1-5183 0.3090 4.564 2.239 9.306 
infarction 

Pieutnonia & intluenza 1.1812 0.2719 5258 1.922 5325 
Depression 0.7169 0.1044 2jm 0.886 4.732 

Constant -0.9  ̂ — — -

N=677- Modd likeiihood-Raiio test X~( I7» = 2223. pcO.OOOI 
Medication days supply 
The i\fco-si<fcd p-vaiue = 0-685 for this paraiiKier estimate. 
The odds raiio and associated 95  ̂CI for this parameter estimme is 1.000038 

[1.000014.1.0000611-

The null hvTwtiKsis related to lotai direct nodical costs for p-biocker tlKrap\ was: 
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W()> There is no difference m total direa medical costs between patients with a 

diagnosis of CHF receiving a ^blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compared to those 

receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 

The effect of ACE iniubiKH- and p-blocker therapy on total direct medical costs was 

anal\7ed jointly for ail cohorts (Table 4.10). .•\fter 

TAle 4.10 Linear Regres&icm .Analysis Of The Effect Of Da>s Supply Of ^-Blocker And 
-ACE Inhibitor Therapy On Total Direct Medical Costs 

Parameia-
Estinme 

Stand^^itized 
EstinMe 

p-v^ue 

Beta blocker 5.43 0.0326 0.153 

.ACE inhibitor -10.48 -O.C  ̂ O.OOM 

Digoxin -5.16 -0.0328 0.134 

Spironolactcme -t.47 -0.0163 0.413 
Angioiensin-reCeptor -7.33 -0.0144 0.471 
blocker 

Calcium cham^l blocker' -136 -0.0085 0.675 

NSAID" -0.456 -0.0017 0.932 

Age -120.10 -0.0913 <0.001 

Male -1006.80 -0.0327 0.101 
Chronic disease score 314.46 0.0729 0.001 
Pre-period ct^t 0.28 0.1757 <0.001 

Diabeie?i nKlIitus 3017.07 0.0803 <0.001 

.Atrial tlbrillation 7298.72 0.1906 <0.001 

Renal disease 11703.00 02107 <0.001 

.Acute myocardial 6644.37 0.1314 <0.001 
infarction 

PiKunKMua & influenza 7050.17 0.1863 <«-001 

Defffession 4930.94 0.0830 <0.001 

Constant 11842 — -

Model F117.1885) = 41.62. pcO.OOOL .Adjusted R- = 0.2664 
Medication days supply 

contTDiling forstemogiaphic characteristics, pre-period i«ai direct medical co«s. days 

supply of medications  ̂and co-morbidities, days supply of ^-blocker therapy ̂ 'as n<x 
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staiisikally significant tp=0.l53). In this iraicfci. the variable represeniing days suj^y of 

ACE rnhibiiOT therapy and all the variables representing co-nrofbidities were significant 

at the p<0.001 level. Predictal valiKs for each study cohon were then compaied using a 

general liiKar mottel adjusting for the covariates iiKrluded in the model except ACE 

T;^>te 4.11 Comparison Of Adjusted Means Of Total Direa Medical Costs Between The 
StiMly Cotorts 

ACE cohort ACE + Beta 
cdKjn 

No therapy 
coton 

p-value 

Adjusted Mean S10W4'- S11523"- SI2708"' <0.001"-
Total direa medical 

CCKtS 

Tukey-Kiamer test for ACE + Beta cohon versus No therapy cohon. 
p<0.00l 

Tukey-Kramer test for ACE cohon versiis No therapy coton. pcO.OOI 
" Tukey-Kratner test for ACE cohon versuss ACE + Beta colrort. p<0.001 

inhibitor and ̂ -blocker therapy which were replaced by a categorical variable 

representing the study cohorts (Table 4.11!. Total direa medical cc»ts for the ACE + 

Beta cohon were S879 higher compared to the ACE colxMt (p<0.0011. Therefore, we 

rcjea hypothesis three. We conclutfc that total direa niedical costs are higter for 

Kitients with CHF receiving a ^-blocker plus an ACE inhibitor compaied to those 

receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 

Results of the sub-analysis using subjects treated with an ACE inhibitor followed 

by a ^locker from ti» ACE + Beta colwn are shown in Table 4.12- After controlling 

for tlK same confounders. the etlea of dav's supply of p-blocker ther;^>y was not 

statistically significant tp=0-072K consistent with the results of analysis of the Ml cohort 
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Tabk 4.12 Lii^ar Regression Sub-Analysis Of The Eff«:t Of Days Supjrfy Of  ̂
Blocker And ACE Inhibitor TlKtapy On Total Direct Medical Costs .Among Patiettts 

Receiving An ACE Inhibiior Followed By A ^Blocker Compared To Tl»se Receiving 
(My An ACE InhibiiOT 

Parameter 
Estimate 

Standardized 
Estimate 

p-value 

Beta blocker 7.81 0.0633 0.072 

ACE inhibitor* -8.07 -0.0657 0.067 

Digoxin -4.30 -0.0345 0.335 
SpirwiotactcHie" 10.09 0.0336 0.318 
.Angi<*ensin-rcceptor -8.76 -0.0279 0.413 
blocker 
Calcium channel blocker 3.97 0.0251 0.458 

NSAID* -10.15 -0.(M17 0.223 

•Age -112.99 -0.0869 0.123 
.Male -1W5.65 -0.0531 0.113 
Chronic disease score 483.97 0.0856 0.017 

Pre-period cost 0.147 0.1008 0.004 

Diabetes mellitus 2137J1 0.0662 0.056 

.Atrial fibrillation 524729 0.1510 <0.001 

Renal disease 9886.28 02027 <0.001 

Acute myocardial 7062.49 0.1683 <0.001 
infarcticm 

Pneumonia & influenza 5406JO 0.1457 <0.001 

Depression 11824 02016 <0.001 

Constant 10775 — 

Model F (17.659) = 15.7. p<O.OOOL Adjusted R' = 02703 
.Medication days supply 

The null hvpothesis related lo in-hcspital all-cause nwnality for P-blocker iterapy 

was: 

There is no difference in ail-cause manalin henveen paiiems with a Sagmisis 

CHF receiving a ^blocker pirn an ACE inhibiior ctnnpared lo thtise receiving 

oniv an ACE inhibitor. 
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In-hospfiai niortaiity data was available but the quality of the avaiM)le infwmMicHi was 

qtKsiionabk. Using available data. oiK-year case-taialiiy raie for CHF using this data 

would result in a 0.8 percent one-year mcMtality, which is substantially lower than the 

expected rale of five to ten percent." For this reason, hypothesis four was dropped from 

the analysis. 

43J Digoxm Therapy 

TIk null hypcKhesis to examine tte effea of digoxin therapy on the risk of CHF 

hospitalization was: 

Ha?: There is no difference in the risk of hospilalizatitm for CHF between patients with a 

diagnosis of CHF receiving digoxin plus cm ACE inhibitor compared to those 

receiving only an ACE inhibitor. 

Logistic regression analysis results for hypalKsis five are listed in Table 4.6. (The same 

model was aLso used for hypothesis OIK. I Digoxin therapy was associated with IK* 

associated with a staiisiically significant effea tp=0.062). Therefore we fail to rejea 

hypottesis tlve. Goodness-of-fit for this iogisiic legression nKxfcl was discussed with 

hypc«faesis oik. 

43J .ACE inhibittM- tiierapy 

The null hypotheses tor .ACE inhibitor therapy was: 

Vtere is nt» difference in the risk of hutspilaiizalion for CHF between pmients with 

a diamosis of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor compared to those not receiving 

an ACE inhibitor. 
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Table 4.13 stKm s ihe rKults of the logistic regiessic® anal\'sis for Hfe- After COTtrolling 

fCT demographic variables, pre-period K*al direct medical costs. co-nKirbtdiiies. aiwi days 

stiffly of imdiaaion use. da\  ̂supply of ACE inhibitca- dierapy was mx associated with a 

reductioo in CHF-ielated hospitalizations «p=0.434 t. In this tiKxfcl. only vari^les 

representing days suf^ly of N'SAID therapy (p=O.OI7). (p<0.00l (. chronk disease 

score tp=0.024L and tte presence of a diagnosis of diabetes tiKlliius (p<0.001) were 

statistically significant. Therefore, we fail to tejea H,* Goodness-of-fit te«s |ffoduced 

conflicting results (Table 4.161. On one harKi ROC analysis indicated the regression 

mo(kl adequately discriminated between whetl^r subjects were h<»pitalized and those 

that were iK)t hospitalized. However, the Hosmer-Lemestow indicated lack of good fit 

(p=0.007 ». Examination of tlK partition fortte Hosmer-LetiKshow showed lack of fit 

withu! some of tlK (fcdies of risk. Therefore, the results of this analysis should be 

interpreted with caution. 
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T^ie 4.13 Lxjgistic Regression Analysis Of The Risk Of HcKpiiaiizaiicm For CHF 
Arrwng PaiienLs Receiving An ACE Inhibitor Compared To Tho  ̂Not R«xiving Ae 

ACE Inhibitor 

Parameter Standwl- Odds [ gs'j a 1 
ized 

Estim  ̂
R^o lower upper 

ACE inhibiior -0.00060 -0.0371 0.999 0.998 1.001 

CHgoxin' 0.0012 0.0634 1.001 1.000 1.003 

SpironoIacioiK' -0.0017 -0.0528 0.998 0.995 1.002 
.Angioiensin-recepor -0.0032 -0.0503 0.997 0.990 i.(m 

blocker 
Caldum channel -0-0008 -0.(M19 0.999 0.998 1.001 

blocker* 
NSAID* -0.0065 -02160 0.994 0.988 0.999 
Age 0.0267 0.1850 1.027 1.012 1.0t2 
Male 0.1106 0.0305 1.117 0.808 1:543 
Chronic disease score 0.0521 0.1 m 1.054 1.007 1.102 
Pre-peiiod cost' 0.00001 0.05S4 1.000 l.OOO 1.000 
Diabetes roellitus 0.6984 0.1602 2.011 1.414 2.859 

Atrial fibrillation 0.0821 0.0189 1.086 0.745 1.583 
Renal disease 0.4636 0.0730 1.590 0.992 2346 
.Acute myocardial 0.3415 0.0545 1.407 0.874 1265 
infarction 

E*n«in»nia & infli^nza 0.1142 0.0273 1.121 0.782 1.607 

Etepres-sion 0.1884 0.0281 U07 0.688 2.117 
Constant -i.6II6 — - - -

N=I573. Model Likelibxxl Ratio rest Xl 16) = 69.4. p«d).0001 
Medication day's supply 
The iwo-st<fcd p-value = 0.434 for this parameter esiimaie 
TIk odds ratio and associated 95  ̂CI tor this parameter estimate is i .000011 

[0.99999515 i.000027]. 

The null hypothesis relating lo ail-caiKe [Mwpitalizaiion for ACE inhibiior therapy 

was: 

/// -• There is m» different e in the risi. all-t tmse iunpitaiizaiim herween patients mth 
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a diagnosis of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor cmnpared m those not receiving 

an ACE inhibitor. 

Table 4.14 Logisiic Regression Analysis Of The Risk Of All-Cause Hospitalization 
Among Patients Receiving An ACE Inhibitor Compared To Tk>se Not Receiving An 

ACE Inhibitor 

Paranneter Standard Odds I OS** CI 1 
Estinme ized 

Estim  ̂
Ratio lower Upper 

J *«. 
.ACE inhibitor -0.0024 -0.1479 0998 0.997 0.999 

Digoxin -0.0017 -0.0887 0998 0.997 1.000 
SpironolactotK* -0.0001 -Q.dmi I.OOO 0.998 1.002 
Angiotensin-iece|«or -0.0010 -0.0162 0.999 0.995 1.003 
blocker' 

Calcium channel -0.0014 -0.07% 0.999 0.997 1.000 
blocker 

NSAID' -0.0018 -0.0608 0998 0.9% 1.000 

Age' 0.0101 0.0697 1.010 1.000 1.020 
Male -0.0409 -0.0113 0960 0.754 [ ">"»•> 

Chronic disease score 0.1020 0-2173 1.107 1.067 1.149 
fte-period cost' 0.00004 02I2I 1.000 1.000 I.OOO 
Diabetes mellitus 0.7878 0.1807 1199 1.605 3.011 
Atrial fibrillation 0.9229 02128 1517 1.804 3-510 
Renal disease 15546 0.2449 4.733 2.532 8.849 
Acute myocardiai 2.1064 0.3361 8218 4275 15.799 
infarction 

Ptteuinonia & influenza 1.6208 0.3870 5.057 3.580 7.143 
Depression 0.7808 0.1165 1183 1.337 3:565 
Constant -1.6075 — _ — 

N=!573. Model Likelihood-Ratio test X'l 16» = 476.0. p<0.0001 
Medication days supply 
The two-si(kd p <0.0001 for this pararKter estimate 

" The odds ratio and associated 95  ̂CI f(x- this parameter estimate is 1.00993 [ 1.000174, 
1.019777] 

' The odds ratio and assoaated 95*5- CI this parameter estimate is 1.00004 [ 1.000023. 
1.000057]. 



Logistic negrcssion analysis results fiw are shown in Table 4.14. Afkr cwiEiolling for 

vari^tes in the tiKJdef. da\"s supply of ACE inhibitor therapy associaed with a 

siatistically significant reduction in all-cause hospitalization t pcO.OOOl >. Therefcwe, we 

reject hyptxhesis seven and ccmclude ttet the risk of all-cause hc^pitalizaiion amwig 

patients receiving an ACE inhibitor is lower than ttose not rareiving an ACE inhibits. 

Based on nxxkl estimates, subjects receiving 180 days of ACE inhibitor were 34.7 

percent less likely to be bsspiialized for any reason than subjects not receiving ACE 

inhibitor therapy. Statistically significant variables in the HKxiel iiKlucfcd age (p=O.Wr), 

pre-period total direct medical costs (p<0.0011, chronic disease score (pcO.OOl), and all 

the co-morbidity variables (p<0.002). GoodrKss-of-fit tests indicated a Kxd fit for the 

tiKxki (Table 4.16». 

The hypmhesis for all-cause mortality for ACE inhibitcr therapy was: 

Hm- There is no difference in in-hospilai all-cause mortality between patients with a 

diagnosis of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor compared to those mH receivmg an 

ACE inhibitor. 

This hvpothesis was diD{^)ed from ti« analysis along with hypothesis fcwr. As 

previously nKntioned. the quality of tte nK>rtaliiy data was questionable given the lower 

than expected c;^-fatalit\ rate. Therefore, this hvptxhesis caniwt be adequately 

evaluated. 

The final null hypottesis relating to ACE inhibitor therapy w~^: 

There is no difference m total direct medical costs between patients with a 
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diagnosis of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor compared to those not receiving an 

ACE inhibitor. 

The results of the linear regression analysis are siwwn in Tstfjie 4.10. Accounting for tte 

influence of co-morbidities, pre-period t<xal direct medical costs, cfcnwgrafrfiic variables 

and other days supply of medications ccmstant. each day of therapy with an ACE 

inhibitor was associated with a tfccrease of S10-4S per day of therapy in tcxal direct 

noedical cosfci {p<0.001 >. By extension. ISO days of ACE inhibits therapy would result 

in a S1886 decrease in total direct naedical COSLS. Comparison of predicted vali^s showed 

total direct medical costs for tte ACE cotat were S2064 less than tlK iK>-therapy cohort 

(pcO.OO 1M T^le 4.111. Tteefwe. we rejan and conclutfc that tcxal direa medical 

costs amcmg patients with a diagnosis of CHF receiving an ACE inhibitor are lower 

compared lo those nc* receiving an ACE inhibitor. 

Table 4.16 Goodness-Of-Fit R>r Logistic Regression Models 

Hosmer-
Lemeshow X-

\^ue 

p-value ROC 
ic statistic» 

T^le 4.6 8.71 0368 0.70 
Table 4.7 4.47 0.815 0.70 
Table 4.8 24.91 0.002 0.82 
T:rf>le 4.9 138.09 0.021 0.81 
Table 4.13 20.98 0.0)7 0.69 
Table 4.14 936 OJ:98 0.81 

44 Siiiiiatar> 

Basal on the prior analv^sis. ^blocker tterapy was not associated with a decrease 

in the risk of ail-cause hospitalization or iM»piiaiizaiion for CHF. Furthermore, the 
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MkliiioQ of ^blocko- therapy to ACE inhibitor iherap\' was nt« associaed with 

reductions in total direct raedicai costs. Likeu ise. digoxin therapy was not associaial 

with a significam protective effect against the risk of hcspitalization for CHF. 

Conversely. ACE inhibitor therapy  ̂was associated with a d«:rcased risk of all-cause 

hospitalization compared to subjects withcmt ACE inhibitor therapv' but not fw die risk of 

hospitalizaiion for CHF. In aMition. ACE inhibitor therapv was also assod^ed with 

lower total direct medical costs contfKired to those n<x receiving ACE inhibitw therapy. 
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION, ASD RECOM^IENDATIONS 

5.1 DKcn îm 

In this sn«iy. ̂ blocker therapy was not associated with a ctecreased risk of 

iKispiiaiizaiion for CHF or all-cause hospitalizaiion. Neither was it associated with lower 

tcrtai direct medical cmts. Sirailariy. digoxm therapy was nc* associaied vtith a decreased 

risk of hospitalization for CHF. On the other hand, ACE inhibitor therapy was associaied 

with a decre;»ed risk of all-cause tospitaliiation. but not hospitalization fcM- CHF. 

However. ACE inhibitor therapy was associated with a decrrased risk of hospitalizanon 

fcr CHF in the comparison between the ACE cohort and the ACE + Beta cohort. 

altiwugh this effect was mx hypottesized a priori. A iKgative assoaation between ACE 

inhibitor therapy and t«al direct nodical cc»ts was also found. With the excxfxion of the 

non-significant finding concerning CHF taipitalization, dK effect of ACE inhibitor 

therapy demonstraed a strong, consistent beneticial etfect. 

There are several aiteraate plausible explanztticwis for the lack of proiectivTe affect 

associated with p-blocker therapy. First, abseiKe of a class effect anwng ^lockers 

in the treatrwjnt of CHF could confound iIk effect of ^-blockers and result in a non

significant result- Four separate p-blockers. available as five tbrmulations, were studied 

together m this study and included atenolol metoprolol, roetoprolol XL. carvediloi and 

bisopaiiol/hydrochlorothiazKfc. Ccmcermng metoproloL tte majonty of the prescri|»ons 

were imn^liate-reiease formulations versus the controUed-reiease formulation th;a was 

studied in tlK MERTT-HF tnal.* Comparison of the pharmacokinetic profiies for each 



formuJaiion have fwind diffCTemres in the :rf»oJute bicavail^ility of rDetOfH'olol and in 

the peak coocentratioos achieved bemeen ̂ ch one ̂ md these differemres have been 

pr(^)osed to pnxfaice diffeient therapeittic effects in paiienis with CHF. The biso|woloi 

fonnulaiion used in this <vtiKty was an immediate leiease combiimion with 

hydrochlOTMhiazi<fc which is essentially the same as what was used in the CIBIS-Q 

triaJ.̂  In this case, the combination with hydrochloroifaiazide. wa» unlikely to tave a 

noticeable imiact cm tiK therapeutic impact of bisoprolol in CHF. CarvediloL wlikh wjk 

the first ^-blocker to be a|̂ jroved for CHF. was included but accounied fw ui»kr 15 

percent of P-blocker use in tiK ACE + Beta cohort. .Atenolol use, which has m* been 

formally studied in the treaiment of CHF in randomized clinical trials, constituted the 

mi^rity of users in this cohort. As stated earlier, a beneficial effect of oi»e cr two p-

blockers could be diluted by the null effea of another ̂ -blocker in the majCMity. 

A second possibility was tto confcHinding by indication was occurring in the 

ACE + Beta cohort. Sub-analyses were performed that considered oily irdividuals 

wlK)se .ACE inhibiiOT prescription preceded their p-blocker presciijaion in an effon to 

mitigate this issiK. with the logic being that excluding individuals w{»se therapy 

sequence was ti  ̂c^jposite wtxild produce a mote homogenous group with regard to 

disease sev-erity. In Ktuaiity. tte distribution of co-morbidities befween the ACE + Beta 

sub-cohort was similar as that found in the full cohorL suggesting that the sub-analysis 

did not produce more homogenous groups (Appendix A>. TIk distribution of D^t. atrial 

fibrillaiion. renal disease and .A.V1I woe gre^uest for the full .ACE + Beta cohort 

compared to tiK remaining cohorts. In panicuJar, the prevalence of .AMI was 
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af^roximaiely 2-5 times greater anwDg the ACE + Beta compami to the ACE 

cohorL Smaller diffeieoces were present anwng other co-naotbidiiks. In atUition. pre-

period costs were 50 percent higher in the ACE + Beta cohwt coni|ared to the ACE 

coh(Ht indicating higiier resource utilization and by extension a greater btinten of disease. 

It IS possible that even after attempting to adjasi fcr the presence of ttese co-nKxbidities 

thai residual confoutKiing present from a gradual increased disease sev erity in the 

ACE + Beta cohort followed by the ACE cotorL In this case, the ACE + Beta cohort 

would have a higher probability of all-cause hospitaliz^aion and hospitalization for CHF 

biding the analysis in favor of retaining tte null hypothesis. Furthennore. it should be 

noted that a CHF-specitlc severity measure using aiminisirative claims for patients 

treated in ambulatory care settings was cunaitly unavailable. TlKreforc, it is also 

possible thai the severity of non-CHF co-morbidities were adequately atMressed but tiK 

CHF-retoed severity wa.s rtot, again ie^Kiing to a sicker cohort among tlK .ACE + Beta 

grcHip and consequently a higher risk of iKispitalization. In either c»e- the issue of 

confounding by indication among the p-blocfcer treated subjects remains a coiwxtn. It is 

unlikely that the lack of significant result was diK to a type 11 error. Power calculMions 

listed in Table 3.6 indicate that there were a suflicient ntimber of subjects in the analysis 

to (teect a 32 percent decrease in risk of hospitalization for CHF for hypottesis one. The 

power calculations in Table 3.6 for hypothesis tuo were calculated using a prci»ability of 

hospitalization of 0.10 versus the actual 0.64 probability of hospitalization. Using the 

actual prci*abilit\ of hospitalization, the required number of subjects to alequatdy power 
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the analy-sis would be 630. approximately 157 less than the actual mnnber of subjects 

included in the compariscm. 

In a similar fashion, the lack of effect of digoxin could be (hie to teascms reined 

to differeiK^ in disease se%'eritv'. The same model was used to tea hypodKsis cme ami 

hv-pothesis five leading to similar aiteraate explanittions for the findings- Again, the 

covariates included in the model may noi have ftiUy ^justed fcr differences in chronic 

disease burckn or the abseiKX of a CHF-specific measure of disejfise severity couid have 

biased tte analysis in favor of the mill h\*pothesis both. Lark of power was nc* likely 

given that the sampk size rMjuired to tktect a difference using the actual probability of 

hospitalization for CHF was approximately 650 subjects. 

The beneficial effect of ACE inhibitor therapy on the risk of all-cause 

hospitalization was com{»iable in magnitude to ttea of some of the conwrbidities 

iiKlutkd in the nKxfcl. For instance, the stamianiized pirameier estimjue fcr ACE 

inhibitor therapy was -0.1479. Compared to the parameter estim^es for di^)eies mellitus 

( 0.1807) and atrial tlbrillation (0-2128) ti^ protective effect of ACE inhibitor therapy 

alnwst counters the negative effect of ttese co-nwrtjidities on die risk of ht^italization. 

Similariy tte magnitude of the effect of one y«ar of ACE inhibitor therapy on tcxal direct 

medical costs also ri\akd the magnitiKfc of that of diabetes meUitus. The staiwlaniized 

regression coefficienrs for ACE inhibitor ihwapy and diab«» iiKllitus were -0.0840 and 

0.(®03. respectively. .AJtt»ugh not iiKluded as an a priori hypodiesis. the effect of .Ad 

inhibitor therapy on the risk of all-cause hospitalization between the ACE + Beta ctAwrt 

and \bt ACE cohort was also comparable to tiKsse of the co-morbidities included in tte 
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iiKxkl. FOT example, the standardized pirameier estimates fw ACE inhibitor therapy aiKl 

diabetes mellitus weie -0.1810 and 0.1569. icspectivef y. 

Issues similar to tiwse raised in the analysis of p-bkcker therapy are also present 

in ibe analysis of ACE inhibitor therapy. Different ACE inhibiiOTs were groupal togetter 

and analyzed as a class and. unlike ^-blockers, the beneficial effect of ACE inhibitors in 

the tre^ment of CHF is craisidered a class effect, iKg^ing the chance tha sepantfe 

effects from indi\idual ACE inhibitors were respcMtsibie few the results. Even if 

differences existed, this would only strengthen tte conclusion regarding .ACE inhibitors 

since ii Ls hkely that it would bias the results in favor of the null hypc*hesis. Increased 

disease severity that may have been present between the ACE + Beta cotort versus the 

-ACE cohon and the ACE cohort versus the no-ttoapy cobjrt w ould also have biased the 

analysis in favor of the null hv-pothesis. strengtteiing tte finding of a beneficial effea 

associated w ith .ACE inhibitors. In liK analysis of ri.sk of CHF hcspitalizaiion. the 

beKficial effort of .ACE inhibitors may have been diluted by the increased disease 

seventy in the .ACE COIMTL thereby increasing the required sample size required to detect 

a difference. It shcaild be noted that tte dinxtion of the effea of .ACE inhibitcy therapy 

was m the same direction as that found in the analyses of all-cause Ixspitalization. 

.Anotto ptssibility that the definition of a hospitalization tw CHF may have had a 

consirua validity lower than anticipated thereby increasing the variance associated with 

predicting this CHitcome and resulting m a null result. .Although ntx hypcAhesized a 

priori. .ACE inhibitor therapy was avsociaied with a protective effect against 

hcsspitalizaion for CHF anwns subjects in the .ACE coton and the ACE + Beta cohort 
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This finding is coisistent with positive results of (*lier analyses and kEKis support to the 

previous suggestion tfM ACE inhibitor effea may have bmi confouiufcd by diffeing 

disease severity. However, cmitioo should be taken wten trying to exteiKi this folding to 

sub^xts not receiving ACE inhibitors since all the sirt>jecis used for this analysis were 

reiving ACE inhibitor thaapy. 

Rttreiver-operator curve (RCXT) analysis of the logistic regression models 

indicated good fit. All models had c statistics weU over the 0_50 tnarfc. Chae iwticeabie 

trend was tha the niotfcls predicting all-cause hospitalization had consistently higher c 

statistics than imxlels predictmg ho^italizaion for CHF. This suggests that the 

covariates iitcluded in the mocfel were nc* as good at discnniinaiing hcKpitalization for 

CHF comfKjred to all-caase hc»pitalizMi<m. The statistical significance of the covariates 

lepiesenting co-tiKrbidities in the model supports this asserti(». ftjr example, in the 

models for all-cause hospitalization, the covanates representing individual co-nwrbidities 

and the chronic disease score were highly significant i p<0-0001). In contrasL only the 

covariate tepsTesentrng tte presemre of DM was coasistently signiCcant in nwckls for 

hospitalization for CHF. Goodness-of-fit was also assessed using the Hi^mCT-Lemeshow 

cfcciks of risk test. Results of these tests iiBlicated the iTK>dels IOT hvpcdiesis one. 

hypothesis two. and hypothesis three may not have adequately tit the data. A limitation 

of the Hosmer-Lemeshow test is that the oitpoints used to create the grouf». are arbitrary 

and can leal to conflicting results based on difFereni gioufs. The fact that the ROC 

analysis indicMed good n:K>dei discnraination comparable to oiter nKxfels siwwing wd 

tit using tiK Hosn^-Lemeshow lest cast douis on the reliability of the gocdness-of-fit 
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test results. For the sake of argument, suppose ttot the raxkls skm ing pow fit are 

rejected. Then, the result finding a lack of a beneficiai effect of ^blockets on all-cause 

hospitalizations and of ACE inhibitors on tospitalizaions for CHF would be rejected 

leaving tte correspoiKling study questions unanswered. If in turn we retain the nwikls. 

the result concerning the effert of ^-blocker therapy is still quesiicwi^k and the result 

coiKxming the effert of ACE inhibitor therapy would be iiKxmsisient with the results of 

the remaining anal\^ of ACE inhibitcr therapy. In either case, the overall conclusicHis 

drawn from this study would nw be substantially differenL 

Tte prevakoce of CHF within the managed care populatitm can only be estimated 

because obtaining an acctirae denominator representing the number of erffolkes within 

the .MCO is difficulL Based on an estimated 350.000 enrollees. the crtide estimated 

prevalence of bean failure in this popilMion was aj^wDJumaiely 3.2 percent. It is 

difficult to compare this number siiKe it was calculated o\^r a period of three years. 

Also, fiilly ^counting for eiuolln^t aiKi disenroilment during this time is difficult, if nc* 

impossible. Yet. it »in the range of one to three percent reported for the Rochester 

Epickmiology Proiect- w hich was based on re\i€w of medical records.'"^* A mean age of 

69.6 years of age also was in the range reported in epi(fcmiological studies aiwi in 

retrospective database analyses of patients with CHF. Tte mean total direct medicai 

costs per patient are different than previously published cost estimates. .Xuan et al. found 

that l2-n»nth costs would he approximately S4000 {1994 US dollars).'" Even using an 

arbitrary , overstated inflation rate of 15 percent inflation rate per year would pnxiiM."e a 

yearly cost estimaie of apf?ro.\imately S9250 < 2000 dollars i. S3384 below iIk mean caa 
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for the current stwiy. Other differences were thai pharmacy cosK accoui^d for 38 

percent of total costs ccMnpired to only 6.6 percent in the oirreni study. Concordant 

findings between the studies incliwfc identify ing Iwspitai costs as the principal cost driver 

of total direct medical costs, accounting for appro.ximately 60 peicent. Contrasting the 

fimling by Xuan et ai.. White et al. reported an annual mem CCKI estimate of S23 J11 

during the san^ tinK period, ai^ximately twice that reported in the current study.'"* 

The most likely exptanaiion tor the vast differernx in cost is geographic variaion. The 

estiimte by Xuan et al. was firora an MCO on the Eastern United States versas those from 

^S(^^ite et al. are which are based on managed care data trora the W'estem United States 

(fffimarily Southern California). Althcwgh this point would suggest thai the data from iIk 

current study staild be closer to the results reported by White et al.. tte fact that they are 

in the ran^ of published results suggest that these cost data may tove geiKraliaurf>ility to 

other pqsilations with CHF. 

The findings related to P-blocker therapy conflict with those from raiKfajmized 

clinical trials. Results of the MERIT-HF trial and the dBIS-D trial demonstrated 

tiratment with either nKtqjrolol-XL or bisoprolol wm assoaaed with a 20 percent 

(fccrease in tfe; need for all-cause hospitalizMion over a follow-up period of 13 and 1.0 

years, respectively."*" Clinical trials of carvedilol found an associated 27 percent 

reduction in the tKed for all-cause hceipitalization o% er a period of six lo twelve 

months.'"' Subjects iiKrliKkd in these publishedciimcal studies were fourio ten years 

younger compared to subjects in the .ACE Beta COIKXI. W^ith respea to co-nwrbidities. 

only the prevalence of diabetes iiKllitus reported in the .\fERlT-HF trial.^ The 
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prevaleiKe of 24.5 percent was ver\ close to the 25.1 percent f<»- lias stiKiy. to 

compue the prevalence «her co-mOTbidiiies between published ^locker sttMlies are! the 

current ;»udy were ikx available. TTk higher mean age of the current stJKly population 

njakei it reasonable to assume that the prevalence of co-morbidities siarh as arial 

tibrillaiion. poetniKmia and influenza, renal disease, and myocardial infarcticxi would be 

higher since these arc known to iarreiBe with advancing age. Even with a higher 

mean age and a commensuKtte increase in co-nwrbidiiks, it is unlikely that these 

differences would completely reverse the affect of ^blocker therapy on the risk of 

tospitalization. 

\ '̂hiie et ai. compared the ectMiomic outcomes among 9439 mana^d care 

enrollees with CHF receiving carvedilol or wjt in addition to an ACE inhibitor and a 

diuretic over a period of one year.' ̂ *' Patients treated with carv edilol had higher mean 

pharmacy costs compared to ttose na recei\ing carvedilol (S2586 versus SI343. 

p<0.00l I- Kffeiences in medical costs and KXal overall costs among patients receiving 

carvediioi compared to those not receiving canedilol were ROC statistically sigmficant 

! p=0-959 and p=0.619. respectively i. The only c*her published ecoiKHnic analysis of ^ 

blocker ther^y in the treaiment of CHF that is generalizable to the Uniies State focused 

on tlx; cost per year of life saved. WitlKHit the availability of mortality' in the current 

"Oudv. cotnparisons with this stud\ are not possible. 

The results with digoxin vi^ere also in contlia with those of the 27 percent 

rediKrtion in hcspitalization for worsening CHF associated with digoxin therapy tbund in 

the DIG trial. .As above, the >ubjecLs m the tnal were wunger and the majority wwe 
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tmk. Htwe\ er. these differemres in age and geiKfcr distritxitioo are uniikeiy to 

the beneficial effect of digoxin tha:^y in this pcpilatim. Again, the roost iikeiy 

explanation for the conflict are issiKS relied to residuai ccmfounding stemming for 

tuKier-adjustineni fw differences in disease sevait\*. 

Results for ACE inhibits therapy were in line widi those repwied in clinkal 

trials. The frequent use of combined endpoints in clinical trials arai the different follow-

up times ck3es na always allow direa comparison of eiKlpoints from this study to 

previcxisly fHjblished randomized ccmtrollal trials. The SOLVD. SAVE, and Captc^l-

Digoxin stiKly reponed that .ACE inhibitor therapy was associated with 20 to 40 percent 

reductions m the single or combir^d eiHipoint of risk of hospitalization.^ '̂ "'"'**' Tbe 

e.xcepcion was the V-HeFT II study, which found a prwective effect against mcHtality for 

.ACE inhibitors but tK> protective effect against hospitalization. Other studies (i.e., 

AIRE. TRACE) did not repon the affea of .ACE inhibits therapy on the risk of 

hospitalization.'̂ **" The weight of the evicfcnce for .ACE inhibitors suggests a prcxective 

effect against hospitalization. The praective effect of compIiaiKX of .ACE inhibitor 

therapy on tte risk of hospitalization and total direct medical costs was different from 

lack of effect reported in the IMPROVE study. One differe«» between these studies 

is tktt compliaiKX w as n^asured for (xily one class of medicatitHi in pattients «ith a 

diagnosis of CHF in the current study as opposed to for all medkations for a variety of 

chronic coiMlitions in the IMPROVE stiKh. Consequently, the effect of .ACE inhibitor 

compliaiKe for CHF may have been diluted by the small or null effect of compliance 

with other medicaiions. In the current study. compliajKe was implicitly iarluded since 
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the ACE inhibits variables was measured as the sum of the days supply over the 12-

nnonth study period and it was assuined that the patient wcxdd ikx discontini^ the 

noedicaiion during this time. Be cfcfaulL Uk value of tte ACE inhibitor varid)ie in the 

moctel is a measure of compliara:e. albeit a non-conventional measure. The IMPROVE 

study iKKed compliance on medication refill history and adjusted for different covariaies 

incliMiing potient-reponed niea.sures (i.e., SF-36 measures I which may have produ<xd 

different compliance measures-

Additional limitations related to the research cfcsign and data sources used for this 

study merit discussicm. Rrst. the retrospective nature of this stmiy and tte use of pretest 

proxy measures limits the degree to which confounding variables can be controlled in the 

anaiysis. In Edition, the ability to control for pc*eniial threats to internal validity such 

differential selection, statistical regression to the mean. aiMi interactioas between 

selectiwi aiKl history or nHturation is limiied. .Anem|Ks to identify ami ccaitnol for 

pwential threats can certainly he raa<fc. but one is limited to identifying tl»se ihrcaLs 

based on the available data and prior knowledge about the tc^ac of Mudy. Furthentwre. 

the use of {xetest proxy measures usually le^wls to umfcr-adjustn^t for p<xential 

confounding that can iea«i to sjHirious results.'"^ An example in this stiwiv is the issue of 

CHF-specific dy^ea-'̂ e severitv- and confounding by indictfion where tt^re appears to be 

differences in the bunkn of chronic diseases and severity of CHF between groups based 

on tlK type of medication that is teed. Unfortunately. tf» extent to which this affects the 

results cann« be accurately gauged. 
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A sorond iiniitadcHi to this studv' was related to the use of adminisiraiive claims 

data for outcomes research. The limitauons associated with this type of research are well 

Limited clinical information is available from adminisiraiive claims because 

they are collectal aiwi mainiaiiKd for billing purposes. In addititm, the validity of 

di;CTOsiic mfonnaiion recorded with each ciiaim may also be in questicwi. Another 

related problem is that all the aj^jrc^ate clinical diagnoses, paticularly secoiKlary 

diagnoses, may nw be incliMied with each tnedical claim. This furtter coniplicates the 

issue of deflning an episode of care such as a liospitalizaiion episode. Several medical 

claims may be submitted to an .MCO for a single episode of hcsipital care. However, a 

variable that links all the claims te^ther is not CEHitained in the medical claims files. 

One IS left »ith using decision rules to group clainas togetter in orcfcr to detlne a 

hospitaliz^ion episotk. .Although these (fccision ruks probably closely appro.ximate the 

;K:tual Iwspital episode, there is aill uncertainty associated with them and the e.\tent to 

which this can affea the results of an analysis is unknow n. With respect to pharm^* 

claims, limitatioas include that over-ihe-counier medications and medication samples are 

not recorded. Also, no intbrm^on is available on whether ti*; patient ictually took the 

medication or on whetiKr any changes in the directions may have take place between 

physician visits. 

With regard to this study, it w.e> as.sumed that patients with an Kn>9-CM 

diagnosis of 42S.0.428.1. or 428.9 hal a clinical diagncsds of congestive teart failure due 

to left ventricular systolic dysfiinction. PublisiKd data have found that an ICD-9-CM 

428_x code has reasonable positive and iKgative predictive valiK for clinical CHF using 
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inpatieni hospiializaiioD. However, no published data has evaluated this assertion using 

ambulator) care data. The inability to distinguidi between systolic and di^olic teft 

ventricular dysfiiiKtion using claims daia is also a liraitaiiOT. Uafommaiely. there is no 

way to deiermiiK to the prevalence of diastolic dysfunction amcMig this pofxilaiion cm* the 

effiea it would taive on the results siiKX^ the effea of .\CE inhibits or ^locker therapy 

on lons-tenn outcomes associated with this ccwMiition are not well characterized."^ 

•Anwher limitMion was the prrvalence-bsied aj^Mo^fa that was taken in this siiKiy 

as c^jposed to an incideiwre-baied a|̂ 5roach. Becmtse of an iiK:i<knce-based apfW^ch 

selects tKw cases of a dise;&e. the duration of disease among subjects is more 

twrnogenous compared to a prevaknce-based ajqiroach. The result is a more 

tanoaenoffi grmip with regard to dur^on. and by extension, severit)' of disease. The 

dowTisiifc of using an incidence-b^Bed apfWiKich is that the seleaion criteria is nwre 

stringent and requires access to larK databases in OTikr to obtain an adequate sample 

size. In this study, the use of a prevalence-based afpoach likely contributed to the 

problem of confcwnding from differential disease severitv. 

5  ̂ Condttsiati 

The results of this study did n« tind a protective all^ of ^locker iher^^y 

against the risk of ali-cause hospitalization or hospitalization for CHF. Furttermore. ^ 

blockffl- therapy was assoaated with higher total direct nKdical costs. Despite the results 

of this study, it cannw be concluded tlat a beneficial effea does iiot exist for this class of 

medicfflioivs in ihe iieatnKnt of CHF. The liimtMions of this study suntxmding the issi:^ 
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of disease severity and confcwnding by indication introduced several pfaisible alternative 

explanations for the findings concerning P-felocker therapy. Namely, that the ACE + 

Beta cohwt had nwre severe CHF disease and wife a higher risk, of ail the outcomes 

studied compared to the ACE cohort. Thus, there was a bias in favor of the null 

hvpothesis cr towards a higher risk of these outcomes. The coiK:lusion regarding digoxin 

therapy parallels the findings from ^-blocker therapy. Although the results did tm firel a 

beneficial effect associ^ed with digoxin therapy, the issues surrounding residicd 

confounding from disease severity introduced alternate plausible explanations. .Again, 

die group receiving digoxin itKmpy nrny hav e had more severe CHF disease which 

would bias the analysis in favor of the null hypothesis. In coiKrlusion, the results 

concerning P-blocker therapy aral digoxin therapy arc irrotKrlusive. 

.ACE inhibitor therapy was a.ssoaaied with a significant prMective effect against 

ail-c;ttise h<»pitaiization but not CHF-related hospitalization. It was also associated with 

lower total direa medical costs compired to patients not receiving .ACE inhibitor 

tterapy. Tlw magnituifc of the effect of .ACE inhibitor therapy on these outcomes was 

comparable to tktt of other common co-nwrtidiues such as diabetes mellitus aiKl atrial 

tlbnllatioTL 

5^ ReconimaidatMMis 

The results of tMs stiKiy ate consistent with expert recommendations thai patiaits 

with CHF should be treated with .ACE mMbitor tterapy. Bei»;tlts include decreasing the 

risk of hospualizaiion and reducing e-xpenditures related to the treatment of the disease. 
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Using the no-iterapy cohort as an exanipk. rocxfe! estinMes predici one-year of ACE 

inhibitor therapy (or ail subjects would produce (tecreases in total direct CKdical costs of 

apf»oximateiy S4.3 millicm. a 31.3 percent decrease in total costs. The number of 

hospitalized individuals would {fccreaie from 672 per year to approximately 280 per year 

for this coiMrt. Opportunities to increase the number of subjects using ACE inhibitors 

and ofximize iberapy anrong those aire:Mly treated with ACE inhibitcws throu^ 

increasing compliance certainly exist. The p«ential clinicai benefit and economic 

benefits of increasing .ACE inhibitw use appear to be a real iiKrentive for health s\'stems 

to implement such initiatives. It is feasible that even after taking into axount program 

costs suppottmg increased ACE inhibitor use. the opportunity for significant caa savings 

would still be available. 

The use of ^-blocker or digo.xin therapy was not associated with a beiKficial 

effect but this should not be taken as a justification ikm to use these n^dicaiions in the 

treatment of CHF. The recommendations for the use of ^blockers m patients with 

NYHA class II or III CHF thai are clinically stable. recei\ing ACE inhibitor therapy, and 

do not have contraindications, should be followed. Similarly, the use of digoxin for 

symfsomittic imptovement of CHF slwuid be considered when approfMiate, The 

inconclusive results of this study concerning ^locker theiapy point isit the difficulty in 

doing cwtcomes research in CHF using administrative claims data and pomt out the need 

for disease-specific risk-^justment measures for chronic diseases such as this one. The 

creation of geiKial risk-adjustment measures have teri a significant degree of success and 
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teve enabled researfa using adrainistraiive claims to move forward. However, a ga^ 

remains in the area of dise^-sp«nfic risk adjusiment. 

Avoiding research in CHF because of metlKxtological issues stould not be 

ccmsidered an option given the pressing questions COTcerning tMJw the disease is treated 

in actual pr^rtice. Suitable examples of this arc the unanswered h>-potheses regarding p-

blocker therapy in the current study. As the nun^r of individuals with CHF continues to 

increase, the <kmand for (Mjtcomes r^earch evaluating the effectivei^ss of therapeutic 

approaches in this area will likely increase. Further research focussing on ways to 

measure CHF-specific disease severity in the ambulatorv' care setting using 

administrative claims or a suitable alternative that complements the strengths of databa-se 

research stould be initiated. 
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AI^EXDrXA: ComparBoo of Characteristks Betwem The FoB ACE-ii(eta 
C(rfioft zad tte Sob-CobHTt 

Table A. I Denwgiapfak Characteristics For The Entire Cohort And TIk Tieaiment 
CohcKis 

Full Cc^iort 
(n=330) 

Sub-Coton 
(n=230» 

p-valiK 

Agets-d.) 68.1 66.4 0.10 
(11.4^ (11I( 

Percent male m9^r 54m 0.43 

One-way ANOVA for continiKHis variables. Pearson X* test forcaegcMical 
variiijles 
Standard (kviaiion 

Table A-2 Prevalence 01" Co-Morbiditks B^«d On ICD-9-CM Diagnosis Codes 
Among The Entire Colwrt And The Treatment CtrfiorLs 

Full Cctat Sub-Cohort p-v^ue* 
(n=330) (n=2I^) 

Diabetes mellitiis 38.5'* 40.9^t 0.40 

Atrial fibrillation 29.4^ 28.6^f 0-57 

Myocaixiial infarction 23.9^ n.Wt 0.85 

Renal disease IlITr n./^i 032 

Pneumonia & infli^nza 22.7'i- 21.4^ 0.79 

Depression 9.4^ lO-O^ 0.71 

Chronic Disease Score 7.61 tl75> 7:57(2-38) 0.88 

L npaired t-test for continuous variables: Pearson X~ te^t for categorical 
variables-
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Table A J CHstribuiion Of Vfean Days Of Medkatkm Therapy AnKjng All Sirfjjms 
Ami Tte Trersiroit Cotoits 

Full Cohort 
|o=330» 

Sub-Cohort 
(n=230) 

p-value 

Meai <5£Qidaid devi^<»> 

ACE inhibitor days 226.1 229 7 0.72 
(120.8) (1153) 

Beta blocker da\% 2203 220.1 0.98 
(123.7) (125-51 

EHgoxin days 95J 107.4 0.31 
(131.0) (137.3) 

Spironotactone days 18.4 17.6 0.88 
(66.8) (64.8) 

Angioiensin-recepior 9.3 8.5 0.83 
Mocker days (45 J j (43.9) 
Calcium channel 51.8 44.2 0.39 
blocker davs (1012) (98.6) 
NSAIDdays 20.0 19.4 0.91 

(63.6) (62.1) 
Unpaired t-iest 
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Table A.4 Medical And Pfiam^ Expendiiures AnKmg All Subj«:ts And The 
Treannent CofKJrts' 

Full CcAort 
(n=330» 

Sub-Cohort 
(n=2^) 

p-value 

Mean t standard 
Pie-Period 

Tc«al Cost S10067 S9978 0.94 
(S15221> (SI2375} 

Winds<xized Ttxai Cos S%i8 S9978 0.74 
(S125921 (S1372) 

Study Period 

Outpatient Care S2402 S2412 0.97 
(S3128) IS3223) 

Inpatient Care S10029 S9656 0.85 
(S23503I tS21626> 

Emeraencv Care w - si133 SI 112 0.92 
tS236li (S2461) 

OtiKT SI 785 s:h)7o 0.67 
tS69I2) (S8I79( 

Phannac\' SI401 SI394 0.94 
(S1078) (SI002) 

Ttxal Cost SI674I SI6645 0.97 
iS27213> tS26l51) 

Wimisorized Tc*al Co« si5337 S15354 0.99 
(S19(»3» (S19210) 

US (tollars 
L'npaired t-test 

Ti^le A-5 Prevalence Of All-Cause Hcspiialization And CHF-Relaied HospitalizMion 
Anwng All Subjects And The Trejttment Cohorts 

Full Coton Sub-Cctot p-value 
(n=330» a II y 

.Ali-Cause 65.5% 673% 0.81 

CHF-reJated 17.6% 18.2% 0.66 
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